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EDITORIALS
A  Rich Past and a Potential Future
I Last week this newspaper carried a story from Okanogan, 
Washington, which told of a review of-the Okanagan Valley 
history made before a Washington State historical group by 
Judge Brown, who is reputed to be the Northwest’s outstanding 
historian; The judge in his remarks emphasized that the fur 
traders’ trail from the junction of the Columbia and the Oka­
nagan Rivers up the Okanagan to Kamloops and thence north­
ward had a history as rich as any transcontinental trail that 
opened the West. •
South of the line, they call this old trail the “Caribou 
Trail” while here we call it the “Okanagan Trail”, giving the 
name “Cariboo Trail”, to that portion of the old: trail which 
experienced such activity when gold was found at a later date.
But the Judgemade a point that was well taken and one 
which vve of this generation might well give some attention. 
He stated that many of the pack trains which journeyed 
through the Okanagan carried a million dollars worth of furs, 
for it was this trail which was the principal outlet of all the 
fur traders’ and company posts which were operating in what 
is now British Columbia. Then the Judge went on to say that 
the old trail had the potentiality of a richer and greater fixture.
The Judge of. course was right—if vve of this generation 
have the foresight and the intestinal fortitude to take x>ppor- 
tunity by the forelock. But to date we have shown little inclina­
tion to do so.
In 1952 the John H art Highway w ill be opened and this 
will make possible an easy water-level rou te ' through the 
Okanagan, up the Cariboo and over the new highway to join 
the Alaska highway. This route will be the easiest and most 
direct route to Alaska from just about any point in the United 
States west of the Mississippi River. The possibilities of ad­
vantage to this area, should a major portion of the potential 
traffic be obtained, are limitless.
There is an organization which has the descriptive but 
cumbersome name of “The Okanagan-Caribou-Alaska H igh-. 
wa.y Association”. It has as.its objeptive the promotion of tour­
ist travel over this very route. It is an international organiza­
tion which on this side of the boder has'been kept alive by a 
few farsighted souls who princijially live in Kelowna. But the 
Canadian section has consistently failed to play its part. The 
United States section has stood ready with money and ideas 
to funntj travellers touching the State of \'i’ashington north on 
Highway 97 and across the border to Highway 5. But there has 
been no encouragement from the northern section.
And now, with-the imminent opening of the John H a^  
Highway, the opportunities have increased. Thjs route COULD 
be made the major route for all vehicles travelling to or from 
the north country, be that British Columbia or Alaska. It 
COyLD be r but it will,not be, if we \vhahave„most to gain 
simply sit and wait for things to happen, f ,
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon,' Kamloops, Prince George.■ ■ I ■. ■ ■  ........  if I ■
and all the smaller places along the'route should be interested. 
The Boards of Trade in these communities should now be 
making plans for a single organization-to publici/.c the advan­
tages of this route; to co-operate with the United States cities 
which are even now doing something about it. ^
Some vision and leadership is needed, but should this be 
forthcoming, as Judge Brown predicted, the old trail will ex­
perience a greater and richer future, than it enjoyetf in its lush 
pioneer days. Should Boards of Trade in Canada, or individuals, 
indi(;ate that they are interested in furthering the future of the; 
‘ old trail fdr'thc rich advantage of every soul iilong the route, 
they would fmd that south of the border there âre hands and 
brains and dollars most anxious to assist. ' .
Dr. Knox Will Be Honored
A singular honor for one oL the district’s pioneers and the city’s 
longest resident physician will be bestowed early next monlli.
Dr. IV. J. Knox, who has been practising medicine here since
,..v his graduation from Queen's
University in ; Ki^ssfou in 
and whose life is closely 
wound with the. past and pre­
sent history of the Orchard 
City ahA its p ro g r^  in health 
services, is to be awarded an 
honorary doctor of laws 
degree. ‘
■The well-known physician 
plans leaving here late this 
month for the June Z convo­
cation at Queen’s University, 
where he will receive his 
LLJ). He hopes to return to 
his practice by June 11.
It’s one trip, however, his 
w'ife will not be able to make, 
even though the doctor is re­
turning to her former “home 
town*’. Mrs. Knox has been in 
hospital for some time with 
a leg injury and just yester­
day : got out of bed for the 
‘first time.-. ''
Word of the honoraVy de­
gree reached Dr. Kiiok about 
a month ago but he kept it a 
secret until it leaked out this week. Asked if he knew why he was 
getting the LL.D., he replied modestly: “It’s beyond me. I don’t 
know of any reason why I should be getting it.’’
'V^i
R.C.HP. Rent Dispute Goes To Wismer; 
Threat To Withdraw Police From City
F I D  LIGHT 
POLE PAINT 
UNSUITABLE
’The city electrical inspector In­
formed council Monday night that 
experiments on painting the base 
of a centre light standard on Ber­
nard Avenue, have not been suc­
cessful. A special paint was used, 
but the . light from the light stan­
dard above,, prevents *the base giv­
ing the usual glow at night. .
The mayor asked whether re­
flectors would solve the problem, 
but City Engineer George Meckllng 
said these would jiave the same ef-. 
feet. The matter was referred to 
Alderman Jack Jennens for fur­
ther study.
- - .i
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HAPPY NINETIETH BIRTHDAY 
wishes were extended . to Mrs. 
Mary Louisa Vickers yesterday by 
family and friends who called to 
see her on the gay occasion. Mrs. 
Vickers, the mother of two local 
residents, Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Game.s and Hedley Vickers; Ok­
anagan Mission, resides with Mrs. 
Agnes Haker, her nurse-house­
keeper for over seven years, at 870 
Bernard Avenue.
Born in England, May 2, 1861, 
Mrs. I Vickers came to Canada In 
1908, settling in Salmon Arm. Her 
husband, W. E. Vickers died there 
in 1924. Mrs. Vickers has resided 
In Kelowna since 1936. -
Her two other daughters, Mrs. 
Gordon Chutter, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Allan Castley, of Lake Cow-
Commissioner Would 
Cancel Contract
Ke l o w n a  City Council is awaiting further developments regarding the threat of Commissioner S. T. Wood to with­
draw RCMP from Kelowna.
The,city has placed the ^natter in the hands pf Attorney 
General Gordon Wismer, and correspondence has also been 
filed with-0. L. Jones, M.P., and W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A.
Dispute .stems from a disagreement on rental for quarters 
in the City Hall occupied by the RCMP wl\o police the un­
organized area outside the city. Council wants $150 a month 
rent. RCMP propose $45i.
After Commissioner Wood’s letter was read toGity Coun­
cil Monday night, Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse declared “we 
don’t appreciate having a club over our head. I t’s police state 
methods.” ‘ '
Commissioner Wood retired from the RCMP on May 1, 
and the city plans to take the question up with his successor. 
If RCMP terminated the contract. Kelowna wonld have to set 
up its own police force. The RCMP agreement calls for a ten- 
man detachment at a cost of $14,000 plus car expenses.
------------- — ', Commissioner Wood wrote that
City Accepts 
92 Bid For 
Debentures
The City of Kelowna has accept­
ed a bid of 92 froni Wood Gundy
_______________ __________  and Go. Ltd.^.for the sale of-$215,-
iciian, V.I., visited Kelowna to be debentureg. ,’The debentures 
with their mother on her birthday, which are a Zw3 percent iss»e, cover
4- W.'vV'*.
She has another son, Tom, at Sid­
ney, V.I., as well as 21 grandchil­
dren and 26 great-grandchildren. 
Another son, the eldest in the fam­
ily, Williarp, Edward, died about 





• Spoiled by : the record sunshine 
of April that was halted over the 
week-end, Kelowna , and district 
residents are smiling again—̂alonz 
with the sun.
the construction of the new wing 
to the Kelowna General Hospital 
In view. of the unsettled bond 
market, civic officials were satis­
fied with the bid. Many municir 
palities throughout the province 
have been forced to witHdraw de­
bentures as they have been - unahJe 
to. obtain bids. ,
Alderman J. J. Ladd stated that 
it wks a difficult.decision for coun­
cil to make as a local bank did not 
think the city would obtain more 
than 91. T h e  city did not have td 
sell the debentures for four months, 
but the bond market may. drop still 
lower, he said. . . ‘ '
“With the information we got 
from Montreal, Toronto 'and Van­
couver, we decided: in the- best in
“in view of the fact that we do not 
appear to be able to come to any 
agreement with respect to rental 
charges,' I feel that the provisions 
to teminate the contract . . . 
should be invoked.”
“ Rural policing has nothing to 
do with tlie city agreement,Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games remarked, 
after the letter was read. “I’hc 
fact that we are negotiating a new 
rental agreement has nothing to do 
with city policing. He has gone 
off the deep end.”
After the city’s letter to Com­
missioner Wood was read at Alder- 




Rev. R. S. Leitch, of Weybui’n, 
Sask., has , accepted a call to the 
pastorate of First United Church, 
Kelowna, and will take up his du- 
ies on August 5, Rev.-Leitch suc­
ceeds Rev. E. E. Baskier. ,
• Rev. Mr. Leitch is a veteran of 
both World Wars having served as 
a combatant in the Great War I 
and as a chaplain in World War II .:
THIS HUGE. BOILER-which-tis now being- install- 
ed in\the new wing affhe Kelowpa Cleneral Hospital, 
necessitated special equipment, to remove it from a 
railway .car and transport it to the hospital site.
'The boiler, weighing over ten (tons,- was 'lifted 
bodily.from the flat ear by the large crane owned by 
D, Chapman and CoV Ltd., and placed on'one of the
company’s heavy,, trucks.'  ̂ '
.' It- \vas hecessary: to instal the boiler in the new 
hospital wing before actual -construction got too far 
advanced. Satisfactory'px'Ogress is being made on the:, 
new wing, and it is hoped it will be reddy before the 
end of the year, thus giving additional beds in the 
.Ihospital which at present is filled to capacity.
The change to-overcast and slight cnapMm m womi vveu ii., /-.ij leresis 01 me cuizens 10 sen ai yz, u e  comes from a successful pas-
showers didnt last long. Old Sol “Only time' will teil tofate 'in  Grace- United Churchbroke out yesterday as if he’ll give ,„i,pthpr am richt m - . '-'lace umica (..nuicn,
Road Building Program 
Already Decided, Mayor 
Tells Ratepayers’ Group
' • . , • 1 depreciated due to truck
Th e  city’s hanl-surfacuig' road program was again discussed ^ebris on the property.at council meeting Monday night wvhciv four representa- inspector confirmed M 
tives from l,ke Kelowna Ratepayers’ ’Association appeared be- wich’s complaint.
In ifddition to the program already outlined'by the city,, PARKS BOARD
INSTRUCT MAN 
R PIO V E DEBRIS
: 'City Clerk was instructed by 
coyncil Monday night to write a 
letter to W. Hulzkal, 896 Wolseley 
Avenue, requesting that his prop­
erty be cleaned up immediately.
Action stemmed from a complaint 
from M. Mhrkcwich. He said the 
property in that vicinity is being 
s and other 
 Sanitary 
t. Marke-
a repeat performance today.
While the low was officially re­
corded at 34 by weather observer 
R. P. Walrod during last night,- a 
ground frost was reported by early 
risers. Damage to gardens, if any, 
is believed to be negligible.
. The weather forecast holds out a
whejher we are right or jyrongi’’
, The mayor skid that ithce the 
debentures Gave been GHd, he had 
conferred with two represeotatives 
of financial houses,; who wbre visit­
ing in Kelowhai arid they agreed 
their firms could, hot have offered 
as much as Wood Gundy. . 
Meanwhile the city will make 
strong hope for clear skies for the .lipplication to the lieutenant-gover..
Weyburn.
Before going to the Saskatchc-' 
wan town, he served the United' 
Church a t Moosomin for seven 
years and has been a member of 
the Saskatchewan conference for 
more jhan 30 years. ' a
rest of the day, partly cloudy to­
night and sunny again, tomorrow: 
Maximum and minimum for the 
past three days follow:
April 30 ............................  61 47
M ay 1 ...........................  53 43
M a y 2    61* 34
nor to i?sue 4)4 percent debentures: 
to make up the deficit Iftjtwcea the.: 
amount received and $215,000.
Kelowna has always ,,>had' high 
rating in financial Ncirclcs and in 
the past has always got high bids 
for bonds. . »
City Criticized For Not Granting 
Electrical Discount Before July .
Soak This M a n !
live liigheht'ta.xecl inforincd bV^Iuyor Ihtghcs-Ganics that tlie four-mile repaving , WANTS CADFS
man who drives a car, smokes and, drinks. A breakdown of the costing $56,000, is about all tlie taxpayers can stand nWJMtfWl
new taxes, made by the Vancouver Sun, shows that Canadian [his yt'ah » W r i V . r  V
car owners, smokers and drivers will have to pay approximately The mayor informed the delcgn- said 16- years ago his vyerc The park
eVA- -If • r i ' '  r 1 • . T . M't • • tion that the road project had, al- $22, T o d ay  they arc .$68. And he mended to
$()0a million in federal taxes during the next year. Ihis is ap- “ f,[,y bdon mapped, and that any didn’t think there had been any the presen
proximately one-sixth of the total federal revenues. But, in other work would have to bo done improvements made , to roads and 
' . . . . . . . .  ' . nnvi. vonr. The dclecation. headed sidewalks.
Annual inspection of the Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet Corp,s “Gren­
ville” will take .place in the armory
-------  - • - , ■ , Thursday, Mhy 10 at eight o'clock;
Not Spirit of Contract, Says bemg passed on to the consumers inspecting officer will bo Llcut.- 
West Kootenay General within a reasonable time after sign- Commander R. M. Young,. D.F.C.,
Manager ,
The parks committee has rccom- 
the City Council that 
r t magistrate's office on
Mill Avenue be removed as it Is ten percent discount before July 1
land- T t̂ho date set by council. 'The pow-
Tho City'of Kelowna was criti­
cized by the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company for n6t giving 
local consumers the benefit ' of a,
ing of the contract.
“ I’do not consider it fair to the 
power qpmpany or to The consumer 
that the amount of rcducilon, dc-̂  - 
cidod in April; should- .be with­
held until July.’; , ,
R.C.N.,
The public is invited to attend, 
espcclnlly Hie paronis of (ho sea 
cadets and the junior corps, mem­
bers of. which wll Inter graduate 
to the sen cadet corps.
"A good public nttendanco at this
i j>nr im elo ntl   si l s. , ■ , seriously intcrfciTlng with , .
aililitioil; thC;taxes levied by the proviiice.s against th em ia irw h o  hv Ed Newton favored hnfd-sur- Alderman Bob Knox countered scaping plans. ,er company thought epunciVs de
■ ' ■ ..............by saying ,ho did not think rate- . At Monday niglU's counoil nioot
V Hpcclnl ceremony i.s cricourngln|g to 
the conis ns a wliolo, and is niiich
ow ns a car, sm okes and  d rinks w ill add  a n o th e r  $328 m illion  facing thK.ough loads, Induciing 
, , f . i . ' r.M . ■' . I • Clement Avenue,
to  the  tax  b ill of p ersons m th is  ca teg o ry , i b i s  b rin g s  th e ir  - if s  n cose of Taking the roads
entire lew to an astronomical lew  o f  $933 in ill ion. ^bnt bear tlm heaviest traffic,” the
In British (..olumbia, on the basis that B.C. residepts pay M!r. Newton said at a recent rate-
appi oxiiiiately 10 per cent of Canada’s taxes, it means that tluv
C lax  cost her'v' o f 'th e sc  item s will he aroUiid $93 inillioiv in federal \vns not definitely decided upon.'
■ apd provincial faxes. 1 ms iiicaii that during the next year the j.'ed to the limit of the city’s fin-
peoplc who.drivu cars , sm oke and drink w ill Ih  ̂ p ay ing  o u t in nnces, following which anouicr 
‘ , ; . spokc.sman questioned council on
faxes oil Iheseiifem s a spin p rac tica lly  equal to  the e n tire  pro- the type of material that is being 
•' '  • ■ ■ * * ' used on roads.
City Engineer George Meckllng 
to get from these then critorcd the discussion, stating
“wo are,rushing the season because
payers can find any fault with the 
city's pj’csent road building pro­
gram. V
The mayor again cnterecl the dls- 
, . (Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
, TRADE LICENCE
' R, T, Lcwjs; proprietor of Kolow
na Laundry Ltd., was granted n : appreciated by the officers devpt 
cision was “confrnry to the s,p|rlt ti-ado licence at Monday' night’s ing so much of their llriio to the 
ing, Aldermari Dick' Parkinson of the contract Signed between us council mtoling covering the busl- boys and their training program,” 
agreed with the mayor that in view • ” ' ness of Kelowna Rug Cleaners. one official pointed out.
act plans are In nebulous MOyor Hughes-Games fncetlou.slyof the Ta 
stage, tivhe mutter should 
cussed in committee.
bo
Council W ill Jake Steps
viitcial exjH'nditurcs of Tlii.s jtroyiuee! 
The revenue which Ottawa cxi
.source.^ are  from  c a rs  $1(kS m illiou , from  li<iuor and b eer $1F0 “ h c ^ p r a s ^  piu
m illion and from tobacco  $2(»7 inUlion. on us, Wc arc doing work that, is6 1
'riicre has been a lot said in recent years about spreading 
taxes on aiv equitable Iiasis among those who pay tliem. Ob­
viously ihe faxing mull, riliris have had little regard tor this 
priiieiple but ralluTi slapiteil taxes on where they are iiiost 
easily eolleetetl. Certainly the inan who drives a ear, who 
smokes or who drinks is hearing ;i .disproportionate share of the 
tax bnrilen and as (or the man who indulges in two »>l these 
“lu.Miries" he is gefiing well soakeil.' But he who eonlrilHile.s 
-thrpugli all ihree-^he is really having it "luised to him” l
The Census
Man lla'̂  indulged iii the praeiiee, off and on, of "eoiinliiig 
no>es" for .■'onielliing like si.s ihun.'>and year. .̂ .\s long ago as
to take ecu,nils.
not cnglnecririgly sound.'
Alderman R. F. L. Keller sup­
ported MV. Meckllng. lie said t|ie 
weather is riot hot enough to lay 
road material, and that It co.-its 
$1,000 a mile to resurface the road 
with this particular typo of fluid. 
Insofar as patch work Is concerned, 
one hump Is no sooner repaired, 
tlian another develops.
Another dolegate Uicn sthtoil the 
city should buy heller material. He
L E G iO N ~ A N b ~ ~  
LIONS'CLUB 
SHARE PARK
TllIC city inlendsi to clamp down on tlogs that are roaming nl T a r g e . \  ; , , -y
Whether the present dog eatehcr, Ci P. I'dson will be .sui>- 
plio(l with a vehiele and employed on a full time basis, or whe­
ther a betler arrangement will be made 'whereby remuneration 
from p()tnid fees and dog licences will be increased, is problema- 
lieal; ' ^
Notices will be sent to dog owner,s immediately, warniiig 
them that nnle.ss better control is inaintained, llie animals will 
be picked up.
In I'cei'iit wi'i'ks, (suineir has re- Mr, Ladd said, 
ceivetl mnnermoi complaiiiltf ovi'i- Anollier alderman warned ,11ml 
tile munhorof dogs i-oamliig iilreet.s, eouneil will have scores of com- 
and this was followed by a prole,st plaints If household pets are picked 
fi'ttm the Kelowna Ualepayers' As- up ill riindmii. The city bylaw calls 
MiciaUon, for animals to be kept on a Tcash al
Last Monday night, Alderman J, all limes,
.1, Ladd sngRcsteil Ihe city provide Mr, Elsop; esllnmles there are 
Mr, Etison with a light truck, and alHinl 1,000 dogs In the city.
dtsr suggested the power company 
slmidcl step In and run the' cUy, 
while Aldermari J. J. Ladd pointed 
out the city had gone to a lot of 
oxpenso lir puttlnf} iri demand nie- 
tors and that the city Is still not 
sure what the power saving will be.
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse 
suggested writing to West Kooicn- 
f a i M  ay tlmnklng them for their, advice 
M  Tnr and at the same time point out (ha: 
other valley cilics to date have 
not Instituted reduced ratcH, .
The letter, signed by 11. G. An­
derson, general manager, of West 
Kootenay reads;". . . I , noticed re­
cently in The Kelowna Courier to 
the effect eoimell has authorized’a 
redueltoij in light and power rates 
of ten percent, but that this will 
not be pul Jnlo effect until July.
"If this statement Is eorroet, 1 
cortslder It to In! contrary to the
Fruit Industry Has
Tl 1 Iv Okitnagaii fruitjudurtlry has a very bright future,” J. IV. I.iinder, .sales tnanager of B.C. 'ri'cc k'niils Ltd,, told 
the, Kelowna (Tyro (Tub on Tuestlay. “T'liere is no need lo lm 
pc'SHimislic. about the future of litis industry and this Valley, 
(iiven 8 single break in any one. of several direeiions and many
siilrll of contract signed ' between ‘>f our presept (liflicullie.$ would lie solved.”




•lll('0 H.C. the Uabvloniaiis were known The The Kelowna Lloim Club nntl ibo Canadim Li'lgon have miUnaliy 
l•‘.g y p li:ln s  an ti C’liine-'C c o u n te d  th e ir  p cu iile  w ell b e fo re  th e  agieed to ,«ilmre use t>f the City 
. -  .i, , ' P ark  on Labor Day. council wa«
b ir in  t n iih t. informed Mbnday nlglii.
The Dtiniestlav lU»ok ,()l William the Ctinqner«n', :\,D. Tlu’' Llon.s Clubwiiiagain:pon- 
. V ,1 ' I I) 1 .1 t- • I sor the gymkhana, while tbo lA'gioiiKV(», istJlie ot Hie worUI .s be,-,l-Km»\\ n een.sll^e^. .Alter that the goUUng a zone picnl? in tlic
I '  ' (ConUnucU on I’ugo 5) park.
that he lie paid a salary of $l.’i0 a 
• montli. At preiionl Mr. Elson tra­
vels iironnd on a hicyelc, and It is 
impossiltli' to eovt-r all the eily, 
Conplrd willi lids In the fliel the 
pound h.'is lu.M'u Irrolu'u into on se­
veral m'('.»:Tons and owners 
removed their t>els.
Around I.OOt) Dogm
Qnehtlon of raising llcenco fees Steps vylll he taken to change the 
was also discussed. Anotlier alder- zoning area at the fool of Bernard 
man thought Mr. Elsoii could sell Aveniio so that the museum build- 
nioro lhiu< in Iho City Puik cun b o .it-
hln eoinml'ision. moved tu Uie properly iidjatenl to l-nmce. (Inniimy,
Mr tiadd emplmslzed tliat Mr. Kl- fho Board of Trade office, took mihslaiitial qumitltiis
have sou could not do a satisfactory Job This ' wiis decided , at Monday H.H. Ir«dc
wtlhmil a truck. At the conclusion night’s council after it vyas pointed But Ihe wm Ixiongltl about a 
of ilie tliscoS'iion Mr. I.add was re- out lliat fire limits prolilblt mu h a (himge in u  iiomli lomlltl ns and
Mr. Lander pointed out that the 
(Pumagan frull Industry had been 
developed on the premise that, 
(liere would lio a coiislilcrable ' 
population iiH'i'ease on the prairies, 
't'lils had failed to develop and the 
Induslry lind been foreed to turn 
to other markets to sell Its pr.od- 
uds, ,
This It has done suviccessfidly 
until world economic conditions 
brought a hall to off-shore trade, 
in llie pre-war days Britain took 
almost fifty pereent of the crop 
wlillc otlicr countries mail as 
Brazil. Egypt,
ov wbeUu'r quested lo give the matter further building in that area. No ullu'r )aige bade with these < mnbi ta im u  
,'itli half a study ami to bring in a recommend- huilldings are pUumed near the pro- difficult or Imposslldi, As a n  Mill
posed site. during the past years the induBiry
"Wv biivi* lo (liH'idc now 
we want to contimie witli half a study 
job or clean the whole ihing up,” utloii wllbiii the near future.
lias turned to the United Klaies 
and has been sending almiit two 
million boxes a year lliei'o.
He anllelpaled some lesumpllon 
of trade wllli Britain ai|d fell tliat 
once tile Brlllsli government raised 
Its hnrrIei'H to trade, the B.C. apple 
would find a ready demand tliero, 
Brillsli wbob'salei'H are In constant 
touch with the Industry and tliore 
would npijear lo be a good deaiand 
for apples there. The same applies 
to Singapore, Brazil, Hoag Kong 
and many olher foreign innrUeis,
Some foreign markets have neon 
lost because of the U.S, policy of, 
subsidizing U.S, off-sboro apple 
pales by $1,25 a boX; wnleh permits 
a selling price fur liolow tliat Which 
IJ.C, can touch. The Canadian 
I (Vei nment did not see fit to matcb 
this U.S. subsidy and so B.C. ex- 
il’urn to Hage 8, Story 2)
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Help On Way This W e^l For Red Sox; 
Coach Says He Conld Use Still More
Subscription Rates;
Kelowna < by carrier)
34.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
U.SJV. and Foreign 
‘ $3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
W riILE  there is no cau.se for panic that the team might fall SOFTBALL PARLEYapart at the seams, Kelowna Elks Red Sox officials keep n ri'fi | 7/ \ |>  T A M I / 'O T  
hoping and looking for additional .strength.' lUJMlilltl
Two partial solution.s to their weakness-in-depth are ex­
pected to arrive this week, according to coach Larry Schlosser.
They are southpaw pitcher Irwin' Lavorato and infielder 
M axM cX abb. Both have played for Kelownd teams before, 
hut in onlv a few game.s*












Lavorato will be remembered as 
the lanky, blond, Ifl-year-old Trail 
kid two years ago, who made a 
brief reiief appearance in the July 
1 tournament and then hurled the 
Red Sojd to a 6*2 victory over 
Brewster- by fettering the -opposi­
tion with five hits-and by belting 
ou three for three himself, includ­
ing a double. He went home after 
that.
.. McNabb was a member of Detroit 
lied Wings when first he* came here 
to reconnoiter in 1949. Apparently 
he likely, it in the Okanagan be­
cause he came back last year and 
is on his way back again.
Wostradowski Maybe .
Noticeably disappointed almost 
to the point of bitterness is Schlos­
ser who has his heart set on giving 
Kelowna a winning team. ‘-There 
should be more ball players, of 
senior calibre in a'city of this size," 
observed the coach with a rueful 
shrug of his massive shoulders. ‘T 
don’t know what’s wrong but look 
at our lineup so far. Sometimes I
feel Tm lucky if I can get a full 
team.*’
There are lots of opportunities 
for players to get on the team yer, 
according to Schlosser. Workouts 
will be held three nights next 
week at Athletic Oval—̂ Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6:15 p.m. 
• With spirits llilea somewhat by 
the knowledge- that Lavorato and 
MlcNabb would-be around any day 
now, Schlosser, who pitched here 
from 1937-1939, had another reason 
for feeling elated yesterday. Veter­
an- Rutland right-hander ' Hank 
Wostradowski told the coach he’d 
like to attend practices land try 
out for the team. •
’ Sox will be away from home for 
the next two Sunday games, hoping 
Elks Stadium will be ready when 
they stage their next home game 
May 20 with Pentictop' as the op­
position; ' ; - .
. The’ Schlossermen go to Kam­
loops this Sunday and show at 
Vernon the following Sunday.
In Sunday’s only other OMBL 
action Oliver will be at Pentiettm.
All teams expecting to play in 
organized softball this summer are 
urged to have adequate representa­
tion at tonight’s meeting of the Ke­
lowna and. District Softball Associa­
tion.
The parley, designed specifically 
to sot up leagues for both men and 
•women, will be held at 8 o’clock in 
.Jim Panton’s office in the City Hall.
O’REILLY NEW KART CHAIRMAN; 
MONTHLY PARLEY NEXT T U ^ .
A former Pacific -C»iast Hockey League v>erfoi-mcr who came 
here to play his favorite game throe years ago and settled down 
to become an insurance salesman is Uie new chaix-msn of the 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table.
He is Jack 0 ‘’Reilly. Selection was announced after an execu­
tive meeting this week. Bill Robson is vice-chairman while Bert 
Saucier is the treasurer. Mi.ss Mabel Hall was .re-appolntcd sec­
retary at the recent annual meeting.
Others on the executive arc: Archie Stiles, Jack Lomax. Walt 
Green, John Cameron 'and Miss Bert Fournier.
Next general meeting for KART is the monthly one set for, 
next Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. in the City Hall’s committee room (up­
stairs). ' •
MILL.S NOW IN KMILOOPS Ho left here for Victoria a couple 
Foster Mills, former Kelowna of years ages ^
boxla dub president and player, i.s ___ ______ _ _ W
m
residing at present In Katnloops. ' TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
C A R R Y  
Y O U R  






- Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association announced this 
week its annual general meeting 
would be held May 17 in B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ board room at 7:30 p.m.
As/large a turnout as possible.is 
hoped for to mull over last years 
activities, plan for the future and 
elect officers.
BUMPER ENTRIES 
IN GOLF POINT 
TO RECORD YEAR
If participation in competitions 
this year is any forecast of things 
to come then Kelowna Golf Club 
is in for its biggest year in his­
tory. • • X . -
. Another example of “ how big 
can- the enry list get?’’ came Sun­
day when 36 couples went out after : 
the Newby-Cup for the largest 
entry yet in that particular com­
petition. All that on a day that 
threatened rain is taken as a good 
omen. -
Miss Barbara Emslie and Fred 
Williams teamed up for the win­
ning combination, completing the 
two-ball foursome with a net 69. 
Just; two strokes behind with a net 
71 were the runners-up, Miss Doris 
Leathley and Dune Whillis. Hidden 
hole winners were Mr. and Mrs. 
Trcv Pickering.
More of the regular greens were 
back in-use Sunday. Club officials 
hope to have all the others' ready 
for use this week.
ATTENTION
Minor Lacrosse Players
I wish to register as a player in the
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MINOR 
LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
Name .................. ......——...... .............. ...... . Age..........
Address ...................................................................................
Players must report, with this coupo:i, at the fol­
lowing times at the Kelowna and District iSIeinorial Arena
Age 13 and under-—2.00 to 4.00 p.m. *
Age 14 and 15—9.00 to 10.30 a.m.
Age’16 and over—10.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.
REGISTRATION DAY IS SATURDAY, 
MAY
Registration Fee — $1.00
In case of accident or injury received while playing any or­
ganized lacrosse, whether it be game or practice, I agree to 
absolve the Kelowna and District Minor Lacrosse Association 
from any. blame or financial responsibility.
Signature................................................... .....
^  (State whether signator is parent or guardian)
TURNING OUT for practices with Kelowna Bruins are these. t\yo 
young stars of last year’s squad—Don Gillard (left) and Doug Simpson. 
Both are expected to come up with their-greatest year yet in senior 
ranks when the boxla battles begin later this month. Bruin workouts 
move into the arena for the first time tomorrow night. . ^
BRAVES SCALP MARLIES
Valleyfield Braves Tuesday es­
tablished themselves as favorites to 
win the'Canadian major hoexey 
crown and the Alexander *^rophy 
when they beat Toronto Marlboros 
4-1.
*33S» BRUINS GO INTO 
ARENA FRIDAY
Memorial Arena becomes avail­
able to the senior lacrosse team for 
the first time Friday ni^ht.
Club officials announced there 
would be a full-scale workout In 
the arena Friday at 7 p.m. All 
prospective players for the Bruins 
are asked to note the time and try 
to be there.
Ads Host Spikes Sunday; 
Peachland in Bali Debut
Rutland . Adanacs get their second Revelstoke is expected to have an- 
,chance for a victory in the B.C. pther strong team. The Spikes de- 
Intefior Baseball League when they feated Salmon Arm, at Revelstoke, . 
meet Revelstoke Spikes at Rutland 3t1 last Sunday. ;
Park Sunday at 2.30 p.m. / Peachland bows into league play
It will be the Ads’ first home ap- for the first time Sunday, entertain-* 
pearance, fheir initial league game ing 'Winfield. In the third game of 
having come off Sunday at Kam-r the day Okanots will be at Salmon 
loops where they, were beaten by Arm. CYO will be idle Sunday, 
the. CYO nine. 12-7. • At Kamloops Sunday, four pit-
Based on previous year’s records, chers were handled pretty roughly
-‘fsV W.--I








Flyers in the-Canadian junior hoc­
key championship finals.
l '
as both sides pounded out 26 hits all AFTER A LAPSE of two full 
told. Rutland outhit the Kamloop- seasons, Bill MacKenzie (above), 
sians 15-9 but the young team Kelowna Packers’ coach last year, 
couldn’t seem to do much right in is back at the^helm.of the Bran- 
the infield at times.. ; ■ don Wheat ELings tjuniors), accord-
Shortstop John Garay was a sen- ing to word reaching he»e this 
isation for the Ĉ YO’ers both in' the week. Brandon Reached Jhe Mem- 
•field and at bat where he banged orial Cup finals the year MacKen- 
(but three safeties in five trips. Se- zie coached them. They Bowed out 
: cond baseman Don Gillard was bril-r. this season- to Winnipeg Monarchs, 
liant for the losers getting' ’ tw.o’ currently engaged yvith the.Barrie 
singles and a ; pair of doubled for 
'five appearances p t bat.
The league season at Karnloops 
was officially opened by-Mayor Bob 
Affleck with the high school band 
in attendance. The game was broad­
cast over CFJG by Lundy Sander- 
,son. ■
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND A B R H .P O A E
,Kitaura, cf ..... ....... 5 1 3 3 0 0
Gillard, 2b .............. .5 2 . 4 3 4 0
MorioKoga, 3b, ss 5 0 1 2 2 1,
Caitipbell, c .........  5 0 3 4 1 1
Mits Koga, ss, p ..4  0 0 2 1, 3
Naito, If, 3b .......... 4 2 1 1 2  3
Senger, rf .!......   4 0 1 1  0 1
Stranaghan, lb 4 1 1 8  0 1;
Gallacher,’ p ........ 1 0 0 0 3' t
jptewart, If .............3 1 1 0  0 0
40 7 15'24 13 11 
KAMLOOPS CYO'AB R H POA E 
Garay, ss ■ .'i n 3 1 6 0
Kaminishi,
Egeiy, c ......






, FoWlps, p ..
NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Kelowna Senior ^  
Hockey Assodalion
THURSDAY-MAY 17 AT 7.30 P.M.
BOARD ROOM OF B.C. TREE FRUITS
TAKE NOTICE that the following amendment 
to the Constitution will be proposed, namely::
That Paragraph 5 .under by-laws be recom­
mended to read as follows:
■“Membership fees shall be for the period from MAY 
31st in One year to APRIL 30th in the following year 
and shall become payable at the commencement of 
each such period ^nd become in arrears if not paid by 
the-following August 31st; • ,
“If any member shall-fail to pay such fee by the 31st 
of August after the same shall have become payable 
the directors may remove his name from the list of 
members- of the Association and he* shall thereupon 
cease to be a member.’’
WM. SPEAR, President.
SENSATIONALSAVINQS-UNBELItVABLEBARGAINS




May 13 In 
PentiCUm
Majpr decisions affecting next 
year’s hockey and who will be rriap- 
pihg but its course will likely- be 
known after Sdnday, May 13,. when ' 
the Mairtline-Okanagah Amateur 
Hockey League hold? its annual 
meeting.
Retiring President Dr. Mlel, But­
ler confirmed the new date today. 
The parley will be , in Penticton, - 
likely, in the Three Gables Hotel.
Earlier Dr, Butler had set May 
6 (this Sunday) as the tentative, 
date but a positive declaration* wa? 
withheld pending return of ; Nan­
aimo Clippers from a post-season 
exhibition scries in thb east,
IWo Separate Loops?
With a Penticton entry alnjost 
assured and reports that Vancouver 
Forum and Victoria arena may be 
, , , „  , o m Allan Cup hockey this
land 4, Ywo-basn^lts.. campaign, there appears a
Portrnan, Terry, Giliard 2,_^S^ger, ]iitolihood now that the interior
PIT FOR A KING
N o  p ins ...no  fuss... 
n o  puddles
A i tasf—
a  pinless diaper holder
>
/  f t
f V "
I
A,/  ̂ ^
3b
Mi. .NANCY D IM E 
PANTS
37 12 0 27 15 2 
.... 000 100 024-. 7 









LAMPS •  m a n t e l  & CONSOLE RADIOS




•  ELECTRIC FOOD MIXERS
•  ELECTRIC TOASTERS
•  HOT PU T E S, ETC.
V ,
I* '
R a d i o  
a n d
E l e c t r i c
Phone 36
Stewart. Bases on balls: ôlT Gnllu 
chor 2, Koga 3, Prchnra 1, Fowiea 
0. Struck out: by Prchnra 4; Fowiea 
2, Koga 2. Left on bases: Kamloops 
0; Rutland 1. Double play: Corea to 
Garay to Leo. Wild pitch: Gnllncher. 
Hit by pilcher: Terry 2, Time of 
game: 2 hr.s. 20 min. Umpires: Al 
Swninc and Bill Schall. '
u s A r P i E
SOFTBALL NINE 
COMING HERE
Bud Fraser, who has probably 
had n guiding hand lit winning 
more B,C. women’s softball chain- 
pionslilps than any other per.son 
In Kelowna' In recent llmc.s, l)ns\ 
won vocognlllon from another 
.sburco. ,
He has received (and bccoptcd) 
an invitation from the United 
States Air Force base - ot Larsen 
Field, Moses Lake (near Spokane, 
Wash,) to lake an all-star Okana­
gan girls' softball teAm there for 
an exhibition series against a wo­
men’s service team July 1 and 2.
But tiefore that stage Is reached 
the Amcrcan service women's team 
would come to the Okanagan' tb 
meet Fraser’s all-star seleclloii. 
Fraser has decided Kelowna woukj 
he the Ideal locale for such a meet­
ing and ha.s set aside June 10 or 17 
as the dates, ilependliig when M- 
cilltlc.s are availaiile here.
A Kamloops resident slnre last 
fall when transferred by Canadian 
National Kxpres.s, Fraser reports lie 
hn.H tiad enthusiastic response from 
women softhalters In Kamloops, 
Vernon, Kelowna and Pcnllclom
may become a separate entity again 
and the coast clubs' go on t|ictr 
'Own. ’
If these reports prove true, there 
could be a four-team upcouniry 
loop embracing Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton and a four- 
squad const chi’ult with Nnhnimo, 
Victoria, Kcrrlsdale and Varicouver 
Forum.
' However, that all depends on 
wheUior all the aforementioned 
clubs arc willing to stay with the 
same brand ot hoqkey. With Kim­
berley and Nelson suffering fin­
ancial woes In the Kootbnny.s and 
some clubs in the MOAHL hi nn 
unhealthy'red condition there has 
been some agitation to drop Allan 
Cup hiickey nltogethor and either 
build up intermediate or go In for 
junior In a big way,
A'mlber Important Hem on the 
' MOAIIL’s annual get-together 
agenda Is the olectioh of officers, 
Dr. Mel Butler, after two years In 
the chair (he was re-eleclcct by un- 
animouH acclnmnllon last year tn 
view of Ills first year record), Is 
duo to be succeeded by a Kamloops 
man, ^  ,
Dr. Ralph Hughes of Kathloops, 
the vice.pre.sJdent for the , past two 
years. Is In lino for the chair but 
whelbcr he wilt acce|»t It may not 
bo known until the annual moci- 
Ing. . ' . '
, Lending added wdlght to the Im- 
povlaneu of'jho meeting will bo the 
expected presence of Doug Grlm- 
‘ stem Of New Westminster, presi­
dent' of the Canadian Amateur 
Iloekoy A.ssoclatlon, and Perry 
Tliomson of Trail, pnesident <)f the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association.
Kelowna .Senior Hockey Associa­
tion voting deltfgales will be Bob 
ll.ayitum and Charlie Dore.
'ifk Wot*rproof< iloinpreof 
ptaittc.Tli(y*r«nMb 
eomfortpbU.ohd to ft. 
N o  pin*. ,
|b. Uio ony typo d io p tr or 
dlipoiobi*. Fold lonothyii*, 
in o p  ttrop hold) it tocurely.
C. Fold oQoln. . .  |h tr«  oro ilx o r nfiio 
thtcknoiMi — ntvor ony buHdnoii. 
Snop on boby. ,
Evon Father can change tho baby in a  i lf^  
wi}h p In lo ttH an cy DIdao pants. Just fold in the 
diaper and snap it on. That's alt. Water-proof^ 
stain resistant, durable plastic...fits snugly 
without chafing. It's ventilated. Holds 
oil typos o f diapers and disposables 
.. .w o n 't  slip. The od|ustobl* 
waistband Insures soft, coot 
comfort. Plnloss diaper holders 
come In four sizes, from tbty 
Infants up lo husky 30-lb.'eis.
In whilp, pink and blvP. ■
$mall, up la 12 Ibi, 
malum, 12 lo 10 Ibt. 
largp, 19 lo 24 lb$,
P H ir a  largp, 25 lo 30 Ibp,
SPECIAL COMPANY DEMONSTRATOR
will be in attendance starting
THURSDAY-MAY 3^‘>
to demonstrate the advantages of these modern
baby pants.
‘‘Yout U't’lciKlly Clothing Store" 
KELOWNA ' WESTBANK
' ' ■ s ‘ t "
TmmsDAy, may 3, wsi THE KELOWNA COURIER
*«v*-










Attending bol . ,
such a club, c t  
oral meeting wilP^*/ 
from today, on May 14,
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared from week-end re­
ports from fishermen, camp oper­
ators and through personal trips.
This is published with a view of 
possibly gviidog  others who are 
planning a fishing trip. Sir.
Treadgold welcomes reports from  
any source.—Editor).
News for the fisherman coming out of'the B.C, convention of fish and in B.C. Tree FruiL -rnnm 
'g am e clubs held Ih VANCOUVER last week was that we can expect a $2 at 7:30 p.m., to dr^^ro  room 
resident licence fee in 1952. This is a 100 per cent rise but will not bo ganization and el 
begrudged by the majority of sportsmen, providing the extra revenue Given the blessi 
is used for the enlargement of fish hatcheries and the betterment of sport missioner James G, . , 
fibbing in general. - is anxious to have
I think that the fish and game clubs will see that this extra money over the province, tlf‘ons au 
for the B.C, game commission will be put to good use, ceiving assistance '
' According to the sport fishing gerlings from the ponds into Woods 
regulations most of the lakes in the Lake.
district opened Tuesday (May 1). Reports coming frdm'the SHUS- 
However not many of the upper WAPS have been a little better to
date than last year. BILL ^nd 
MARGARET SMITH trolled 4he 
mouth of Shuswap River on MARA 
LAKE Sunday but reported poor 
luck.. A few fair-sized fish, up to 
10 pounds have been taken from 
Mara according to MR. GLOVER 
of the Mara park camp. '
The only stream now open for 
fishing in this district' is MILL Lloyd-Jones, Jim Tread, 
CREEK and good catches of East- Jack Taylor, 
ern Brook trout have been report- Specal wildlife films 
ed. JEAN WILBY reports a limit . shown- at next Thursday’s 
• bag there with trout up to atiOnal meeting,
pounds. All other creeks are ■ -v-——-—;——̂
closed until June 1.
Before going fishing, remember 
to ge your 1951 licence and read 
the regulations or you may find 
yourself before the magistrate and 
$10 poorer as some have recently 
discovered.
BILL GORDON of BEAR LAKE 
camp says the ice is starting to 
move out at Bear Lake and he ex­
pects to be open for business oh 
May 13. \ "
ersatile base-
____  bailer who has played nearly every
that Sunday night'games in Spo- positioR with Kelowna’s senior
a«d ^  lor several years, reee.
hv Game Nelson club could get back to Nel- 
oy uame , j^at night and avoid heavy
lost time in wages. The club i»id 
out $2,373 in lost time wages last 
season. -
lakes will be clear of ice until at 
least May 15. NICK KRIMMER, 
proprietor of POSTILL LAKE 
LODGE, informs me there still is 
lots of snow at the'lodge and the 
ice hasn’t'started to move. He ex­
pects the lake to be open between 
May 15 and 20, depending on the 
weather.
The BEAVER and DEE LAKE 
chain does not open until Mhy 21. 
WALLY SEXSMITH of Dee Lake 
Lodge expects the lakes to be clear 
of ice and everything will be ready 
by then. There may be a little 
fishing on DOREEN Lake before 
that time as it is in the LUMBY 
watershed and opening date there 
is May 1. According to BILL 
•raOMSON, the BEAVER LAKE 
road is in good shape and a bull­
dozer has: cleared the road of the 
snow.
Reports ‘ from OKANAGAN 
LAKE have been very poor. The 
only fish 1 have seen taken in the 
last two weeks was a two-pounder 
by, PETER UNDERHILL, 1 would 
appreciate geting dny reports of 
catches from Okanagan Lake and 
also scale sannplcs as it is becoming 
quite evident that something must- 
be done to improve conditions.
At the present time the fisheries 
department is releasing flngerllngs 
from the SUMMERLAND hatchery 
into Okanagan Lake: Perhaps In 
time this will have its effects. Any­
one taking fish with the right or 
left ventral fin removed is asked 
to report same as these are marked 
fissh for experimental surveys.
m
mh an or- 
ers.
ae Comr
na and District Rod 
and other interested CluD
Bun Own
A general call is golA 
all boys in their teena®'^ 
be from 13 to 18 to 
interested in wildlife 
and doing something a b r“ ®® 
tend next week’s meetint 
The boys will have 
officers; assisted by a( 
adult advisers, includir 
Warden Ellisj Mr, Yocli
EVERYBODY CAN PLAY
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club now 
has a sane/ box and play area for 
children so that their parents may 





tirement to help 
c o a c h in g  the 
kids,
A f a m i l i a r  
sight in Kelowna 
lineups cither as 
catcher, infielder 
or o u t f i e ld e r ,
Mixed Bowling League 
Sessions on Thursdays
Participants in the spring mixed 
bowling league at the Bowladromc 
have chosen T h u rsd ay  tor the 
weekly sessions, duo to end around 
the middle of June.
There still is room for a few 
couples to round out a fuller lea­
gue. Interested persons may leave 
their names at the Bowladromc.
VERNON LOSES SECOND
Penticton Athletes spoiled Ver­
non’s home debut Sunday In the 
Okanagan-Mbinllne Baseball Lea-
^  Newton is assist^ gue by the homesterŝ 4-3̂ ^̂
r ''in n  Coach Dick It w a s  Vernons second loss In â - 
many starts!ing Coach Murray of the 
Kelowna Chiefs,
page THREE
HEV KIDS! w S  P U Y  BOXIA? 
SATURDAY IS REGBIRATION DAY
AU kids wanting to avail themselves of the many opportunities 
to be found playing in the Kelowna and District Minor Lacrosse 
Association arc reminded that Saturday is registration day at
Here again are the registration times for each age, group: age 
14 and 15, 9 a.m. to 1030 a.m.; age 16 and bver, 10.30 am . to 12 
noon- ace 13 and under -  2 p.m. to 4 p.m.. Registration Tee Is f \ .
A social registration form was published ‘“ hlondays Courier 
and is published again today as a convenience 
register (and it mu.st' bo done Saturday) should clip out the forim 
fiU in the proper information, get their parents or guardians to 
sign it, and bring it with them tq the arena Saturday.
.the 'en try  in the S o u t h  Okanagan Junior Baseball Leagud.
‘YOU SAW IT IN  THE COURIER”
at-
e s






Qualifying roAndJ of the spring 
flights for the ladies’ section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club were run off 
Tuesday with Mrs. Jean Gaddes the 
low qualifier over 18 holes and 
Mrs. Ada McClelland showing up 
best for nine holes.
Business ladies will play their 
spring flights as shown on the
Reservations Heavy for 21sV 




A few fishemen have been troll- 
■ ing for Kokanee in WOODS LAKE . 
bu catches have been small. A few bulletin board, 
warm days are needed to improve With the shippers’ 
conditions.
I have just been informed by 
FRANK LUCAS that he is clearing 
the KELOWNA rearing ponds this 
week and will put’about 10,000 fin-
FOR ECZEMA -  
SKIN TROUBLES
tournament 
using up-next Tuesday, weekly ses­
sion for the ladies has been chang­
ed to Thursday of next week. 
There’s, a Scotch two-ball foursome 
(nine holes) - slated for that day 
with the draw and tee-off 4imes as 
follows:
, 1 p.m.—M. Roadhouse and M. 
Willows vs. F. Wade and A. Maile.
1:05—G. Kerry and B. Jackson 
vs. K. Buckland . and M. Stewart.
■1:10—M. Downton and I. Kerr vs. 
A. Nicholson and R. Brown.Ii 
1:15—E. Oldenberg and D. t̂ev-r
An annual highlight in the realm 
of golf in the Okanagan comes off 
here next Monday and 'Tuesday 
when the annual Fruit Shippers’ 
Golf Tournament is staged. ; ' 
These ^tournaments have been 
running for 20 years nOw and, ac­
cording to sponsors and 'competi­
tors, alike, they get better every 
year.,
T h e  trend fo r ,, improvement Is 
noted in an increased prize list this- , 
year and the reducing of men’s 
competitions to- nine holes m o rn ­
ing and afternoon to allow more 
“spare time and energy to develop • 
the social part of the program.” ' 
Invitations and entry forms went ■ 
out some time . ago in ' the hope 
every .packing kouse in the valley 
would have representation In the 
classic. If hotel reservations mean 
what they usually do, this year’s 
tourney , may set a new, high in ap­
peal.
There are events for noth men 
and women, with the main male 
prize the Westniinister Paper; Co. 
Trophy for the open champiohshlp.: 
other coveted awards are the Pa­
cific Mills Trophy,; Vancouver Ice' 
Trophy, Shippefs’ Trophy,' Pacific 
. Coast Terminals : Par Cup, : Cana­
dian Industries Trophy and '^the 
Bonar-Bemis Cup.
Special prizes also are provided. 
The Bnckerfield Trophy goes to the 
lady who- wins the nine-hole hari- 
■'dicap.; '
. With the exception of the Ship­
pers’ Trophy, only those definitely 
connected, with a valley fruit ship­
ping or selling orgahlzalion' may 
compete fqr the trophies, Men’s 
maximum Handicap, allowance is 24.
’Diis will be the first time this 
popular tournament Jias been run 
off on the new Kelowna Golf 
Club’s sprinkler-equipped layout. 
Of all the practices you can follow in youir everyday business if J-ou It was held in Penticton last year, 
live out of town, banking, by mail is-among the most advantageous. . Dance to Wind Up -
Many of tlio Bank of Montreal’s 1.790,OOQ depositors, send in their savings , Morning and afternoon rounds 
by post when they find it impossible to visit their B of M branch. are provided fo'r both days and In
Letter-box banking also relieves them of the worry of keeping between a luncheon—sponsored 
large amounts of money at hpme. And it helps them save small sums M on^y by Westminster Paper Co. 
that might otherwise be spent casually. Passbooks sent in with savings 
a re . brought up-to-date and promptly i-eturhcd.
Banking by mail oilers you many other conveniences. You can use a 
B of M account to pay your bills by, post. You save time and protect 
yourself this way, for your canccllctj cheque becomes a receipt. The 
B of M also sells money orders and drafts by mail, looks after invest­
ments and supplies helpful business information when you nedd it.
If you live put of town, or find it inconvenient to call at the bank 
, diiriiug rcBiilar hours, start using the postmoh’s feet instead of your own.
Drop a lino today to Fred Baines, B of M mdnager at Kplownn, asking 
for furthci'details. • , —Advt.
Make up your mind today that 
you are going to give your skin
a real chance to get well. Go to any __ _____ __  _
good drug store and get an original enson vs. E. Landpr”and^R. Clarke, 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil—it i:20—M. DeMara and E. Stocker
lasts many days because it is vs.-M.-Hinton-and F. Evans., 
highly concentrated. ‘ ... ,1:25-^.-Gaddes and M. Pattbn vs.
The very first application will R. Oliver and Ml Ehman. " -
give you relief—the itching of Ec- 1:30—J, Faulkner and N. Ryall
zema is quickly stopped—ertiptions vs. H. Shirreff and D.' McLaurln. 
dry up and scale off in a very few 1:35—E. Mlorysoh. and M. Davis
days. The same is. true o f . Itching vs. J.. Underhill and G. Lennle. 
Toes and Feet, Barber's Itch, Salt 1:40—T. Owen and B. Hugnes vs.
Rheum, skin ^roubles.
Remembpr that Moone’s Emerald 
Oil is a clean, powerful, penetrat­
ing. Antiseptic Oil that does not 
stain or leave a greasy x-esidue. 
Complete satisfaction o.r money 
back. —Advt.
A. dePfyffer. and M! Gram.
1:45---A. McClelland and M, Par­
ker, v.s. S. Willis and B. Fray.
Announcement of he winner of 
last week’s putting competition ror 
the business ladies was Incorrect. 
M5ss F. Bceston was the winner.
BANKING BY MAIL HABIT 
PAYS OFF HANDSOM^Y
and 'Puesday by Pacific Mills, Ltd.
Pacific Codst Terminals is throw­
ing a breakfast party Tuesday prior 
to the 9:30 tee-off. The. gala iwo- 
day affair .winds up Tuesday night 
at a dance at the Aquatic. Pavilion, 
starting at 10 p.m,, during which 
the prizes will be presented.
L. R. tephens of Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers is secretary of the 
tournament committee. Max do- 
Pfyffqr of Ciascade' Co-operative 
Union is in charge of registering 
and accommodations.
We Believe
that all the BALLYHOO in the world 
won’t make you a customer
BUT
■ , ■ ' ■ _ ■ I ■, .,' ■ I ■
Courtesy, Good Service, Quality Merchandise, , 
and a nice Store
WILL
MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 13
S e c  o u r  s e le c tio n  o f  C o n t i ’s t 'a r i l s  fo r  h e r  d a y .
“36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bcrn«trd Avc. 
t w o  PHONES 73 and 1373
SENIOR HOCREY 
IN NELSON IN 
DIRE STRAITS
NEfiSONCstrong po.sslblllly (iuit 
the Nolaon Maple Leahs may have 
(o follow in (ho footstep.s of the 
Kimlierlcy Dynamiters and consid­
er folding became real when the 
elul> ahnmmccd an operating Joss 
of $4,200 for the lOSO-.'U .sensop.
A critical factor dlsciis.scd was 
the status of the Civic Arena re­
garding the provincial fire innr- 
slial’s "no .standing room” edict. If 
this is enforced i;rowds would bo 
re.sti lded to the l.a.'iO sealing cap- 
aeity and likely mean the enJ of 
senior hockey here.'
Some definite word in tills rc-> 
gard is awaited eagerly aftyr the 
i.C. Arena Managers AsKocInUon 
hold;! il.s anniial meeting this vCeok 
at Trail,
'Hio Nelson lioekey clnb also Is 
i seriously eonsideklng approncldng 
Consolldaled Mining and Smelling 
C.oinpany for a direct stilrsldy. Kim­
berley Is planning a similar move.
(i-t'orge Ueuwell, roUrlng execu­
tive meinlior. felt llval at least $;i5,- 
00() would 1)0 needed to Ice n win­
ning team in Nelson next season. 
The club, during On* season Just 
eoneltidcd. had a firasn Income of 
$2;!,975 and, that included donations 
iind booster cltd» revenue. Net gate 
reeeipl.-, amounted to $20,591.
Tlie elul) had only five Snliuduy 
Itoine game.s last year In.stend of 
tile iisoa) 10 as In prevlon.s years 
and it was felt tlint mneli poten­
tial revenue lind been lo.st in Hint 
way. '
Club President N. C. Slibbs felt
(T he wonderful fresh flavor of Safeway’s 
vegetables and fruits is the result of a care­
ful system of (juality control that begins at 
the farms where our expert buyers select 
only the produce they know will be g o ^  eat­
ing. These selected vegetables and fruits are
then rushed to Safeway, properly protected 
from the ;weather to reach you in perfect 
condition. At the store they are handled by 
men thoroughly trained in th(> care of fresh 
produce. See and taste the difference this 
method of handling makes. •, shop Safew^T 
for your produce needs.
Prices effective
MAY 4th to7th
Y . lb I3c
NI CARROTS S  3 25c
G»EFRUITs„,uu,t........ 9®
BAWASrlrm ripe .............- «>•
WA^ELON Bed rip. ri. 15c
■ kF res li B ro c c o li
-k N e w  P o ta to e s  












is a luxury tea in every res- 





Berryland, whole, 15 oz. can .. 
STRAWBERRIES
Aylmex’, 15 oz. can i...:——....-
f r u it  SALAD
Hunt’s, 15 oz. can .................
PINEAPPLE








FIGS—Smyrna  ̂ tf*
1 lb. cello pkg.......................... .
PURE LARD-:,-Burns’ or Swift's
1 lb. carton ....... .-t.......... i............... ;•
SEEDLESS feAISINS




B a r b a i m s
EDWRD’S c o f f e e
No finer cc 
fragi’ant. 
packed m
packed. Rich, full-bodied, 
prefer coffee vacuum- 
-Edward’s is your buy.
M IR A C K W H IP
8 oz. jar ,
, 16 oz. jar ..... \ ....49^
32 oz. jar ........ . 87^














48 oz. can ...





Taste Tolls, 15 oz. can ........ ^  foi
WAX’BEANS 9
Taste Tells, 20 oz. can .... ^  io:
SPINACH
Emerald Bay, 15 oz. can .............
CHOICE PEAS •>
Taste Tells, Assorted, 15 ,o?. can
Seafoods
WHOLE CLAMS
10 oz. can ...... ............................
MINCED SOCKEYE SALMON O i  ^
i/j'.s, can ....... ............................... . A L V
MUSHROOM SOUP
Clark’s, 10 oz. can 
BEEF STEAK CASSEROLE
12 oz. can ....................,-.... .......
PORK AND BEANS
Taste Tells, 10 oz. can .......
SPAGHETTI 9











12 oz. can ... 43c
Cheese
SPUEADEASY CHEESE
2 lb. pkg. .......... ................ ....
GLENDALE ROLLS










28 oz. cab . UlUl.-WI-UiO .
AYLMER—,’J oz„
3 cans 25f; Dozen 
HElN/v
5 oz. c a n ........
GERBER’S
5 oz. .ca'ii ... ........ -
LIBBY'S— 5 oz. can.;
:t for 2.5f i Dozen ... .....
SWIFT’S MEATS , '
can ... ............... ....
.lUNIOR FOODS
Aylmer, il oz. can ...
HEINZ CEREALS 
a oz. pkg, .......;
GERBER’S CEREAL











Aylmer 48 oz. cap ,,
Household












DOG ^CA:r FOOD 





SLICED BACON ^^Smoked F illets Eastern, lb.
No. 1 Store 
Sliced 
■ -11)./
Smoked Slio'dtivr, wliele 
or MliHiik end ......PICNICS
p n W I
*  ”  I t  * .•  3, 5 II,, nverage
Snuill eiihliigs
D p | C | r | 7 T  Uoxed and U olle il 
DIVlOIVEil n in e  llra iifl
It 48c WIENERS
★ B la c k  C od  
‘̂ K ip p e rs
Sm oked
Chunks, 11), . . . 58c





53c B U D E ROAST S ,
53c RUMP R O A S T u . .  





^ S a l m o t i P'rcsb Red, sliced, lb. 65c
Wc reserve the light to limit quantities, 
■ CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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C H U R C  H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO CIEH
C om er Bernard and Bertram  St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The F irst 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MAY Ctb, 1951 
EVERLASTING PUNISH5IENT
lytoming Service 11 a.m. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
All other Classes—11.00 a.m. 
Testimony. M eeting ,, 8 p.m, on 
V Wednesday,
Beading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 pan.
GIIBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




A t Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J . SMITHSON 
M inister
11.00 a.m.—
“WHAT IS THAT IN TllIN E 
HAND?”




Music by Choir y ' 
WEDNESDAY—8,00 pan. 
Prayer Meeting 
Send the Children to Sunday . 
School.
JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Two Days Avith the
“King’s Harmonaires”
You will enjoy this male quartet 
from the B riercrest Bible Insti­
tute and their speaker—
Rev. O. Swenson
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 





.Message: Rev. O. SWENSON
Monday—7.45 p.m.
A Challenge to Youth!
Don’t miss hearing the special 
quartet numbers* reserved for 
this rally!
Uidpi  ̂ Prayer Meeting for Re 
vival Tue?., 7,45 p.m. at the Ev 




B ertram  Street
Minister; REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY. MAY Cth, 1951
9,55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m .-B ook of Numbers * 
(4th in  series)
, SPECIAL SUBJECT 
FOR 7.30 P.M.
“When God Met a 
Street Car”
This is a  story of an  actual 
experience.
WED, 7.45; p.m.—A Victorious 
'■ 'Life. ■ .
TIIURS, 2 p.m.—Ladles' Mission­
ary  pvoup. *
F ill. 7.45 p.m.—Young People's 
'  Service,
SAT 2.30 p.m. — ..Children’s 
Church.
OTHER BEKVICES
United Prayer Service Tues. a t 
7.45 p.m. in the United Evange­
lical Church, R ichter St.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
C om er Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. 
M inister
Rev. D. M, Parley, B.A,, B J). 
Assistant.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D.
. Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, AIAY 6th, 1951
11.00 a.m.—
‘Friendship, Love and 
Truth”
OddfelloAvs and Rebekah Lodges 
in attendance.
7 !S 0  p . n i .—




(Next to High School)
. REV. E. MARTIN, 
M inister
SUNDAY, MAY 6th, 1951 
9.45 a.m.7—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE GLASSES x
11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
Subject:
"God’s Four- G reat Judgm ents’’
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Subject: “A G reat Question”
WEDNESDAY — 8.00 p.m,
BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
MEETING,'
United prayer meeting of evan­
gelical Churches Tuesday 7.43 
p.m. to be 'held  th is week in  the 






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL,' 
770 Glenn Ave.




C orner of R ichter and Doyle 




LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUrUJAY 
OVER CKOV
A (iordial Invitation .To All 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
Former Residents of Prairies Find 
Big Contrast A s Spring Returns
„ By MAR,y E. SMITH * . ,
PEACIILAND—As spring returns ,tb B.C. w ith its flowers and birds,
* i^sidents find quite a contrast between the Okanagan and
Alberta, or even Saskatchewan.
Fields of pale lavender blue pasque flowers (crocus) with their furry  
coverings, are replaced here w ith hillsides dotted with clum ps'of showy 
golden sunflowers and dainty buttercups. Children on the prairies come 
pome with the same tight nstiul of dandelions as they do here, but also 
love to gather wild blue and yellow violets, golden bufTalo beans, sweet- 
scented shooting stars, spicy bergamot and wild geranium and pungent 
choke-cherry bl'^ssoms. _____________  • '* *- *.■
B.C.'s ̂  rivals Aor these are of, occur during the noon ’and aftcr- 
course, th e  sweet syringa, w hite noon of one day in June. The part 
and yellow lady slippers, tiger lil- .of “A unt Tillie” w a f  taken by 
™ses and pale m auve Agathe Flegcl, while the other 
trillium s. Sweet wild roses are players w ere as follows: Lucinda 
shared together. Talbot, Marion M iller; Mfervin
Yes, we could go on and on. The Tucker, Ray Sail; Ronald Howland, 
firs t meadow larks are Joyfully Phil Bachman; Lizzie Parsons, t 
welcomed by prairie residents; In Theresa Bosley; Pam  M arsh,.Anne 
the Okanagan springtime brings Rieger; Luther Lorrim er, Johnnie 
flocks of robms, juncos, waxwlngs, Flegel; Ellen Neeland, Betty Rle- 
w hite crowned sparrows and the ger; Charlie One Lung, Leo Zvon- 
busy little fellows who love to  arich; Mrs. Tillie Tucker, Philo- 
scratch among the dry leaves, the mena Bosley; Dr, H attie Bing, Ce-
FUMERTi
spotted Towheek 
B ut w ith 'a ll its
spring is welcomed ___
w inter is forgotten and everyone 
has a fling a t gardening and gen­
erally cleannig up.
FEW ADULTS 
TURN OUT FOR 
“PARK BEE”
RUTLAND—The “P ark  Bee” ar- - ................. .................... .
ranged by the Rutland P ark  Socl- ford has been on the staff of the 
ety pn Wednesday afternoon and Guelph General H ospital' while 
evening saw a good num ber of Boy Miss Gray was on the staff of 
Scouts and ball players turn  out to Homewood Sanitarium  there, 
fix  up the park  grounds, tidy up  the 
swiniming pool and pavilion, and 
repair some of the  damage done by 
hooligans at Hallowe’en and other 
times. However, only three adults 
showed up, other than senior ball 
players and *the Scoutmaster. F u r­
th e r 'w o rk  bees will be arranged 
later to get the grounds in readi­
ness for Rally Day. Some addi-
cilia Brummet. All the parts were
differences, well taken and the audiences thor-
everywhere, oughly enjoyed the performances. • ̂  --------
Miss Dorothy Gray and Miss 
Louise Monford arrived back here 
on Sunday evening from  Guelph, 
Ontario, travelling by car through 
the U.S.A., w ith IVD*. and MS:s. 
Paddy Clarke, of Vernon, passing 
through eleven 'States in  their jour­
ney, which included a visit to  Mt. 
Rushmore, where faces of several 
U.S., presidents are carved in stone 
on the  mountain top. Miss Moh-
RAFFLE RULING 
UPSETS RUTLAND 
RALLY DAY H ^ S
RU’TLANDi—The R utland Rally 
r ’A ~~~  committee m et in the library
'if® J week- room on Tuesday evening to  report
hy progress on plans for the Dominion 
some high school boys. Day holiday, ' .
nr.,,; o -t, Ways and means.of keeping down
open- costs and-increasing the revenues 
ing Daseball-gqme of the In terior w e re ’ discussed. The committee
was advised that the Crescent 
Reyelstoke being the visiting Shows would mot be in  the valley
at tha t time, and would not be 
available. Lacking definite nilings 
on the m atter of raffles, the deci- * 
sion 'Ori this, ah a
queen contest was postponed to* 
the next m eeting of the committee, 
to*he held Mlay 8. A' new feature- 
this year is to be boxing bouts, and 
-DTTmr ATiTT-, vn . there is ta lk  of installing :a ilo
KUiLiAND—On Wednesday and track, and adding senior track ’ 
l,nursday evenings o f , last week, races. * » # , ■ «*.
tile St. Ther®sa’s Church Drama MSs's Carol Gray re tu rned ’.-o n  
Club presented a very  enjoyable Thursday evening last from a three 
p lay  in tpe  High School Auditor- week holiday, trip  to Ottawa, Mon- 
mm, entitled “A unt Tillie Goes to  trea l.'N ew  York and Toronto; She 
, was accomhanied by Miss Peggy
X he play, presented by special Cousins, of Kelowna. In  the course 
a rra n ^ m e n t w ith  Samuel French of th e ir tr ip  they visited the Un- 
(Canada) Liinited, was produced ited Nations sessions a t Lake Sue- , 
and directed by Thomas J. Fahl- cess and in Toronto attended the" 
man. A  three-act comedy, th e  en- “Happy Gang’’ broadcast.;
Ure action of the p lay  takes place ' ♦ * *
i?,. Jiving room of ‘.‘Aunt Tilly M ervyn Hunter is a visitor at.'the. 
i r a s k s  summer cottage,;at a sm art home o f his father, Sam H unter' 
summer resort, and all the events while on leave from  ?the RCAF.
DRAMA GROUP 
AT RUTLAND 




RUTLAND—A meeting of the 
Rutland Hall Society was held In
the lib ra t^  room of th e  community 
hall oil'Tuc.sday evening. "I^e 
meeting was called to consider ap­
plications for the position or s6c- 
relnry-manager, bu t ns no applica­
tions were received it* was decided 
to carry on as at present, with a 
part-tim e janitor. President Ber­
nard Heltzman, and; secretary- 
treasurer Larry Preston agreed to 
carry, on fo r n fu rther term, and 
plans were made to arrange n boo 
to improve the floor of the main 
hall, by setting the nails, and then  
sanding the floor. *
The cost of a new floor was felt 
, to be prohiblllvo. a t this tlmb, A 
committee consisting of Percy 
Geen, L̂  W. Preston, Roy Keen and 
Harold Murray, was appointed to 
look into the cost of Installing sani­
tary washroom fncllltles.
After the.so necessary Improve­
ments are made it is hoped th a t' 
the revenue of the hall would be 
iinproved by greater use for dances. 
The secretary reported .that over 
$200 Is owing to the hall by vartoiKs 
local organizations, for rentals. If 
these nccounls could be collected 
the Hall Society’s finances would 
be in much hotter shape.
Mrs. F. L, F itzpatrick and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray returned on Saturday 
from Trail, n.C., w here they had, 
attended a convention of the B.C. 
Women’s Liberal A.ssocinllon, ns 
delegates from the Kelowna amt 
District Liberal Women.
IMPORTANGE OF ENCOURAGING NEW 
INDUSTRIES TO VALLEY STRESSED 
BY LOCAL J AYCEE AT CONVENTION
I  . G. WILSON, regional -vice-president of the Junior Cham- 
"  .her of Commerce for South .Okanagan, lead the discussion 
on industrial development at the annual meeting of the B .C  
Junior Chamber held at Kamloops last week-end.
R- J .  (B o b )  In n e s , q f Kamloops was re-elected regional 
president and Monty Aklous, president of North Vancouver' 
jaycees, IS n ew  vice-president. ■ , n
.M.r. Wilson and iWilf Rueger were being required * * 
the two Kelowna representatives at O ther resolutions passed 'asked 
the meeting. A fter giving the an- that the B.C.' Government be asked 
nual report and the progress or to em bark.on a separate program of
V-d w  m I- ''w  i low-cost hospitalization fbr^chroS l
Valley, Mi. Wilson led the discus- ic patients,, that B.C. Jaycees notify 
Sion on industrial development both Federal and B.C. ^v e rh m en ts  
committees, and used Kelowna Jay- that It is opposed to indirect hidden 
cee experience to outline points tnj^es, and that such p e o p l e a s *  
relative to participation in this type wives of vettranS’. allowance recln-
* kn ts , recipients dft widows' alJow- 
Strcamllne Projects and recipients of dependent
He stressed the importance of Pensions under the "Cana-
Jayccos takirig up this typo of work uu Act, be provided
in n community, and stated tha t " 'o ” “ ’®®„ ho®Phallzatlon. 
m any projects currently beng fos- “ “kqr, president of Vnn-
tered by the Junior Chamber could Trade, addressed
well be streamlined to include such \^pcheon Hon, W. ,T.
ipiportant work as lndu.strlnl devol- niinlstor nf pHn,-t>MAn 4a1a
o* Ar xi w, X
Straith’ m i e o educatio , told
...........  .......... .............. . ......o „,® 0‘nncr mepting wnht the new
Jaycees are self development and Kifimat will do
civic ,enterprlile and ho 1 thought H.C. in tho way of Increased 
this committee could follow out 
both alms. Co-oporntlon between
Artliur U. Clarke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Telephone 1010 310 I.awrcMicc Ave.
Atjont t<H Mi)nuincntaVWork
Jaycees, thq senior board and city 
council, Is of utmbst importance, ho 
.said.
Ho thought mirvoys should bo 
taken in communities sO that indi­
vidual com m ittees, would know 
w hat the community needs are, and 
have facts and figures to bring tho 
project into being, W herever pos- 
sible, local capital should be Inter­
ested In order to build up a com­
munity, Mr. Wilson declared.
Thu Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce submitted  ̂ a resolution 
ciilling for conscription in the 
threat of war. and this was carried. 
I t  pointed out voluntary enilst- 
ments ininnol provide on army, and 
Inc • proviriclfll Junior Chumbor of 
Commerce will bo asked to request 
the dominion government to Instl- 
tuto a policy of cortipiiWory tram - 
Ing for men over 18 years,of age.
Ollier Resolutions
Several other resolutions were 
pa.s.scd at the meeting, two of which 
dealt with municipal elecUons.
One called for an amendment to 
that part of Uie Municipal Act 
»""«’iKngors from
qualifying to run ns mayor and at- 
flermen becnlise of proiKtrty rcu trlc  
tlons. T!ii.s resolution will bo for­
warded to Union of IJ.C. Munlci'- 
panties, and each Jayece unit will 
take up tho m atter with their local 
Kover'imehts with a view to having 
It discussed at the next convention 
of Union of B.C, MYinlckpamics, 
The other n.sked that a personas 
name lie pul on the voiers’ list 
when he pays his poll or road tax 
without an affidavit of eligibility
EVER
REMEMBERED
Agenta for lleadatonea and 
Bronte Memorial Plaque* 
1665 RIU* Bt. Phono 894
f .1
Y o u r  " M o th e lD a y ' '  S h o p p i n g  C e n tr e
DON’T FORGET
JJULAA:




P & d ect
- FROM FUMERTON’S
v A t e  s u p s
.pj/feet' Mother’s Day gift 
pn crepe with maderia 
Avhite,. grey/and fawn 
............ ................  $2.95
)N in maize, blue, pink, 
and black at ........ $4.95
lYSER s u p s
Sartly tailored in navy, pink, 
/own, green, black and white 
taffeta at .... ..... ......... $3.95
NYLON SWEATERS
. . . in grey and yellow in fancy knit, 
short sleeves at ..... $4.25
WOOL AND NYLON CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS--long Sleeves in assort­
ed colors in all sizes a t .... $4.95 to $7.95
NECK SCARVES in pastel shades —
................................. . $1.00 and $1.25
HEAD SCARVES in plain and floral 




cu , /.uge, 15 denier in
Sheer loveliness -  (g^g’ty p e  at $2.25 
Kayser and G otham /^ Gotham
51 gauge, ,15 d e m e /^  g  g _ t  
Gold Stripe, C orti/® "“  $1.95
45 gauge, 30 deniei"......
, 42 gauge,. 40 d e n p  ■'■■■■■■■■■
. Cortieell'i T nylons. All
shadcs. Sizes
8 r t o " K ! . T .......................
d a y  g l o v e s
A¥ iwnMTyirn/AUTY SKIN—Delicately fragrant . . beautifies
S t a t i o n  proof, washable. “A love of a gl®ve
BEAUTY GLOVE WASH-Cleans any glove. Priced
pair;..... »..........................
ID BAG FOR MOTHER
9 m
black brown, red, green and grey. Also the new 
bags in latest styles. Priced ?3.49, 53.95;,5.05,* S5.9a
SHOIi3® s t r a p  st y l e s  at .... ........................................ M.05
G u i ^ U F  m o r o c c o  L E A T H E R S  a t  . . ... .............  $10.95 a n d  $12.95
b /o u s e s  . . .
APRONS
• . . in assorted fancy print 
at, each .•... 75̂ » LOO and $1.50
PLASTICS in assorted pat­
terns and designs. Priced at, 
each 65<f, 79,it and $1.25
RAYON TABLE CLOTHS
—fast colors and assorted de­
signs. 52x52 at— $4.49 
52.X68 at ........ -............ $5.75
FANCY PRINTED COTTONS 54.x54 a t ........... $2.95
FANCY PILLOW  SLIP SETS ’in white and colors — 
at $2.49, $2.95, $3.95 to Irish Linen^Sets a t ............  $5.95'
TOW EL SETS—“Caldwell’s” in assorted colors. Priced 
at ........ :.......:..................... ............. $1.49, $2.25 to $5.95
lldother’s Day is  the one day in ' the year that is set aside for 
‘ Her alone,’so show your, appreciation far all the many-little things 
' she. does for you by remembering, her. on this special day.
D R E S S E S . . .
Maybe Mother has had her heart set on a 
better dress for some tim e but just never got 
around to buying herself one. Lovely nylons, 
navy crepes with touches of white,, printed 
silks and; novelty crepes. These dresses have* 
all been taken from our regular stock and have 
been specially priced for Mother’s Day, Sizes 
11 to 24%. .
Silk Jersey Dresses
Half sizes in floral or stripes—a real budget 
saver. Grease-resistant. Sizes 18% to 22%. Spe­
cial a t ................................................................ 57.95
or lacy styles in' nylons, silk crepes or Jersey’s. Sizes 
12 I I I  Priced a t ............... .................................................. S2-05 to $5.95Tail/
I Wo’ro not; asking you xo 
come in and pick a hat for 
Mother but do bring her in 
and let her, look pver our 
wide selection, new ones a r ­
riving dally. Large and small 
head sizes, pastels, ; white,
 ̂ brown, black and ferny. Priced
at ............ :........... $8.95 to  $8.50
Ml wlotlior”8 Day Gifts purchascil lierc will be 
Gift-Wrapped upon request.
h o u se  s u p p e r s  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂ „
A welcome gift for , any m other is a pair ,of these good-looking, 
comtorlablp slippers by Packard and Oxford, $4.50
at .....................,•...... .......... ........ ....... .......... ................ ...............
DRESS AND STREET SHOES
.Smart shoes in fine grained Icatficrs, 
straps, pumps and novelty .strap arrange­
ment that gives style and comfort to 
your feet. Play shoes, too, in fabrics as 
w e ll as leather in white and 
colors- Sizes 4 to 9. Priced 
.................... . $4.95 to $10.95
Spuns, Cottons and Broadcloths
Several styles to choose from, neatly made and 
all washable. Many with touch of eyelet. Sizes 





THIS WEEK AT FUMERTON^S
Exceptional Values in Baby’s Wear
BABY VESTS of fine white cotton, each .................. 49(t ,
.S0% wool ............................................................. . W
Wee Bunny, each ........... ..................................... .......... 6?^
ESMOND BABY BLANKETS—.30x36 at . ... . $1.25
ESMOND BABY BLANKETS-.36x50 at .............$2.75
ALL WOOL H.B. BLANKETS, each ................ $4.95
SATIN BOUND ROSEMARY PATTERN ......... ; $5.50
CHENILLE CRIB COVERS a t .... $3.75
ALL-WOOL 3-PIECE BABY SETS :it .. $2.95 and $3.95 
IMPORTED WOOL and RAYON SHAWLS $4.95
PLASTIC PANTIES at.................. . ... 25 ,̂ 3S(t and 49^
FLANNELETTE <30WNS with embroidery.. Priced 
........... ............................. ................ ...............  79(f to $1.39
TODDLERS’ Dr S s SES in white, pink, khle, yellow with 
wide sinouking in .sizes ,1 to 3 years. Priced $2.95 & $3.9,5 
.GINGHAM and ORGANDY SUN DRESSES--I1. sizes
1 to 3X a t ........................ ...... -............... '••••••-:..........$3-49
l i t t l e  GIRLS’ COAT and HAT SETS in blue, cream
and hulT colors at ........... ..................... .... $6.95 and $8.95
BUNNY APPLIQUE .......  ............................ . . 50^
CRACKLES ........ .......................*r................. .....
BABY BONNETS in silk with lace trim at $1.25 & $1.5Q
DEPARTMENT STORE 
“  WHERE C /^ H  BEATS CREDIT f  f
04 -VM
h
TUjE KELOWNA COinHER page  f iv e
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H ospital_____________  64
Fire H a l l ---------------------196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact » doctor 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, MAY 6th, 1951 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
W. E. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
r,'.'  ̂ :
8 am. to 12 midnight
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE BALL
“  LOOP STARTS
llSSUNDAY
EDITORIALS (Continued From  Page 1).
CHEV. AERO SEDAN IN PER- 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE. Apply 
FECT condition Phone 952-Rl. CIO Leon Ave. between Richter
74-lp and Ethel St. 75-2p
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
China — Furniture — Antiques — _________________________________________________________
etc. All demotHd and treated Avith 1933 NASH 5 -PASSENGER Coupe. FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST
care. Phone 298 lor further infor­
mation, D. CHAPMAN k  CO, LTD. 
305 Lawr<*ncc Ave.„ Kelowna.
62-Ttln-c
sOver-driye. rebuilt motor. Cheap medium sized restaurants in the 
for cash. Apply Andy’s Auftp Body heart of Penticton. New equipment.
Shop. Pcndozl 3t. 74-2p
5-A-W-S
Saw.filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See JcAuison at 7&t 
Cawston. 83-tfc
FOR SALE
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out. Including stump and 
hauling away. or. sav/ Into firewood, 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
good business, long lease. Box 9I6, 
Courier; 75-lc
LARGE LOT 86 X 150 FEET ON 
Abbott street. Beautiful view of
DITIQN. Phono 9o2-Rl. 75-lc No danger of high water. Boj
BUDGEY,. BIRD,’ CAGE WITH ^05, Courier.
x
55-tf
Stand. 11 months old. Good talker, m u s t  SELL—FINE MODERN 
942 Lawson Ave. , *°*lP home. Full basement, stucco* plas­
ter. extensive grounds. Owner leav-
BULLDOZINC, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al .contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
ENGLISH PRIMROSE AND POLY-̂  
ANTHIS plants for sale. Six colors. 
Call eveninga only. Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. 75-2c
Six teams in the seven-squad 
South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
League see action in the opening 
day Sunday. Kelowna Chiefs draw 
a bye, getting into the swing of 
things, the following Sunday 
ho.sting Oliver.
'The complete schedule follows:
m a y
6—Osoyoos at Summerland; Pen­
ticton Beavers at Penticton Plr-
SINGER SEWING MACHINE FOR 
Sale — a real buy. Crowe’s Auction 
Rooms, Kelowna. 75-lc
COLLIE PUPPIES FROM REGIS- 
82-tfc TERED STOCK to be seen at 1033 
Harvey Ave. Six .weeks old, ready
'TOACTOR WORK —- PLOWING • to gu; Prices very reasonable. Per- fiARAfi-F AND ‘IFRVTPF *?TA- 
discing -  cultivating -  wood- f̂ ^̂ t for ranch and farm. A. H. De- GARAGE . AND SERVICE STA-
1 sawing. S. Selzer, 818 DeHart Avfe. 
Phone 491-Yl. 72-tfc
lAWN m o w e r ;SERVICE — Saw 
Filing -7- Gumming. Edward A. Les­
lie, 2913 Souht Pendozi St. 68-tfc
Mara. Phone 833-X. 75-lp
FOR' SALE—MAN’S C.C.M. BI­
CYCLE. Excellent condition. Phone 




2^ per word per insertion, minimtun 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each hilling.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
$1,00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
80  ̂ per column inch.
HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
around home! Things you no long- t.—  .......  t—
er need or use. Sell them through works from power takeoff. New
HARDY SPRAYER ONLY USED 
one year, 400 gallon tank, pump
Courier Classitieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE ~  
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging. 3-Tttfc
HAVE YOu T oOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? Fpr a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, plione 694-L. No dust when
'$1,200, sell for $600. Also 30 picking 
ladders. 12 ft. and 14 ft. lengths, 
40 picking bags. Apply 1236 Richter 
St. 75-3P
O R C H A R D  AND HIGHWAY 
trailers for sale. Built by Finning 
Tractor Co. See B.C. Orchards Co­
operative Association, 816 Clement 
Ave. Phone 42. 73-tfc
LOGS REMOVED
AT LAKE DAM practice of ccosii.'^-taking ,«;ccms to have died out and wa.̂ n̂’t
K. W. Morton, federal engineer at revived to any extent until 1666. > ,
^ m m i r S n S S ^ ^ ig S ^ t l ^ a U ^ c  J tV ^ o b a W y  no t g e n ^ a  bu t the first ce iyns of
logs had been removed at'the Pen- ntpdern time was taken in Canafla* iii the coloivy of Ne>v b  ranee. ,
going olTtnt^mtximiTO dlsSg^^^^ Kuropc didn’t have its  first m odern census until the  nex t cen- 
This practice would continue un- tury  while the U nited  S tates Avas well over a hnndred years
b e h i n d . C a n a d a . ^
Some people are wary Qf cciisns-takors. Tlve.y feel that they 
arc. heing asked a lot of personal questions they’d rather not 
answer for official record. Perhaps they feqr that informatioii 
they give might h'e used for income tax pnrposc.s. . '
; Such fears are groundless, It is expressly forbidden to use 
any infonUatioii gained >in a census for anything other than the 
original purpose. ■/' ‘
The census is actually a gigantic stocktahing of the Cana- 
City Engineer George Mcckling dian people, aimed; a:t finding out how'the nation is growing,
infor^med City Council , Monday how its healtK is, w here the niitin centres of popuiatiou are and 
night that it will take,ten days to . . . .
two weeks to get roads into satis- $0 . oiv No question wiH he asked inercly hecanse the answ er 
permalmnt ,
surface is applied. a hearing on basic social or economic conditions, :
w E  Another sklclight o{ the cciisus; is tlmt it rerxals
PROS ovcrcre,vded;’th«s provhlinr nomc;
TOTPr.rwTo r. , oos at Penticton Pirates; Oliver a: ^  building firm has indicated guidance lor a- vonng  m an w ont.enng w hat sort ot career to
PEEOUS commumty. For parfeu. Summerland; Pentleton Beavers [ g  “ “3  M u S e 'd  iS fou„,v.
'ifi Tj „ the city job unless it obtained other ,
goycrnlncn, eonttaets. ----------------r—
At the suggestion of Alderman a >* '
Dick Parkinson, the matter \vill be • It Just Loves to Grow




WILL PAY $25.00 PER MONTH in­
terest for loan of $600.00. Good se­
curity. Box 912, Courier. 75-2c
TION for sale or lease in active 
community. No other competition. 
Apply Box 915, Courier, 75-2c
13—Osoyoos at 'Penticton Beav­
ers; Summerland at Penticton Pir­
ates; Oliver at Kelowna; Naftmato 
-b y e .■
20—Summerland at Penticton
Beavers; Osoyoos at Naramata; 
Penticton Pirates at Kelowna; Oli- 
ver bye. ....
27—Oliver at Osoyoos; Narama­
ta at Summerland; Penticton Bea­
vers at Kelowna; Penticton Pirates 
;bye.'
JUNE
til the Okanagan river starts flood­
ing. City council has requested Mr. 
Morton to inform the body when 
the logs are replaced in the dam.
CITY ANXIOUS 
TO GET ROAD 
WORK STARTED
GARAGE FOR RENT IN
lars apply Standard 
Clement Ave,




POTATOES DELIVERED WITHIN 
ne , piione xno uusi iieii city limits. $1.50 per hundred pound
*Vs A- established ^  pj  ̂ 43 or 146. •. 73-tfc
HELP WANTED MALE — Postal 
Clerks, $2028-$2904, Kelowna, B.C.
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. • 80-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap ii'&h, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. PrPmpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver,' B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357; 3-tfo.
NOTICES
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
vers; Kelowna at Osoyoos; Pentic 
ton Pirates at Oliver; Summerland 
bye.
17—Summerland at Kelowna;
Oliver,at Penticton Beavers; Nara­
mata at Penticton Pirates;. Osoyoos 
bye.'
clarified, as . if Storm Construction
ro n g S n tT w n n L ^ T o \e S e '! '’ * Bureaucracy-in full flower comes high. The Charlotte Oh- 
Alderman R. F. L. Keller said one server of North Carolina 'reports an example dug ,up by the
24-Summerland at Osoyoos; So^\o1fs°^r?rul?ed^“rock the U.S. Ilonse Coinmittee on Post Offices and Civil Service.
Penticton Pirates at Penticton Bea­
vers; Naramata at Oliver; Kelowna 
bye. . . I
JULY
8-rPenticton-Beavers at Osoyoos;. 
Penticton Pirates at Summerland; 
Kelowna at Qiiver; Naramata We.
■ 15—Naramata at Osoyoos; Pen­
ticton Beavers at Summerland;
stock pile, and that an equivalent 
amount would be necessary to do 
the job. . .
_____________________________ COLEMAN OIL HEATER FOR sale tjjg following animals have been Kelowna at pentidtoii Pirates; OH-
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE —Apply 1054 Laurier Aye., 74-3p iinpounded and if not claimed by ver. bye. ; :
Full particulars on posters display- repair by skilled technicians. Mem- TJFTTFn r ^ e :  nnri 5-00 p.m. Saturday, May 5, will be 22—:Osoyoos at Oliver; Summer­
ed in Post Office and National Em- ber of Associate Radio Technicians P O ^ ^ p - N E T T ^  GEMS and  ̂ -
Modern Appliances &:Electric' Ltd. Phone 505-R.
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
SC O niSH  SWEETS 
FEATURED WITH 
SC O njSH  MOVIE
For .some reason the Director of the National Park Service 
wanted a copy of a certiunmagazine that once dealt exclusively 
with men’s apparel, hut in recent y?ars had broadened out to 
include women with and without apparel. ^
•. Instead of going to the nearest newsstand and handing over 
50 cents, as an ordinary^ citizen would do, this chap being a 
government official put a purchasing order through the regular 
channels. This, of course, meant that .there Avonld have to he
ployment Service Office. Applica' 
tion forms, obtainable thereat, 
Thoiild be filed immediately, with 
/cie Civil Service Commission, Ot­
tawa. 75-lc
•EXPERIENCED FEMALE, BOOK- 
KEEPER and typist wanted 'oy Real 
Estate and Insurance office. Reply 
In own handwriting stating experi-
73-3TC
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
T,T AiiTTikT/-. aattS urArkr, eAxwTNrr* your Wood orders and cedar posts, PLOWING AND WOOD 07b TJf?-Phone 1104. . .  g f i - t f e  Fred Dickson. 278-R5.
10-T-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, TOP SADDLE HORSES AND Golden Cocker Spaniels for salOience. dge and salary expected and finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- f'alV F Hv<!on Chase
giving references. Permanent em- leum and linonUe.. Call at 1557 Write or call K  ilysop, cnase.
ployment if satisfactory. Reply to Ellis Street or phone 1356. 
Box 914, Courier. ' —  75-lc
47-tfc 71-6p
One ‘liver and white Spi'inger 
spaniel, male. . . ■ '
One whije Skye terrier, long 
tail, male.
One small white mongrel, yel­
lo w  patch- on left eye, male. • bye.,
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. AUGUST
Phone 1199 ' 837 Stockwell Ave., , 5—Penticton Beavers at Narama-
D.ated May 3, 1951.̂  Kelowna, B.C. ta; Osoyoos at Kelowha; ,Oliver ’at 
' ' V ^  75-lc Penticton Pirates; Summerland bye'.
— r------ --------------------------- ——- 12—Kelowna at Summerland;
niIhtlorVatroWs"?ft?^^^^ of form filling, with requisitions in duplicate, triplicate
FLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rockPLASTER, STUCCO ' ANiai CON-:  ̂ „„„
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN with .Crete work. John Fenwick. Phone prdens or walks. Phone 886
car, experience sales work. Four 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis-; ■:; • ■ .■_______
hours a day, $8.00 per day. Box 913, sion. FREE estimates., ' 67-tfc 
Courier. 75-lc
HELP WANTED MALEi—THE BRI­
TISH COLUMBIA SERVICE RE­
QUIRES TWO MATES (Seasonal)— 
for the Francois Lake Ferry,' De­
partment of Public Works. Salary—
$213 per month, (inclusive of cost- 
of-l.iving bonus), plus $10 per 
month special living allowance.
Qualifications;— Mates Certificate 
for Minor Inland Waters.
NOTE: This ferry operates approx­
imately nine months per , year. FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE
____________________________ CGM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS.
■HFAP AftATigi T t V F  - A G A l N t ' H e r e  ■’•■^^haplcte Stock of parts and. acces-
nlnrfnf soncs Und good repair service. Cyc-now, the new sensational; hearing -oi,™,, in7has revolutionized the “sts come to Campbell si Phone 107aid that
“Hard’ of Hearing World!’ Radio-' 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with'one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO &■ ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St. 8-tfc.
—Leon at Ellis; 








* British Lee Enfield 10 Shot Mark 
111 (S.M.L.E.) Repeaters also 6
_ •'shot Enfield P14, complete stocks of 
2 spare parts, are available. Take ad-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter o f  the Estate of f  
JACOB WIESE, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honor Judge M. M. 
Colquhoun, Local Judge, of the Su­
preme ' Court, dated 27th February 
1951,; 1 was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of JACOB WIESE, 
deceased. ■ -
All persons having claims against 
LIFE the said'Estate are required to file, 
54-tfc the same: on or before the I5th 
-— June,  1951, after which date I will
land at Naramata; Kelowna at Pen­
ticton Beavers; "Penticton Pirates
^^29—Naramata at Kelowna- Sum- theatre, especially those of and .quintnpHcale. Finally the  bureaucrats w ere  th ro u g h  .aiKl
merland^at Oliver; Penticton, Pir-,- director got'Ills 50 cent magazine, h u t  at a cost to th e  U.S.
a es at Osoyoos; Penticton Beavers Manager Will Harper' announces taxpayer of $9.95 in paper work. ; • • -
that Duncan’s famous chocolate . , , . .:
bars, direct frdm Bonnie Scotland, 1 hat may sound a bit, steep, bu t actually .'it as som eth ing
are now available at the rofre.sh- of a bargain when compared \\dth other government pni'cha 
drive is now on and will continue Washington. .1 he o.ffice o f ,Education ■ it i$ = repor̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
have won $10,293 on paper work to put;: through 
international fame for the quality, worth of goods; The U.S. Mint pays out an average of $13.98 
Edinmjrgh,^ScS for'each purchase and the U.S'. Coast Guard $23.94.
There are six different varieties. It would' b e  interesting to have sonie' cdm parahle
Penticton Beavers at Oliver; Pen­
ticton Pirates at’'.Naramata; Osoy­




They are beautifully wrapped and f-:,
are the essence of velvety goodness, .^ t̂iaclicin vovernnieilt purchcising .̂ W hile th^ ;COst of puper
Transportation will • be paid to bedrooms, for three months. Adults 'vantage of our off-season quotations Dated this 6th April, 1951.
Francois Lake and return at end of a n d  E o o d  t e n a n t s  $ 50.00 n e r  m o n t h .  ‘I’-’̂ *^6ty shipments. Prompt de- Kelowna, B.C,
Besides Hazelnut, thero, are Cqrola 'W ork.niight no t .be quite high as in th e  U nited  S tates, he-
'■',;''',."':''.:'(caramels':'vin:.':',chocolate);:;,';raisIn;■>,,
V* plain chocolate, choc a. milk,', and, cause ofi'r\ hH reancracy is y o u n g er and  p resnm al)ly  h a s n ’t  h ad  
' ' ' S ^ S S n e n t b a ^ a t t h e  Pclra^ qu ite  the sam e o p p o rtu n ity  fo r:flpu rislnng .: oiw 
' mount has been specially decorated- not he good either. ;; v
John McKinley who last year was tartan^background^anffa^^  ̂ ' Bureaucracy is something like a small tree pne plants on
distribute the Assets according to chosen Lady-of-the-Lako .for the picture of Princess Street in Edin- 'the front lawn. I t  ju s t loves to grow, sendimv out l)ranchcs and the rlmmK rpreiveH hv me 1951 annual Regatta, will represent -Q„rgh is qomething to delight the ; .. ..  ̂ <-u , hcmuii-, u iu  oiaiK.m..s ami
the Okanagan Valley at the Wash-, eye of everyone ^ ^ roots m all directions. T h e  only rem edy is constan t pruning.
clai s ec ived by . 




season. Single men preferred as 972 Burne Ave 75-ln
riiv ing accommodation limited. Ap- _______________ 1
•’̂ plications should;be made in writ- 2 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED, or 
ing to the Chairman, Civil Service^,unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave. 
Commission VICTORIA, IMMEDI­
ATELY. ' 76-lc
liveries from stock,. 
TARGET SALES CO. Ottawa, Ont. 
72-8C
AUCTION SALE 
: /Timber Sale X48571
There will be offered for sale at
WANTED IMMEDIATELY— ironi sleeping .room wuu. youMie rrMi?crn r,-rTAT t w  'P itd HTUinS lu tu t a.oui.uuy •wn.o win aci asi cnaperones, wniie HnrriHt Tencpn will m-ovirtp
class automobile mechanic and bed. $5.00 Pcr. week. G e n t l e m a n ^ ^ ™ E S T t b m .  of Spruce Lodgepole Pine, Mayor ’and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- the entertainm^ent. ’
COMFORTABLY F U R N IS H E D  Phone 957-L2. 
First- fr t l i  r  ith, d bl
'75-ln . TWO* AUSTIN TIRES — PRAC- Public Auction, a t 10 a.rri., on Sat 
TiCALLY NEW. Reasonable price, urday. May 12,.1951, in the office of
. ...........................  ..........  ...........  showing for the
morning.^ _ .n u ■ j  , last time tonight.. Filmed in Scot-
Miss McKinley will be .accorded by London Films, in beautiful
one of the honored seats on the float technicolor, it is .an outstanding 
which will ; carry the 1951 apple production
blossom festival royalty Queen jp keeping with the occasion.
highland dances will be presented 
Barbara BeJl and ,Odetta JHamiUon. on the stage between shows. Piper
k - J -  Arthur and two .talented young
lyoii 1(1 soon ho overrun. And that i.s exactly tlie remedy we must 
apply; to our hijreaucracy, too.'
c i ty  M E N T
AT COAST
845' Glenn Ave. Phone Douglas Fir and other spe-’ Games accepted • the ‘ invitation of
' m  .W«n.atchcc mayor to attend ..he.
tunc-up man, Excellent opportunity preferred.
?uMlflcations PEERLESS m o t o r !  K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN-
LTD., Kimberley, B;C. ' 73-3c NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge TRIANGLE, HATCHERY, ARM-
' ' • V '*■........■ now available. Dances, private, par's STRONG,





TWO-ROOM SUITE, RANGETTE SOLLY. CHICKS
near 8-mile Creek east of Kelowna, festival.
Three, years will be allowed for 
removal-of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at-, 
tend the' auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one. bid.”
Further particulars may be ob
POSITION WANTED
18 YEAR OLD BOY DESIRES om-, and frig. Apply 1107 Pacific Ave., . , .
ployment. Phone 122, ask for Vern. half block south of Kumfy Court. Dependable and profitable for over
”'C»bln4. .75-lp H n m n S eq '^ Z ro d ^ 'S rC ro s^ ^ ^ ^
' ! : 71-370
SOLLY p o u l t r y  BREEDING
", ,PARM','':;,
. WESTHOLME, B.C. 55-2O0
ROOM FOR RENT—ALSO TWO- 
room light housekeeping. Phono ful and"̂  Helpful Catalog. 
356-L. 549 Bernard Ave. , 70-tfc
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER -  
Urgently requires work, any posi­
tion will be considered, Write Mrs 
R, Mnler, c/o Mrs. Kpllcr, R.R. 3. tv\10 BEDROOM .DUPLEX. Sltua- 
Kclowna. 6l»tfc tc(j corner Riverside and Maple. Av­
ailable May 1st. Apply 1897 Pendozi.
73-3P
5 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX 
full bosement. Apply
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine arid log-
Ccntral Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
SALIS OF LAND AND PUILDINO
Tenders will bo accepted up to 12 
o’clock noon, 21 May, ipsi, ‘for the
Henry Knox Toddi 310 Strathcona 
Avenue, a resident of many years mi, n v r
in the district, died in hospital at
Vancouver yesterday. Remains are to ^ultinl tioatmen|t
being forwarded to Day’s Funeral A i H o r m n n ^ r / m e n a c e .  
Service, who will announce ar- p:, 
rangements later. City Council Mhndny niglit.
Born in Scotland the late Mr Ken Shepherd, who has the 
.Todd was a civil engineer, a for- rontract, plans to
mcr Glenmore fruit rancher and
employee ■with the provincial ^  ^hln the near future, ho said.an
This advertisement Is not publlahtidCOMING EV]ENTS
A SALE OF HOME COOKING
S s u  te t h f t  X ; i T g H 92: ^  - YD-uc rope; Kelowna. and the ̂ building
Sponsored fiy the Ladles’ Auxiliary K E L O W N A  AQUATIC A N - Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- ~ -------- ----—
.0 Ih. Can.<llon Lesion. NOUHOra Donee Moll end Lennse B.O: Phene PnelOo 0357. 8-Uc LODGE NOTICES
obtained on application to Central
S t e a "  L T n J T d l T S  following’ land -  or’displayed by the Liquor Control
1089 Harvey 8‘nS-supplies, S e T  Lot B, Plan 1304, 923 Richter Street. *̂ ® Govorriment ofV 75-3C rope; pipe and mtlngs, chain. Btcei • _  . hnilrlimi British Columbia.
I, to ino cn aqin  ogm , ’To-rc n NCES a c  Hall a  ou g





: - 7— public works Jepartmont hero until 
E. J. .Tepnens, lc*'al boat-bulldor, his last illnc$.s when he' wont to 
wrote City .Council,Monday night Vancouver for Ircalmont. 
roque.sting an option to-purchasb Hc-is survived by his wife, 
city property north of the power 
house. The land la prpaenlly leas­
ed to A. J, Jones Boat Works.
Mr. Jennens requested a two- 
year option. He pointed out thai 
he is at present manufacturing rac­
ing shells and that ho wants to 
“move sloiyly" before building a
new plant. It is neco.ssary for, him Still the object of an Intensive
to have waterfront property., k®’. hunt by Royal Canadian Mounted w».-, ivn mm «mo me mmin
Jennen.q said, adding that he^haa Polled is. the driver of the vehicle has LVm ’ cxceed̂ ^̂  ̂ f m f i" 
r.oclvod order., tor raems .heh. ,U ,ar.e„ lcJelk t Arthur G, Cham- '..“ /w i l l  b r« ™ M ;u " w i S i  too
berlaln, 30. R.R, 4, Kelowna, to poxt week.'





Kelowna and i dlstrlpt Conquer 
Cancer Campaign Ijaa gone over 
the top, according to C, R. Bull, 
a member of the campaign exccu- 
tivo, , ,
Quota for Kelowna anil dlslrlci 
wa.s $3,000, M,V. Bull anid tlio (|uotn
OP CRUELTY TO ANJMALS 
In order to reorganize the Ko-
73-rtfC PROPERTY FOR SALE Mortgage and Housing Corpriratlon, 
207 Bernard Avcriuol Kolowria, B.C. 
Tenders must bo accompanied b:̂  a
3 ROOM MODERN PARTLY ^UR- -----— ------- -------- ----
lownn Branch S.P.C.A., a meeting NISHED house. Immediate posses- ATTENTION EX-SERVICEMLN 
will bo held In the Board R6om of slon. Phono 473-Y./ 74-2c V'L.A. House, Bankhead SubTdlvi-, certified cheque In the amount of
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. .(lane, cn- -ry-— ——;----- --------- —.— -• alon. 4-room house, bathroom, hard- io% o(, tliO tender price. Any sue*
trance) on Thursday, li îiy 10th, at AT POPLAR POINT, ON LAKE — wood floors, fireplace, furnace, full cessful tenderer will be required
8.00 p.m. 4 room house $‘22.00 per month or bascrnenl. One, acre of ground, lawn, to complete payment wltlfin twonly-
Tho present members woujd wel- $200 for year if paid in adynnqo. i,/, acre In berries to produce thi.s one days of ftccoptnnco of tender,
come nil those interested In this Also cottage, electric li.ghts and y’car; Extremely low down-payment The successful tenderer will bo no-
very necessary work.  ̂  ̂  ̂ and $20,00 monthly payments. Phone tifled not later than fourteen days
- At ibis meeting the SjPCA award wings Gojrdon D. IlH'l^ert) 1084 978-R4. , 78-3c after the’closing of lenders.
B. P. O. Elks





! from all over the world,
Alderman Dick Parkinson srig- ho.spitnl qvor the wc'ok-cn<J _________________
gested the matter bo dlficussed 'in "Nothing turlhor to report," said ~




ported Chnmborlidn’8 condition ns owW 
"fair," lie is recovering from n se- houiid M utiuys
rious scalp wound arid bruises re­
ceived when ho wnS knocked from 
his bicycle by ,an unidentified ve­
hicle along the K.L.O. road, .niiout 
hnlf 0 mile from the Lakeshoro 
Rond junction 'for iwerllorlous service will be pre 
sented to Win. Horkoff by Mnlor 
General R. F. L. Keller
Ethel Et. Phone 1000. 72-tfc
PERSONAL
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA- 
75-2n RENiP t h e  BEST HALL IN TOWN LOW-full basement Including
____ —For parties, dances. convonUons, rumpus roon, garage, unohslvuctod
receptions, wiaoUwgs, etc. The beau- view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phono 
tliul new Orchard City Club lips 1047.RI. 41-T-tfc






square at two wins apiece after tlio 
CmuuiliinH' 4-2 victory last nlglit in 
the hest-of-Hoven lliial, for fho Al­
lan Cup, emblemalle of Canadian 
senior hockey supremacy.
A K WOOD_FIjOORS *?ANDED these nffftlr^-^Phono J310 UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 BED-
, — ■ .................................
IN THE MATTER OF THE llANK- 
KlIPTCV OP DOUGLAS CHAP­
PELL, nUlI.DING CONTRAC­
TOR, OLENMORE, B.C. Debtor.
NOTICE is hereby given that
pericnce. T A G  Hordwood for sale Club. ?27 Leon Ave, 
o r laid and finished Floors prepnr- " .  v7,rv rwm-rrj-trret
cd for linoleum and tile Installn- CARS AND TRUCKS '
tion. phono or Call 0 . L. .Tones ________________ . _____
Furnlturo Store, 435. a7-tfc 1950 ^4-TON FORD DELIVERY —
-   — •"/' 'i   ———    Terms cash. Priced for quick sale,
SKINNY MEN. WOMEN! GAIN 5 S. Park.-*, Box 145, Westbank. 
to  16 Ibsl; new pep. T ry  .Ostrex . , * 53*M-tfc
rooms, attached Rnrngo. d nlng jq q u GLAS , CHAPPIilLL.. Building 
ro()m. hardwood floors, beat reslden- Contractor. Glenmore, B.C,. made 
l*i*i dliUrict. Price cut ,for cash sale. assignment' on the 11th day ,ot 
385 Ciadcr Ave. Pliono 807-Rl. April, 1031; and that the first meot- 
_________  . ' ' ____  Ing Of creditors will be held at 2.00
VALUABEtfrioPERTY MUS'T BE nt
SOLD — Modern home on corner ^
lot with lawns and shrubs. Two
good size bedrooms, cabinet kit- “"'ha. In the Province of Billlsh
KELOWNA REBEKAH l 6 d GE 
NO. .70
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month nt 0 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
, Noble Grand;
' Mrs^'Emmnllne McNeil. 
Rec. Sec, Sister Mabel.Siplth, 
1,011 Clitienot .^vo.
MANY OBSERVE
T^nlc Tablets for new, heahlhy i r / .  * t chen and nook, Pembroke bath,
lleshi new vigor. Introductory, IW® 14-TON INTERNATIONAL jm-ijj) jivingrooin with dining space. 
♦•get-aequainted'' sis® ONLY 60c, plck-up. Radio, heater, w inter ond jniaj^ uno jn kitchen, halt and bath ................
All druggists.
UNWANTED HAIR
07.71.75.79-c summer Urc.j. r®«"®vablc closed,In f „h b1*o baseinent with fur.
rock, low mllonge. Apply 1444 Glen* heater, well lln-
morc Rond. 60.tfc Ished rooms suitable for rental ns
Permanently eradicated- fronv,',.any CHEV AERO SEDAN IN PERFECT suite or. singly^ Set tubs,-double 
part of body with Siica Pelo, the re- condition. Phone 952.RL 75.1c ph»mb ng. Attached garage. Bcst ic-
mnrkablo dircovery of the ngc. Snen ............................................. ................... sidentlnl district, quiet street. Irn-
Pelo contaln.s no dVugsmr chemicals FOR SALE $850-1039 CUSTOM mediate pc.sscKsion. Low down pay-
and will kill the hair roots, I.or- Dodge Excellent shape. Can be ment, balance easy monthly pny-
Beer Lab 679 Granville, Vancouver, swn nt Pendozi Garage. 2914 Pen-' mcnis Phono &86.L2 or call nt 390
P /C . ’ 58‘BTc dozl ,St. 74-2P Royal Ave. 73-Tff.
25th day ,of April, 1951.




,5.'I3 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C,
KAMLOOP8--I.gvwn bowling nc* 




. in Kelowna by lo c a l  
Inisinessnian.
Tliree bedrooms preferrtid. li
PLEASE t e l e p h o n e  7!m-L.
.Toon Dcdcourt, sevon-yenr-old 
daughter of'M x. and M,rs. F, 'V.
Dplcourt, of this city, was the win* 
nor of tho Donna Mario llausor 
blip emblerqatic of the highest
marks in pianoforte under eight A k t r
and under nine years, In the Silver A o t l i W b l O W  l l A l  
Anniversary Okanagan Musical ' .
Festival hero last; week, Today, tlio fortieth day after
Tills is the second year Joan vyon Easter and the Resurrection Of
the cup, being co-winner last year Jesus, Christ, is known as Ascension _ , , , ........  - '  .......-
in the under eight and under ton Ibe anniversary of the Ascen- Gordon Wlsmer asking for a gov-
years. classes. “ Most promising slon of Christ into lieaven, ernmenl appolntmenl on tlie local
work," Is the , way .Tohn Clements With Roman Catholics, today Is a zoning iiPPeal hoard 
summed up her playing. For her holy day of lobllgatlon, requiring
adiievcment Joan was awarded the attendance nt mass Just tho same as ..
Listening Group scholarship for on Sundays, This morning all tliree came to a head Monday
pianoforte. Plano playing not he- teosscs wore well.ntlendcd ns tho night after C, G, rieeston, whq is




City Council Monday night sent 
a telegram Attorney (ieneral
Tho city lias iVicidved no reply 
from a recent letter to Mr, Wlsinef.
ing luh’ only talent, Jopn placed 
first in tho verse-speaking under 
eight years class and third In sing, 
ing under .eight years.
(Lust Monday it was erroneously 
staled Sheridan Carr-Hllti n rtcGv 
cd the Donna Mhrie Hnusei nwird)
Diane Delcourt, .loan's nine \ mu 
old sister, placed first in pinnofniu
memorntlon of this great (|ay in the 
church’s year.
RAILWAY HIONALH
Request from the city Hint tlio 
railway eoinpany Inslal niilomatlc 
nlgiialft at tlio Rlcliter and F.llls 
hlreol crossings, ha» been referred 
under ten years with li high mark to A, K. Dysnrt, commisHlon eoiiiv 
ot 115 and HI (total ICO) , and third si I of the Board of Transport Com* 
in tho verse-spenU wiui ipt) niiiislener.s, City Council was in- 
murks. formed Monday night.
(,‘liurch. wrote a letl«-r lo eoimcll 
roque'dlng tax-exempt inopcriy on. 
lh<r coiner of Coronidlon and Glcn- 
moe Road, Church proiiertv Is not, 
taxable, altlioiigli the usual pro- 
ciahire in to refer Ihe m/dt(»r lo the 
zonini* appeal Iznard,
V E R N O N  C O A G I I E S  O K A N O T H
Charlie Vermm In the co icli of 
llie Kamloops Okniiois of llte Il.C. 
Interior Baiioball League,
fA C E  SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MAY 3. 1931
MANY FEamCTONTTES . , . 
were visitors a t the Willow Inn_________  ___ __ Lady Lawn Bowlers
this week. Among them were Mr, Plan for Busy Season
H. J. Thompson,‘Mt. A. Sammon. ‘
Mr. C. Granlund, Mr. D. Granlund, 
Mr. D. Forest, and Mr. D. A. Fos* 
ter.
AmmalTea;
Sponsored by the W om en's ̂  
Auxiliary to the Lloyd-Jones' 
H om e
at the home of 
Mrs. George Rannard, 
273 Bume Ave.,
FRIDAY,
' MAY 4th, 3 to 5 p.m.
A D M ISSIO N —35̂ 1 
, Proceeds toward comforts 
for senior citizens. 
Everyone Welcome
75-lc,
Ladies' section of the Ketov/na 
Lawn Bowling Club held a general 
meeting Tbbsday at the home ot 
Mrs. Bob Whillis. Many sublccts 
were discussed and plans motlc for 
competitions and tournament ploy 
during the coming season,
COASTAL JAUNT . ! Mr. and 
Mrs. I t  R. Sengcr returned home 
Sunday evening following a short 
motor trip to the coast.
H O R U d jlT W l SHOW P U N N  
P i m G  THREEDAY REGA1TA
D
Miss C . Beaith Elected Head 
Local Business P F o m e n 's  Club
• Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society will hold a summer flow­
er show In conjunction with the 
annual Regatta August 2-3-4.
The show will be held in thp 




Doctor , of Snrgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
William^ Block 
1364 Pendozl St. . 
PHONE 132$
PRIVATE SALE
all this week and following days of
GOOD Q U A U n  USED FURNITURE 
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
^omisting^ the following goods:
. 2 lawn mowers—one nearly new; 1 galvanized 22 gallon tank;
i wash bowl and taps; 2 gal. iron gages 10 feet width; 1 electric 
washer—cheap, in very good order; magazine racks; Monarch ice 
box; linoleum and linoleum squares—all sizes, very reasonable; 
7 all enamel cook stoves—good makes; >
' one 3-piece, tapestry chesterfield suite priced to sell'; 2 wine 
3-picce chesterfield suites—real bargains; 3 odd davenports—goô d 
condition; 15 stoves in fine condition suitable. lor Camps; canTp 
beds and cots; beds of all sizes-rcomplete, 1 dining room su ite -  
lime oak; one lovely walnut suite;  ̂ ^ .  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ ̂ .
. V Dinette suites; gate leg tables and dining room chairs; dressers 
and chests of drawers; 1 bedroom suite in walnut—7 piece set; also 
5 other bedroom' suites at very reasonable prices—real value; one 
12 ft. runner carpet—choice quality and lovely pattern; also 4 other 
small rugs—5x27, several lovely 9x12, 9x10/rugs; and lots of pieces 
of furniture too numerous to mention.
Come and see our display—you won’t be disappointed at 
Crowe’s Auction Rooms—Leon Ave., Kelowna.
PHONE 921—F. W. CROWE, Proprietor.-
Mif’s Christina llenith was elected president for the coming year of 
'the local branch of the Business and Professional Women's Club, at the 
annual meeting hold Inst Friday. Other members of the nevvly-appointed 
executive arc: Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, past president; Miss Lily Patterson, 
first vice-president; Mrs. George Balfour* second vice-president; Mrs. 
Florence Abrahm.'i, corresponding secretary: Mrs. J. Hou, recording 
secretary; Mrs. C. E. Munslow, membership chairman; Miss Jewel Mit­
chell, program chairman; Miss Mona Bent, constitution and legislation 
chairman; Mrs. Muriel Ffloulkes, publicity chairman; Mrs". J. B. Knowles, 
archivist: and Mn. Edna McQuaig, international relations.
. Mrs. Trenwith is the club's rep­
resentative on the Local Council 
of Women, while Mrs. Cameron 
Day, Mis.s Bcnith and Mrs. Murray 
w o re  also appointed to attend the 
Council's meetings. Miss Rose 
Tilling is the representative on the 
Kelowna Film Council; and Miss 
Lilly Patterson is in charge* of ar- 
rangementli in regard to u.se of the 
club’s community piano.
Reports on the year’s activities 
were heard at the meeting. Mrs.
Trenwith, - the retiring president, 
stated she had exceeded her objec­
tive of 50 members before her term 
expired. There is now a potential 
membership of 53 when all lees 
have been paid.
A large enough balance to make 
; the final payment on the room -the 
club has furnished in the David- 
Lloyd Senior Citizens’* Home, was 
reported by the treasurer. This 
was the 150-51 project of the club, v 
It -was also revealed the * last pro­
ject, the community piano, has 
been paid for some time ago andTs 
now earning its own maintenance.
Club Notes
• Hold Tea
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Senior Citizens’ Home 
will hold their annual tea on Fri­
day, May 4; at the home of Mrs. 
George Rannard, 273 Bume Ave., 
from 3:00 to* 5:00 p.m. As in the 
past the proceeds will go towards 
comforts for the senior citizens.
FROM WINNIPEG . . .  is Mr. R. 
F. Guthrie, visiting in town, a 
guest at Elldorado Arms.
* • •
AT ELDORADO ARMS . . .  were 
these Vancouverites this week: Mr. 
and Mrs. R; M. Hungerford, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, P. Foster and son, Colin E. Fos­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burbrldge, 
Mk. and Mrs; J. Bi Sutherland and 
two daughters, Mr. E. Henneker 
and Mr. A. Black, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
S. Blair and son, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Frayne Gordon. '
VISITING !n  n i E  INTERIOR 
. . . are Misses F. and G. Boiler, of 
Vancouver, for a few days this 
week, guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. .
HERE FOR A< FEW DAYS . . . 
this week, and guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, were coastal visitors: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Dennison, Mr. 
W. G. Miller, Mr.. H. E. Poff, Mr. 
W. Hastie, Mr. W. D. Milne, Mr. S. 
J. Halstead, and Mr. A. W. Koch, 
all of Vancouver; and Mr. G. Par- 
from West Vancouver.
this week, and
additional attraction for the many 
people visiting the Orchard City.
Plans are also underway for the 
horticultural society to hold a 
garden competition wilh prizes be­





The Kelowna Little Theatre, al­
ready retiowhcd for , Its perform- 
ances, -presents another* of its an- • 
raca - r i  li i  three-act playa F r id ^
ho&es constructed by Central ^ajurday* evenings in the Kel
James MlcPhaiL Bert Johnson, Donj 
Haines, AUister Campbell, Tony) 
tTozer, Jack Hampson,; Bill Hllllcr, 
Rev. J. O. Dbny, R, P. L. Kcllci;, J  
and Harold Long. mi
Mrs. Doris Anderson, director and 
producer of "Ladies of the Jury." 
has a life backgound in drama as 
teacher, actress and producer in 
Vancouver, California, Banff, and 
in Kelowna since the formation of 
the KLT, thus assuring a profes­
sional polish and finesse to this 
three-act comedy.
P.S.—Our Auction Rooms are open each day to receive goods. 
tVe buy, sell on commission your good furniture or we will hold 
an: Auction Sale—anywhere . . ./anytime see your —





Sales — Service — Supplies
L. M.'.FLINTOFT:
451 Harycy Ave. Phone 1086
48-T-tfC;
Aquatic Canasta, Bridge Party
At their monthly meeting held 
last Monday, the,Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Aquatic Association'' sons, 
made arrangements to hold a 
bridge, canasta and tea ln.:^the ALSO HERE 
Aquatic l?avilion on Wednesday, registering at the Royal Anne Ho- 
June 6, at 2 p.m. Co-conveners of tel, were M r and Mrs. M. Holden 
the affair will! be Mrs. Fred K er- from Prince George; and. Mr. M. 
foot and Mrs. R; Willis. There will Francies, of Wenatchee, Wash, 
be door prizes as well as other * * * ♦
awards. , OTHER "VISITORS . . . to the
• * • , Orchard City this week who were
Bankhead Heights Circle Meets on the guest roster at the Willow 
Next Friday Inn were Mir. Hugh Graham of
The regular monthly meeting or Vancouver; Mr. G. E. Weatherhead 
the Bankhead Heights Circle will of Vernon; Mir. and Mrs. H. Hatch
be held a t the home of Mrs. E. E. 
Baskier,'963 Glenn Avenue, on Fri- 
■’day. May 11 at 8:30 p.m, Guest 
speaker will be Mrs, J. Hou.
VISITORS.. HERE . . . Guests at 
the home of Rev.; and Mrs. W. 
Wachlin oyer the' week-end were 
their son, Walter,' with Orvis Gun­
ther, and Mjss Nellie Gunther, and 
Miss Dorothy Lautenschlager, all of 
Brewster, Wash.', and Rev. and 
Ml’S. R. Hamp and daughter Bren­
da of Trail., All attended the Wal- 
tber League rally here on Sunday 
at which Rev. Hamp was 
guest speaker.




The “Eldorado Players”, a group 
of local, thespians, tonight present 
a one-act play at the Scout hall in 
Vernon in competition with Vernon 
and Oyama drama' groups In the 
seventh annual Okanagan Valley 
Drama Festival;
Nineteen plays are entered In 
the festival this year and the Kel­
owna actors will be up against 
the Oyama Drama Club who are 
presenting “The TSvelve Pound 
Look’’ and the Vernon Little Thea­
tre, with their play, 'The- House 
With the Twisty Windows.’t Adju­
dicator this year is the president 
of the Vancouver Little Theatre, 
Ian Dobbie, well known in theatri­
cal circles.
“Two Ends- to Pandora" Is the 
title of'the play which the local 
group is presenting. Written and 
produced by MSss H. M. Duke of 
Okanagan Mission, the cast includes 
Mrs, Mabel Boyer, Peter Ritchie, 
Miss Vera Hrbmek, Mrs. Ann Tur­
ner, Miss M. Bull, Miss Duke, Miss 
Sheila V; Curtis, and Jack Turner. 
The story hinges around the Pan­
dora box where over-anxiety into 
the past history of the Vinsul- 
Smith family reveals “ sleeping 
dogs which would have been bet-' 
ter let lie.’’ However, the story 
rights itself in the end, summed up 
by Geoffrey, one of the characters, 
in his remark, “ It has taken a 
world war to bring the two ends of
from Powell River; Mr. J. Teehlitt 
and Miss A. Teehlitt and Mr. M.
Jonat, all of Prince George; Miss 
Shirley Donaldson of Falkland;
Mir. -W. J. Love and family of
Hope; and Mrs. M. Malashewskey , pandora together.”
and Dennis of Notch Hill.
TO THE COAST . . . Henry Luk- 
nowski left Tuesday for Vancou­
ver, .where he has received a pro­
motion from Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs.
owna Senior High School auditor­
ium. ‘‘Ladles of the Jury,” a story * 
with ah intriguing plot, stars many 
of Kelowna's well-known actresses 
and actors. : IVevious success of the 
Little ITieatre have been the well- 
. remembered 'The Man "Who' Came 
to Dinner” and f’Bllthc Spirit."
Mrs.. - Hazel McDbugall p l^ s  the 
p a r to f  Mrs. ’ Crane,, the -wealthy, 
refined ultra-modern society wo­
man who takes over in the court 
while the Judge, played b y  Ron Ir­
win, takes-a back, seat. The beauti­
ful French fhorus girl  ̂ whose life 
is being,debatedi is played by Miss 
Sheila Moss. j.OtherS to' thb,; well- 
trained andexperienced bast; are 
Miss ’Thmcy‘'’Ga^*vM'lss Lorraine 
Mto'icUnger.-’: Miss QU Daum, Miss 
Joyce' Reinbold; Mrs.: W.*' J. Logic, 
Mrs. Sid Weston,* Mrs.* P , ,Bishop, 
Mrs. M  Rolph, 'Rex Marshall,
From yActoiy toi You 
BABY CHENILPE
bedspreads :
Lowest price -to Canada. Bcauti- 
lul first ’ quality; ’ completely 
tufted, ho sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
New center patterns; in flowered 
o'r solid desigfls. Sent. COD plus 
pbstage./ Immediate money-back 
guarantee.’ Order one; you will 
order more; * NEW ’ ADDRESS;
. Town & Obuntry Mff.i Box 149^ 
Place D’AnneS,' Montreal, Que­
bec. • '
FROM
Fro m  a n y
. . . f o r  performance
•  •
i
TRANQUILLE . . . Mr. 
the\ and Mrs. R. Pehault were recent 
visitors to the city from Tranquille, 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel.
HOLIDAYING IN THE EAST 
. . ; Mir. and Mirs. W. A .,McGill left 
last week-end via TCA for Mon­
treal and Toronto. They will pick 
®up a car and return by way of 
Fort Worth, Texas, where they will 
visit Mts. McGill’s brother, Mr, 
Calvert Waggott.
The“ Eldorado Players,” a group 
composed of many of Kelowna's 
talented actors and actresses, was 
started in 1949, and is a registered 
club in the B.C. Drama league. 
Although it  was dropped shortly 
after its first play "In Cold Stor­
age” which they also took to the 
Drama Festival a t Vernon, they 
started: up again in compliance 
with the wishes of ’members of 
the* cast of ‘Two Ends to Pandora” 
who were anxious to compete in 
the drama -festival this year. The 
grup has confined ' its activities 
this year to monthly meetings lor 
the purpose of reading anfl dis­
cussing plays and they hope to 
carry on this f way in the Fall.' '
. . . f o r  price
i i i P i i
C om p lete ly  n ew  c o n c e p t in  
radio cabinet design.
Distinctively handsome from  
the front or the back.
Available in  five b lend-w ith- 
your-room colours. ,
Ideal for k itch en , bedroom ; 
dining or games-room.
See the new  m odel C -401 at 
your G-E Dealer’s store.
n e w * ^
your station
WEEK-END GUESTS . . of Mr.
- ;and Mrs. Gerald Lenme, Abbott 
’/-Street, were Mr. and' Mrs. G. A. 
f Kennedy, of Vancouver,
♦ • *
SILVER ANNIVERSARY . . . 
Congratulations on their -twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary were ex­
tended to Mt; and Mrs. d e ra ld  
Lennie, last-Saturday night, when a 
few of their friends surprised them 
at a party honoring the occasion 
at their home on Abbott Street.
TO BID FAREWELL . . . Dr. 
and Mrs. J, H. Gibson, residents or 
Kelowna for about a year, and 
who leave Tuesday for Sarnia, One., 
where hey will make ther new 
home, were entertained by a few 
friends at a surprise party at toeir 
home last Saturday night. \
> » ' t
U N IV E R S IT Y  STUDENTS 
HOME ... .• Miss Florence Boyer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Boyer. Laurie;* Avenue, and Miss 
Nila Bennet, daughter of -M-i*. and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Ethel Street,- 
arrived homo on Fi'iday of last 
week from Edmonton, where they 
' have been students a t’the Univer­
sity of Alberta.'Accompanying Miss 
Bennett was Miss DoreCn Spence, 
of Edmonton; who will be, her 
guest for a few weeks;
WONDERFUL TRIP . . . Misses 
Tcggy Cousins and Carol Gray rc- 
/ turneci ,'on Thursday - of f last week 
after spending* a three weeks’ va­
cation ^sightseeing in Ottawa, Mon­
treal, New 'V'ovk, and Torontb. 
While In New York, the girls went 
:,out to Lajtc Success to sec the "Un­
ited Nations in session. In Toron­
to, they visited Mr. and Mrs.* Wat-
TWINS AGAIN
Two sets of twins In- one fam­
ily is a bit unusual to say the 
least, but nevertheless that is 
the case with Mr. and’ Mrs. 
Robert Kerr, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. , *:■ .V, ■
Twins, a boy and a girl; were 
born to them at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on April 21, 
Mark and Margaret Ann, which 
they will be called, have twin 
brothers, now, five years old, 
Michael and Reter, and a sister, 
Patricia, about nine years' old. 
Twins usually occur about once 
in every 80 births according to 
the medical profession, so the 
Kerr's have reason to be proud 
of their two sets.
Features radia's ne'west inno<« 
vation—the DIAL BjEAM.
As set is tuned, each station  
number is  .spoiUghtcd. ''
, $harp , on-the*bcam  tu n in g  
every tim e—even in the dark.
li'he gracefully-styled cabinet 
looks w cjl in  any room.
Sec m odel C-40.^—-and try this 
am a/ing tuning aid— at your 
G-E Dealer's store.









ter iiotson and family, weii-known England,
In Kelowna, a;;d motored to Nlng-
RECENT VISITOR . . . to the 
Central Okanagan were Mr. and 
M'rs. D. Rabbitt, of Rovclstokc, who 
were guests at the home of their 
daughter and son*'in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. "M'artin, Water Street; also 
spending ,a short visit with their 
daughter and family In Westbank. 
Mr. and Mrs. John , Hussey; They 
returned ,to their home on Sunday.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
. . , About 20 of her school friends 
surprised Miss Leona CJnsorso on 
the occasion of her eighteenth 
birthday last Saturday night when 
they honored her at a party at her 
home on Pendozi Street, During 
the evening she was the recipient 
of mnpy lovely gifts, , one of them 
a basket of roses wired to her. from 
0 pen pal of ton years, whom she 
has never  and who lives In
n: .....L r A* , ' . -!*■/•
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I  C C O M P A N Y
i L I M I I I D  •
Hand OHk«: Toronto~Salos Offices from CoaiHo Coait
nra Falls with, them;
A.U REVOlit . , . Honoring two 
yopng people wl)o arc leaving Kel­
owna, Miss Bovei'ley Lewis was 
hostess to' ri number of he;* frlcnda 
itt her hotho on Abbott Street Fri­
day evening. The parly wa.s given 
for Arthur Vnnldour, who will take 
up his duties ns assistant I'angcr at 
Wells Grey Park, and Rodney Prld- 
hnm, who Is entering the foresu’y 
service ns a dcspatcher, at Pcnllc- 
ton. ,
Guests at the party were Mlssca 
Vivien Vnnldour, Bobby Pritchard, 
Ann Paterson, Shirley Pollard, Isa­
belle Ferguson, Bllllc-Mno Manring, 
Faye Weeks, Madeline Sugni's, 
Bunny Dolton, Basil Collett, D;-ew 
O.HWoll, Ted iSwor, Dudley Pritch­
ard, Dave \Yclns, Bill Baldwin, 
Ralph Kulpcrs, KcUh Uunean, 
Bruce Cn'tchpole and John Sugars,
MOVING TO QUICSNEL . . ; A 
no-host surprise parly was hold Jil 
the home of Mr. niul MIrs. Gordon 
Fotterly nt Bnnkhend Heights hon­
oring Mr, and M ŝ. Bob Palmer 
))iior to their deparluie for their 





As I.OW As 189,50 — Rasy Tertna I 
R. E. CONN-Phono 970-M 
RINORfl HRWimi MACIllNB 
COBIPANY n .T tft
T his one bottle
can help you look 
years younger
T r e a t i i i e i i t
MOVED TO KAMlLpOPS . . . 
M;*, and Ml’H. Gordon Cnsorso left 
on Sunday to take up residence in 
Kainloops -where Mr. Cnsorso has 
accepted n position from the clty.‘ 
The Casorsos, who have one child, ■ 
Robert, have lived In Kclownk 
since 1045 when Mr. Casorso nr*, 
rlvcd home with his English bHdc. 
He entered his father's business 
licro, but later sold out, and has . 
up to the present time been u 
member of the Kclownn-Westbank 
ferry ci’cw,
, * * •
COAST WEDDING, . . . The 
marriage took place quietly on Fri­
day, April 20. of Mr. W. E. .Tenner 
of Kelowna and Mrs. Cecily Posl- 
humn (nee Gooy), of Vancouver.
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE 1X3- 
MORROW . . . Is Mrs. E. Allen or 
Victoria, who-will be here Indef­
initely visiting with hpr son and ' 
daiiKhler-hi-law, Mi*. and Mrs, Pet­
er Allen, ot the Okanagan Mission 
dislrlcl,
AT TRAIL . . .  Mrs. Helen Schu- 
niaker, ot'Kelovvna, Is pi’escntly 
. , ,  . ,, spending a holiday In Trull for a
eiil were Mr. and MV.s. ,1. HlecheH, cotipje of weeks visilng her daugh- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian l^•^arlnno. MY. teiK. Mrs. H .T u tt and Mrs. Fred 
and Mrs. Don Appleton, Mr, and Scaln.
Mi'S. Tim Hodgklnson, M>*. and Mrs.
Jiihn E- Simpson, Mir. and Mrs.
.lohui Gowah. Mr, and Mrs. L. E.
Whillis, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. James,
Mr. and Mrs. llerh, Cnmphell, Mr, 
and Mis. G. T. Feltcrly. Mr. and 
Mrs, Ed niekeiiH. Mr. and M.rs, C.
Brodie, Mr. and Mj-«, F. Buuoii,
Mr. and Mr.s, H. Cyetln, and Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Rowe.
EASTERN TRAVELLERS . . 
stopping oft - in Kelowna at the 
Willow Inn while visiting'out west 
were Mr. R. D. Jacob of Winnipeg 








Sive your lips the
TRBU
a fevolutionary h iio n  
tha t works against wrinkles, 
crepkyness and  agejlinesl
Wliat: other preparation can 
give you-tho,age-defying ' 
action oLJilizfibclh'-Ardcn’s 
FirmO'Iift! 4 t is uhkiuc; 
there |9 nothing else quit© 
like it for liouhlo chin; heavy 
jowls, crcpcy.ncckj skin,* 
puflincss, Surface lines. ' 
Firiup'Lift coiilains vital, 
restoring oils and other 
secret ingredients that help 
lift, firm, smooth, tighten and 
soften witli incredible effccL 
Press it, mould i t . . .  up, 
up.into your skin. . .  and 
aco what a diiTorcnce it makes.
6,50, 4 oz.
T h e m o s t  flattering, frag­
rant colors lips can wear!
• SINGAPORE . . . sparkling true 
red for every complexion,
HAVANA*.. .-exotic red whisper­
ing of soft, romantic blue. '
NASSAU..  • red with rose undcr- 
- tone perfect with new greens!
BARCELONA . . . vivacious red.
BOLIVIA , . .  dark, dramatic red.
RIO. , .  laden with warm fuchsia.
HONOLULU . . . perfect accent 
for smart navies and blacks!.
: ARGENTINE . . .  sultry deep. red.
BERMUDA . . .  light red . . .  cor- 
tcct with your spring pastels.
R t G .  11.75
D E L U X E  'W I T H  I’ l'-R l'lIM P. 12.75 (as
R E F I L L S  85tS
m q B U
by • L / o l o t n x il -/
D A N A ,  P E R F U M E S ;  I N C ,  




, . for the Hhower 
here.
You’ll find the gift you want to give 
after Baby nrrlvcB . ,
Harncascs .. 1.95 Brush Sets .... 60  ̂ to 5.25
B a h v  B o n k s —  , Don't bo dlaappolntcd Inter on ...o a p y  OQOK8—  , _ ' » w  keep a record of ”i w a
55<f, 2 .0 0 , 2 .75  Dolnga”,
Don’t Forget Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 13th
M c m & w n j J K L C
Phone 19 We Deliver
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Yes, every day more and more housewives are taking advantage of their friendly neighborhood Super-Valu’s many 
conveniences and savings. If you are not yet one of. the rapidly growing family of Super-Valu’s satisfied shoppers, make 
just one shopping test and you’ll see for yourself why so many housewives are making Super-Valu their day in, day out 
s^^pping headquarters. “The Store with a personality.” Prices effective Friday and Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
^  PEACHES -Columbia, Halves, 15 oz. tin 16 c
^ R lC E  K R IS P IE S Large 93  ̂ oz. pkg;
Nab^b, Clear, 20 oz. can :.............. IOC
NABOB TEA wiu. co u p ™ '.:.... ..................... ...... lb. 8 4 c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 39c
KERNEL CORN 2  for 2 5 c
PEAS Aylmer, No. 5, 1'5 oz. tin ............. 2  for 2 9 ^
SODONE SOAP I^OWDERpk, 2 8 c
SALMON Keta, 3̂ ’s t i h ................................................. 2 1 c
E C j Ci S  Grade A Large, Cartons,' doz>.................. ............ . 68c
TUNA K -b FLAKES o.. .in
OYSTERS Tul-Sea^ 10 oz. t in  ....
SARDINES Brunswick, tin  ........................
CLAMS Minced, 34’® ..... ........................
CLAMS Cloverleaf, whole, t in  ............
C H £ £ S £ 'B u m s  Spreadeasy, 2 lb. pkgr.....
B.C. OWNED AND 
OPERATED
Super-Valu' stores. are lOÔ d B.C. own­
ed and operated b y , independent 
' merchahts.-"
FRIED CHICKEN
Swift’s, 1 lb. pkg.S W I F T ' N I N G  
CRISCO ..- ...... ....
MARGARINE Allsweet,, i  lb. pkg.
A ;  U f E l  J H k  jar ........... .......... J L
F r a s e j^ d le  F r o z e n  F o o d s
GREEN PEAS,n, 28c CORN ON THE C O B 2
FRENCH F R I E S 2 5 c  STRAWBERRIES
LIMA BEANS .. . . . . . . . . . 42c




There's no guessing at prices at Super- 
Valu. Every Item is clearly price 
’ . marked, '
for 1 9 c
49c
perfect. Fried Chicken
W rIK  f t , ? ®  Wash and dry.
Spnnkle lightly with salt. Sift I cup flour with I teaspoon sSlt
S  if® pepper into papet bag. Drop chicken pieces
into bag and shake until coated evenly, ”
Melt 4 tablespoons butter or margarine with*4 tablespoons 
shortening m a heavy skillet over a low heat. Place heavy meaty 
pieces in center of skillet; fit bony pieces around edges.^Brown 
gluly on both sides u m o m e d .  Then cover skillct^vith t X  
a simmer and cook about 1 hour or until
chicken IS tender when pierced with a fork.
“  'I ' '
AuUmfi ^ood Special
1  PKG. STRAWBERRIES 
1 PKG. GREEN PEAS B | 7 f :
BOTH for
Golden ripe, lb. 19c
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Ypu’ro never "Just one of the crowd". 
Friendly dorks arc eager to servo you.
<25
SPECIAL
1 Whole, lb. ...
Cleaned and 
•Gut up, lb.
Fresh Pork Picnics 45«l Smoked Ham
ShonIderPotRoastsure°v!̂ .'û J90̂  Fresh Cod F illets^rsiir ...
Shoulder Lamb Half or whole, lb. 590 Sliced Side Bacon 29c
TOMATOES No. 1, 14 oz. tube
' I I ■ ' ' I I ,
ASPARAGUS L^cali fresh daily, l b . ....  3 4 e
GRANGES Fancy, Sunkist, lb. .........J L  .S .  D
RADISH . Large bunch, fresh daily, bunch l O c
RHUBARB Fresh daily, lb...........................  S |C
SPINACH Washed, cello pkg. .. ... :.. 2 3 c
CELERY Crisp, green, lb  .....................1 3  c
EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES
Prices are low every tiny at Super- 
Valu. You can bo sure of real febd 
voluofj all (lay, and every day.
NATIONALLY-KNOWN
BRANDS
y o u ’ll find only welMcnown, fpittllly- 
proven brniul.ion .Siiper-Vnlu's Hhclves 
—(luiillly gtiararitccd.




I A. Lowrie Gordon, Vernon irtilt 
rtmcher who represents the Kelow> 
na CNIB*White Cane cribbage club, 
became champion blind cribbage
FOR A PERFECT COlllNS
i^ % Jf
LONDON DRY GIN
O i S m U O  IN CANADA
This advertisement Li not published 
or displayed by the Liejuor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
player of B.C. Tuesday when be de> 
leated Tom Roblxxson of New West- 
minster.
, A cribbage tournament for mem> 
bers of VWhite Cane .Clubs in the 
western provinces has been con­
ducted this past winter. Mr.! (Gor­
don last week defeated Mrs. R. 
Carruthers.
Earlier Tuesday, he defeated Van­
couver champion Mrs. Archie Gen- 
gell. Scort lor both matches was 
lour games to three, and both 
matches lasted well over four 
hours.
Mr. Gordon was slated to  play 
Alberta Champion J'ack Dugan of 
Calgary next for the only inter- 
provincial . 'blind cribbage champ­
ionship in Canada. All players iif 
the tournament are totally blind, 
and use Braille cards and Braille, 
cribbage boards. .
Annual Clean-Up Drive 








City Coupcil Monday niglit grant­
ed Miss Mary Rattenbury a one-car 







Empress Theatre THURS., MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
Reserved Seats $1JS5 v General Admission $LOO
Tickets may be obtained from members of the Rotary Cldb or 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy.
71-6C
May 7 to 12 will be *Palnt-TJp, 
Clean-Up** week in Kelowna, ‘ ac­
cording to Don Watt, Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce chair­
man.
A poster-slogan contest is al­
ready underway in the schools.
The slogan ad- 
€ t n U t  O P  judged the wln- 
W U M T O P  ner, will be used 
f l m w m r  as the theme for 
t h e  clean - up 
drive.
Prizes offered 
in the senior high 
school gfoup are 
$5 and a book of 
theatre tickets; 
junior high $4 
and a book of 
theatre tickets; elementary schools 
^  and a book of theatre tickets.
Judges will be members of the 
Kelowna and district Kelowna Art 
group. NOatness, originality, and 
adaptness will count.
Local cartage companies are be­
ing asked to co-operate in the 
clean-up drive and; it is hoped that 
arrangements can be made to have 
them collect the discarded piles 
for a very nominal charge.
This industry has a bright future; 
a very bright future, indeed." . 
Proved Its Worth 
Mr. Lander also spoke about B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., saying that the






GOT YOUR TICKETS YET? 
You Can’t Afford to Miss
LAnES OF THE
A KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE PRESENTATION
#  Ydu’ll howl w ith : 
laughter.
•  It’s the play that  ̂
rocked N ew :.Y brt :
.'O'.'̂ The .'Mdunties:;'
;■ 1 thought':isr''was '̂ 'on-.' ■ 
:'i -'ihe level. ;̂'^- .''-
FRI. & SAT.
MAY 4th and 5th
8.00 P.M. — KeloAvna Senior Hi^h Scjhdol 
 ̂■ Auditorium;
Tickets now on sale from any-Little Theatre' 
Member and are to be exchanged for Reserved 
Scat Tickets at Browns Preijcriptiop. Pharmacy. 
Reserved. Scats-^1.00 ' - iBush: Seatsi-75d
p^ R A M Q O A fr\
PHONE n i l  FOR information
LAST TIMES 
TONIGHT









• Piping by 




S lan ln , BAVID NIVEN
Beautiful Teehnicolor
FRIt—2 shows at 7 & ! 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.






MON. - TUE. - WED.
3 DAYS — NOTE ’IIMES 
NIGHTLY 7 and 8.25 
MATINEE ^ED . 2 p.m.
RED SKELTON










A successful Waltber League 
Rally was held last Sunday at the 
Legion Hall, sponsored by the Wal- 
ther League Society of First Luth­
eran Church, Kplowna.
Rev. R. Harap, of Trail, guest 
speaker, chose as his text: “Re­
member now Thy Creator in the- 
days of thy youth.” Aftet lunch 
two topics were discussed. 'Rev. E. 
Mayan, of Vernon, led in the dis­
cussion of the topic: “Building a 
Better and Bigger Walther League 
Society” and Rev. W, Frick, ot 
Oliver, led in the discussion "Com­
munism versus Christianity.” 
Aboui 200 were seated at the eve- 
hpples in Western Canada has banquet table at which Rev, 
slackened somewhnt,'but the mar- R. Hamp was the ..vT.C. After the 
ket is fairly steady. One noticeable banquet a variety program was cn- 
feature in various sales this season joyed by all guests. The rally clos- 
is that Newtowns . are .becoming ed with a consecratiohal service led 
more popular which would indicate by Rev. Hamp. A summer camp 
consumers are coming to recognize s t the end of July was planned by 
the fine qualities of - this variety, 'Ibe Youth of the_ Lutheran Churph- 
Mr. Lander stated. Missouri Synod here in the Okan-
Shipments to Eastern Canada
,A. K. Loyd, president pnd gen­
eral manager, B.C, Ttee Fruits Ltd.,' 
is expected, to return frem England 
the early p ^  of next WMk.
Mk. Lloyd has been in England 
formation of this grower-controlled. Tor several 'wceks^ endeavoring to
sales agency had proved is worth ®  ̂ * iL® tt u j  S-i**"
during the past difficult ten years. Pbrt of apples to the United Klng- 
MJost of the difficulties which had dona. No word has-been ^received 
plagued the Industry prior tq 1939 successful,
had been eliminted and the Indus-' Tree Fruit officials decline to 
try is on a sound foundation. If comment- until he returns.
.world economic conditions wiU Referring to - the f ru it : markets,, 
permit an increase in the export J. B. Lander, assistant general 





.(From Page 1, PoL 8) 
man J. J. Ladd’s request, the fin­
ance chairman remarked that he 
could not see anything rude in the 
city’s request lor more rent. (The 
letter stated the city could not ac­
cept $45 rental and requested $150).' 
, “We do know, the RCMP was not 
anxious to  police this municipality,” 
he said. V *‘At the same time it Is 
uneconomical for ,us to have our 
own police force.”
(Before the HGMP and'the prov­
ince signed the policing agreement. 
Commissioner Wood indicated the 
RCMP was not anxious to police 
largemunicipalities in 'B.C.)
(From Page 1, Col, 4) 
cussion.„ “What’s lacking Isjnoney, 
Last year we tried to do all the 
roads. Today wages and materials 
cost three times as much. We are 
trying to do the best with the 
money we have. We may ha've 
made mistakes, but we have t r i ^  
to be fair. Now we are embark­
ing in a scheme to take in four 
miles every year,” he declared.
. Mr. Hughes-Games pointed out 
that Richter Street^ as well as many, 
other roads, has to be dug out be­
fore the thoroughfare can be hard­
surfaced similar to Bernard Ave.
Mr. Newton then criticized the 
condition of Ellis Street, and charg­
ed there was twice as much traffic 
on this roadway as there is on Pen- 
dozi Street. “It’s an abomination. 
At one time we had a good road 
from Roanoke to Bernard, but what 
has happened since then, . . . 
knows,” he said.
Severe Frost
, The mayor theni pointed out that 
there was a severe frost during 
1949-50 winter; thatv, sewer mains 
were laid, and that the telephone 
company had installed an under­
ground cable.
, Alderman Dick Parkinson admit­
ted rqads have been bad during the
have been fair, but Tree Fruits has 
been hampered by the presence of 
Ontario apples, particularly Macs 
and Northern Spies. Many of these 
Ontario M^cs are now in poor con­
dition, Mr.’Lander î aid, but never­
theless they will replace part of 
B.C.'s potential^ market.
T h e  U.S. market is still weak, 
and there is no improvement In 
l.o.b. prices, he said. . Condition of 
U.S. fruit is the principle cau.se of 
the draggym arket v -
Between April 22-2*1, *a total of 
180,758 boxes of apples left the Ok­
anagan for distant markets. As of 
last night there are approximately 
202,000 boxes of Okanagan apples 
not sold, he said. - 
First shipment of asparagus In 
commercial quantities will leave 




The Kelowna Kinsmen Club may 
be interested in J taking over the 
operation of the city ambulance, 
Alderman Bob Knox indicated at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
In view of the fact Twinn Cabs 
is giying up the ambulance at the 
end of the month; the city has to 
obtain another , operator. Alderman 
Knox said he would continue to 
investigate the matter. He admit­
ted there had been no concrete of­
fers, but he hoped that satisfactory 
arrangements can be made within 
the near future.
Wd’rc saluting Baby Week with a host of specials 
that ipeau top savings for e.xpectaut and new 
parents. Come in, and see these wonderful values!
JOHNSON’S BABY POWDER 33c
JOHNSON’S BABY OIL 69c
UTTLE LOCKS BRUSH SET $2.25
RATTLES 15c TO $1.00
PLASTIC TOIDEY SEAT $1.35
MENNEN’S BABY OIL $1.19
PABLUM.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c




• last few years, but declared otherfacts before Attorney GeneraFWis- 
mer,  ̂and, to send .copies of the cor­
respondence to Mr. Bennett and 
Mr. Jones.
Text of Letter
Text of Commissioner Wood’s 
letter to cotincil reads as follows:
. The total space of 1,192 
square feet allocated to members 
of this force engaged; in policing 
the unorganized territory is con­
sidered to:be' computed on assump.- 
tion that'this force pays a share of 
the total space. This. Is an erron­
eous assumption, as the force only 
pays rental: for - usable: space which' 
does, not...include,'niale or female 
cell accommodations, 'court ' room 
space nor toilet facilities. Further
cities in the Okanagan have worse 
streets.
T he discussion ended with the 
mayor pointing out the road pro­
gram has been decided upon and 
that the city hopes to do four miles 
of permanent hard-surfacing every 
year. Roads that will be done "will 
be those that are used the most, he 
said.
UNION TO MEET 
COUNCIL MONDAY
. Kelowna Civic Employees Union 
has requested to meet City Coun­
cil to discuss the rise In the cost 
the rate - $1.50 per square fob;' of living. Last week it was’ Indi-
per year is not acceptable to me, cated the union .would be asking
particularly v wjieii. .the > space .ror 
storage" of exhibits ' has neither 
light, heat: nor water.* : : '
“A' breakdown-'of uaable spaed 
which might be charged to the dei-'; 
techmeht for the purpose of polic­
ing the unorganized territory would 
appear to jbe as follows: general* 
offices;" 182 "$quare";fq"et; NCO*s of­
fice, 324 square feet;,Tadlo techni­
cian, 240 ^squarq feet;; storage, 24 
square feet; total 750 square feet.
■“In' v iew ef .the'lfaft" we "dq hot 
appear to be able , to , come to an 
agreement with respect to the rent­
al charges,' ! feel that the provision 
to" terminate' "the mffact," as- pro­
vided under paragraph 15 of the 
agreement, .shoulcl .be invbked.
, TenninAte i
“I regret considering it necessiary 
to tenuinatei the-v agreement, but 
feel the City of yKelowna' ■ might, 
perhaps find d t'to  their advantage 
to set up their own force and that 
the RCMF operate a,-.detachment 
withip the city to . police . the un­
organized territory: as a separate'
“We woul^, secure - office space, 
etc., at a much cheaper rental than 
that Quoted for the space in your 
City Hall.
“You will agree that it would 
. not provide an efficient, police serv­
ice to have two.I^CMP units m 
your city as It - would cause -con­
siderable confusion; , With ̂  this in 
mind,. I consider; the only solution, 
in lig h t, of the present situation, 
is the termination of the, agreement 
and the establishing. of an RCMP 
detachment pnder the, provisions 
of tire agreement bxisting between
for another wage increase,
7 Council .agreed to meet ̂  union 









the province of B.C. and the do­
minion goVorpment;, , . ^  '
“I shall bo pleased to have any
compicnts you may wish to .make 
in connection wiUi this matter, par^ 
tlcularly ns regards the cstabllsli- 












with Maria Montez and 
Dcimis O'Keefe.
Como to “Atlantis"—fabulous 
lost continent, paradise on earth, 
ruled by "Antlncn”, tho queen 1 ^ho’s fatal beauty chusbd men 
to lo.so their hearts and their 
heads In this land of mystery,
Companlolr l^eaturc—
'•FOOL’S GOLD” 
i  starring BUI Boyd “llop-alonK 
Cassidy”—a fast action drama.
COMING 10 - a  - 12th 1
THE
b r o k e n  ARROW”
StarriiiK
JAMES STEWART
Of this’Motlfth Picture the Screen 
can bo rightly proud , , . today 
. . , tomorrow . . .  a ticiwration 
(fom now . . .
From Page 1, Column 8 
ports Just disappeared to West Ger­
man, Franqc, the Orient, SoUh Atn-. 
erica, and other, markets. , 
Dlfflenlt H m e
Mr. Lander, however, was bull­
ish on tho U.S. marxet lor B.C. 
apples. He fell that the increased 
population in 'the-United States 
would mcon an Increased apple 
consumption. This ycor bur apples 
sold in .32 steies and their reputo- 
tlon for quality., color, size, etc.. Ip 
very high. Ho felt that oUr sales 
in that market would show a very 
steady and substantial growth. t
Any betterment In the exchange 
situation would give a tremendous 
fillip to B.C. apple sales, Tlio re- 
cnlrance ' of tho United Kingdom 
as an active Importer would In It­
self almost solve the cuiTcnt prob­
lem. he felt.
"During tho past two yearn, tho 
industry has had a dlfflcuH time,’’ 
he said. "But what Industry has 
not?” And particularly what In­
dustry with perishable products? 
We have had our Bctbacks. but 1 
feel that over tho long viewpoint, 
there is no need to to  pessimistic.
MOR and TUES.
MAY 7 - 8 ■ '
Abbott and Costello In
“ INVISIBLE MAN”
STARTING AT DUSK
Enquire at the box office about 
the attendance prize of the 








A shipment of World famous^“DAKS” 
Slacks for Men and Women'.,
‘‘Daks’’ are.expertly tailored' from, the finest all-wool 
. English . gaberdines and’ ■ worsted . flannels. Colors- 
fawn, pin point, blue. gr^ey^AftYSt' ®l̂ 3des and four 
shades of grey. , • -
WorstefJ Flannels', pair ; 25.00
Gaberdines, pair ........     27.50
■Women’s“ Daks” Slacks, pair .... ..... . .. 25.00
“ Daks’- Navy Blue Blazers ;..........   49.50
“Daks” Tweed Sports Jackets ........... .... 39;50
“Daks” Grey Worsted Flannel Suits, .. 69̂ 50
CASHMERE SWEATERS
frbni Scotlaricl. . ,
, . —^Mezzanine Floor 
“There is nothing finer.” Colors —r grey, wine, lovat 
• and natural.
Men’s long sleeve pull-over 22.50
Sleeveless in natural .....t. .; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..„ . 13.50
p i e
The famous English comfort-in-action trousers— 
famous in five continents for their superb cut ■ 
arid comfort. Self-supporting—no belt, no 
pressure round tho waist. In a wide variety , 
of fine English fabrics. 818.50 to $25.00 
'Also Daks Suite and Jackets ‘
A. N. OTHER & CO
A N Y T O W N  A N Y W H E R E
Bcs8B£SS^!aacw:ae;jsecssK<X'Kic;!se<:»xX'K-:>SR<x«<>3es>»;>jBC5»x>JK<.'!!B<i






Washable aiid crcnsc-rcslsUng, 
LYSTAV—A rich, wasliable rayon, 30-
In. wide, yard .... ........ ................-  L'l®
ROBIA—“Toblllzcd'’ one of the: world’s 
loveliest voiles. 36'* 'wide, yard 2.25 
NAMRIT—A fliio 100% staple rayon, 
figured patterns. 30" 'wide, yard ....1,59. 
TOOTAL LINEN—The most luxurious 
dress linen. 36" wide, yard 1.59 
TOBRALCO—A fine cloth cord suit­
able for children's clothes. 30" wide.
yard .............. ......................;;..... ..... 1.10
TOOTAMA—00% rayon cloth. "Tobil-
COATS
from England ,
The ' all-wcnthcr, air- 
ycar-round coat In all- 
wool English gaberdine, 
For' women—a raglaa 
sleeve .fully lined coat 
to be worn with belt or 
straight. Colors - r  grey, 
fawn, navy  .......60.00
Mqu’b British 
“Aquascutum”
Coats ...i........  55.00
♦
Izcd". 3fl" wide, yard 2.25
WEBB’S GLOVES—
for inen aiul woinoii.
AERTEX SHIRTS for m en.
VIYELLA SHIRTS for men. 
a n d  Avonicn,





Imported English Twin Sweater 
Sets for Women
Full fashlobed In (Inc botany wooh Coloiir-t- 
cherry rose, yellow, Saxo blue, grey .I  O A P  
'All.sizes. Set ....................... ...
Remomber “Mother’s Day” 
May 13th
Gifts hemitlful — Gifts prncllpnl and sure 
, to plense—al Meikle's.
“All Motlier’a Day Gifts will be 
G|f(-\vrappri1.
fs
G E O . A . M E I K L E
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
y
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is recuperating at home,
Paulette Jannechitz is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. h, G. Butler has returned 
home from the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
W arns Canada Heading for Statism 
Unless Public Takes More Interest 
A nd  Makes Use of Voting Franchise
WHETHER we like it or not, there is a steady drift toward statism and mIiIcss we take steps to halt it we will have 
spme type of state-controlled economy before we know it, 
Ralph Baker, pre.sident of the Vancouver Board of Trade and 
president of the Standard Oil Company of British Columbia, 
told the executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade at a lunch­
eon last week. Mr. Baker was making a contact tour on behalf 
of the Vancouver Jloard throughout the Interior. He was ac­
companied by Reg. Rose, secretary of the Vancouver Board. 
He felt that there are three prl- ernment into office and grant the
mary reasons for the drift toward 
statism. The first is failure to ex­
ercise the privilege of voting. "On­
ly about 45 percent of us bother to 
vote,” he said. A second reason Is 
.th a t governments. are inclineu to 
listen to pressure groups and these 
groups, always a small minority, 
have an influence far beyond that 
which they deserve. The third 
great reason for the drift Is the 
general attitude of wanting some­
thing for nothing. There Is a ten- 
deney to ignore the fact that*when 
governmental money Is spent, 
someone must pay for it.
The greatly increased tempo of 
public spending, at all levels of 
government, is creating a tax bur­
den which is becomingly increas­
ingly difficult for our economy to 
'bear. ■ ■ "
"We must find d way to ' make
&
f4V
powers to make it tick openly and 
deliberately. •
“That isn’t  our route however.
We are taking the other route, the 
detour route. We say'we believe 
in free enterprise and most of us 
who vote, do vote for the free en-
terprise candidate. But along with  ̂ ......................
the free ’ enterprise candidates we
do vote for some candidates who '
say they are free enterprise sup-  ̂̂  ̂
porters but who are in fact, oppor­
tunists who espouse programs and 
advocate courses destructive to 
free enterprise. More and more 
candidates find it expedient to es- 
pouse minority-group programs
which are incompatible with the J
principles of free enterprise. And 
so we have, both at the provincial 
and federal levels, governments SEEN ABOVE ARE TWO MEMBERS-01 the east of the “Male Ani-' 
which profess,free enterprise, but mal,” the U.B.C. Players’ Club offering which will be seen May 10 at 




EAST KELOWNA—W. Ratzlaff 
and his school choir are being con­
gratulated-on''their success at the 
• Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
when they made 75 and 78 marks 
and accepted the DeBeck Cup 
which they received as the only 
contestants in their class.
Local students taking part In the 
festival arc also being congratulat­
ed. They are Carol Evans, Connie 
Evans, Laura Kiene, Kathleen 
Wiesbeck and little Lisa Ratzlaff 
who made 75 marks for her Irish 
jig, which was very good for a 
beginner. Lisa is a pupil of Miss 
Pratten of Kelowna.
The East Kelowna Troop Boy 
Scouts with the Scoutmaster, spent
day afternoon.• ...
Mrs. H. Bailey with Miss McKIm 
and the students of Grades 111 and 
IV went on a nature study hike on 
Friday last. The children spent a . 
very interesting afternoon.
Mrs. J. Walker, who left recently 
to visit her family on the prairies, 
is reported to bo a patient in the 
South Battlcford hospital.
John McDonnell is a patient in 
the Kelowna General HospitaL
•= Larry Hewlett is a patient in the
KOlowna General Hospital.
. ■ ,
Mrs. Chirrie, w ho'has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mi's. 
E. P. Hewlett for some weeks past,. 
has left 'for her home In Peach- 
land.: .
Miss W. Fairweather and Miss ’i\ 
McKim, who have been student , 
teachers at the East Kelowna school ' 
for the last month, have left'to re-
FINCH, ELUS TIED 
.FOR TRAP HONORS
Scores at Sunday's shoot of the 
trap section, .Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club, were: Finch 
24; Ellis 24; Haldane 22; Campbell. 
22; Treadgold 21; W. Rae 20; Jen-> 
away 19; Weyenberg 16; Shaw 11; 
Gordon Rae (10 years old) 4.
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
SPECIAL SELECTED
This advertisement is not published 
*or displayed by tho Liquor Cbntrol 
Board or by the Government of 
. ' • British Oulumbia.
last week-end in camp above Hy 
draulic Creek. They left Just after ^ ^ e  their studies at normal school, 
school on Friday and returned Sun- victoria.
----------------------- :-------- --------— ^ ^
with wild flowers, Pellett; There’s Mrs. A. M. Thompson, who has 
always adventure, MiJrphy; Pursuit been a patient in the Kelowna 
of an island, Mockford. General Hospital for the past week.
•  DUROID ROOrS
•  ALUMINUM ROdFING and SIDING. .
•  BRICK —- TILE
•  CEMENT •  PLASTER PRODUCTS
•  BUILDING BLOCKS
W m.HAUG SON
Builders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
people realize that wc—they—can- steadily whittled away many of'Its in acting a publicity stunt that typifies 'the spirit of Thurbers’ “MaiP
-  ------------ ----------  The U.B.C. Players are sponsorcd by the Kelowna Rotarynot afford everything they want. Publib affairs are no different than 
those of an individual. For In­
stance, a family may want a new 
refrigerator, but if it is beyond the 
household’s budget, the old one Is 
made to do until money cad be 
found for a new one. Public affairs
very foundations.
People Don’t  Vote




would seem, too, that another and' 
greater fault lies in the fact that 
our people—and ! certainly include 
us in this room—don’t  vote. The
should be run on the same basis, record shows th^t we fail miser 
« ... .1 .. gjjjy accept and discharge the
responsibility of the franchise, that 
primary duty of citizenship. Added 
to the fact that ,a large portion of 
the votes which are cast are com­
promise .votes, usually somewhat 
more than 5() percent of us do not 
bother to vote at all. The result 
is that we have a continual and 
steady, retreat before the onslaught 
of first one minority pressure gi'oup 
and then another. Each oi these 
wants some jjatricular thing, not 
much in itself, but sorile special
But they are not; pressure groups 
urge this and that, probably desir­
able schemes, and governments, 
rather than resist the pressure, pile 
on more taxation to cover the cost 
of the pressure group’s frill.
Awakened Interest 
The only solution to the present 
state of afafirs in Mr. Baker’s opin­
ion is an awakened interest and an 
active participation in things poli­
tical by the individual. If such 
should happen it would mean 
stronger candidates who would lis­
ten less to the vocal minority 
groups and result in generally bet- 
ter> government with a curtailment 
in the present mad spending poli­
cies.
“ The urgency,” Mr. Baker said, 
"is great and the issue, stripped of 
. non-essentials, is human - freedom.” 
“There arc several ways of arriv­
ing at a colectivist or authoritarian 
state. We can vote that sort of gov
W ell Known Theatrical 
Figure Dies at Coast
_ A well-known figure in theatrical 
circles has taken his last curtain 
icall. Joseph Thomas Johnston- 
Watson, known to his- many friends 
across Canada by his stage name of 
“Joey Johnston”,' succumbed in 
Victoria. ' . :
Born November 26, 1881, at Cal- 
verton Hall, Nottingham, he entered 




Desire to take advantage of out­
door exercises has resulted in agovernment grant or privilege or man, and as producer-director 
regulation purported to be in the performer w as. largely responsible' firop in circulation figures a t ''
n i & i s
NEW ARRIVALS
Pick up a pait of SUN




Lt d . ■ :
Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
public interest. One by one they 
succeed in their objectives and no­
body, cares very much. We fail to 
see and appreciate that because of 
our indifference and lethargy, 
these special interest minority 
groups are eating aw ay' at the 
foundations' of the free enterprise 
system.”
“Destruction of the /fr,ee enter- 
px'ise systenT,'’ be 'said, "sSems In­
evitably to entail the* loss of human 
liberty and,freedom. It’s as simple 
as that.” ' ' ' '
Speaking of taxation, .Mr. Baker 
said: “Nowj it can, qf course, be 
granted that nearly all bf us want 
to .provide ourselves with topnotch 
public services, Wc want all the 
things tliat go to make a clean, 
healthy, safe, efficient, comfortable 
and pleasant way of'community 
life, both materially and culturally. 
Similarly, the great majority would 
like to see the total abolition of 
fear and want and suffering among 
, the less coriipctent and less fortun­
ate. Nevertheless, it is sheer folly 
to blind oursclve^ through Ignor­
ance or unrealistically wishful 
thinking, to tho cold fact that wc 
can have nothing from'government 
that isn’t first produced In quantity 
siifflclent''to provide the necessary 
surplus vxequired for these things. 
For laxauon can bo soundly view­
ed only ns a confiscation of. some 
portion of surplus' production. Con­
fiscation of capital,, that Is the 
means of production, is simply sclf- 
dcstruction, Confiscation of total 
surplus production is in effect pure 
socialism. , • j
How Fur Taxation?
“How far can taxation go? Ccr-
for bringing opera to smaller Okanagan Union Library, ac-
centres in the' English counties dur- to figures released this
ing the early 1900’s. "week. ■ t
In 1913, he, moved to Alberni, Demand for books on gardens and 
Vancouver; Island, and two .years subjects has nevertheless
later; enlisted , in .'World .War I. In keen, and the librarian, Mrs. 
1918, he organized ’and* managed^a Pfoulkes, advises that there
iPierrot rtroiipe 'in  'Vancouver for a,number of outdoor-books
“the G.W.VA. .a .group which s e r v e d  subject available.. _
without. prdfit to assist the newly-, . Mrs.,Ffoulkes also reported that 
formed veterans’ organization,'Kol- ^l^^^^^ke introduction of the feder- 
lowing this, he. toured Australia un- ^Lbudget, 'the Herbert Brean book 
der . the banner .of Sir Benjamin 9*̂  to stop smoking” has been 
Fuller. • popular demand. A lift to the
After the successful Australian spring
t o S 'h e  agaV f o r S t i s  own Sm ^ S n ^ ’s L S r
pany whicli was featured in Trahs- Anril circuHtion-mta^lP^^^ Canada';and Famous Players' Thea- ' cnculation totalled 5,668,
tres throughout Canada V t i i  1930.
Mr. Johnston-Watson had been as: f  "f; ^^us figure
sociated-with the work of the R.A.
O B  for m ahv vears and was Fir<;f “ Ction and 1,317 Juvenile
*5®̂' books. ' Total of 38. aduluts and 17 
juveniles joined the library last 
month, while in April, 1950, regis­
tration totalled 58. ■
Following is a list of . new books 
received by the library:
'Fiction . . ■ ■
By rope and lead, Haycox; Dead
For Ssile by Tender
TENDERS W ILL BE RECEIVED by the under- 
signed up to the 15th day of May, 1951, for the pur­
chase of Lota 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Block “H”, Map 454, 
Vernon Assessment District, being the residence at 
Okanagan Centre of the late Miss Janet Maclcnnan,
.The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
L I N D S A V  iS: K I D S T O N ,
2W8 - 32ud Street, Vernon, B.C. 
Solictors for the Executors,
' • 75-2C'
Grand Primo of this fraternal or­
ganization in B.C.
His wife, Christina, who was as­
sociated, with him in his theatrical 
work for many years, predeceased 
him in • 1941; Surviving ; are his 
mother in Kent; a sister, Gwendo­
lyn, also in England; a brother,
Major J. F. Johnston-Watson, of over all,' Allen; A little night 
London; a son, Roderick, Vancou- ™nsic, Ward; Guns wanted,. Stqn- 
ver; a daughter, (Christine) Mrs. lord: Hock Wagram, SarpyaniTlio 
■F. G. DeHart, Kelowna, and five PoofiL of God, Thoby-Marcelln; 
grandchildren, ' ■ Host of Bow Bells, Young; Golden
_ . J X J future. Snow; The nine command-
. Funeral services were conducted Blackmore; Vulture valley,
from Day s Funeral Chapel Wednes- wcsl; Afterwards; Fenwick; EpN 
iday afterfioon, Rev. R.. Blown offl- sode of the wandering knife; three 
dating. Interment followed in tho mystery tales, Rinehart. 
family plot, Kelowna cemetery. Portrait of Isabelle, Corbett;' A
. 1 , .. . . '(voman 'in po.sscsslon, Burnett;
a n y  as long as the pcijccntagc of Candlemas Bay, Moore;' Miss Doc> 
total productive' surp us is drained tor, Seifert; Tlie grand .lortngc, 
olf each year and by each new O’Menrn- • 
budget is greater than the previous
percentage taken, then wc are np- |iT,velllng grave and other stories 
preaching ; socialism as n limit. Hartley; Proud new flng8, ;ivL'ason; 
whether wc like it and vvheth^^ The cistern in d  the fountain, Ma: 
intend it, ,or not. Ju.st how far wc theson; Jacob’s ladder, Rawlings- 
safely IS no t known and is strait and narrow. Coltcrell; 12i/i 
probably not calculated in any Plymouth Sti-cct. Park; Bats with 
_^vcn economic' 01 social cpmpTc.x. yat,y fucos, Mos.s; The case against 
History is ns goofi a guide ns many hiysolf Tioo- Colloeted stories 
and 1 bcliovo .thc record; indicates S f u n c r  &  man from the 
that no free nntlpn has ever skim- nel and o lhd  stories Benson* The 
mod off more than '40 percent of rn in lX
neont'^Ld'^sIndved'a^^ nian’s .son, MaiLciman;people ami survived as a ffee nn- (Curtains for tlirec. Stout- Tlic gol-
tlon. In pairing it is. perhaps Itu exiled Schoonover; Tim Ivoi-y
Make way for the brave, 
Allen; The last knot, Idle; Tlic
TWO Or c h a r d s  f o r  sa le
IN EAST KELOWNA
At strictly reasonable prlcc.s. The one orchard consists of 10 acres 
actual orchard of 450 trees of the best varieties, principally apples, 
with about I'/ji acres prunes and cherries. Good house of 8 rooms 
with full plumbing, .electricity and phono: two earages, bunk house, 
barn und truck shed. Good level land on main road.'
llie  other orchard ha.s 14 acre.-t of bearing orchard, principally 
■ Mac, Doltclous,. Wealthy. Some Lamberts. Tliere la a 4 room hquso 
AV'ilh full plutnbing. Fluming i.s eltlier lement or nietal tiumo on 
both orchards. Winter injured trees have been replaced with 
Spartan or Delicious. These orchards toyelher produced un aver­
age gross Income of over $I3,(KK) for ihc List seven years. To 
tu.Hpccl SCO present tx'cupler,
Terms hiuI other partlruUrx from 
E. B. POU'ELI., 6513 Maple SI,, Vancouver.
71-2p
tcrcsting to note that both Cnnadn 
and the United States are perilous­
ly close to that figure now."
Mr. Baker .stated Uiat he felt tho 
only way the present trend could 
be halted was through n re-awak­
ening of individual thinking and 
activity in piibllc matters. "The 
pvibllc." he-said, “must be brought 
to rci)li'/.c lliat freedom- for businc.ss 
and freedom for the Individual are 
not separate and unrelated, hut arc 
ill a very real sense Indivisible; that 
over higher taxktion Is a certain 
route to socialism as In a vote 
for a sOcialltillc candidate;' that 
governinont by organi'/:cd mlnm-|t- 
ics will Inevitably lead to bank­
ruptcy, moral and financial; that 
the right to vote entails the respon­
sibility and the duty to protect that, 
riglit by voting; that Intelligent 
voting 1s the lulnlinuin requirement 
citizenship."
Civio' Wdconic
Mr. Baker was introduced by C, 
G. Becstnn, Board of Trade prcsl-
daggor, WenUvorli.
Noii-FicUon
Dances of Spain; ;r t: i:.i South 
Centro, Norlli-Wcst, Armstrong; 
Rude assignment, Lewis; Famous 
and infamous cases, Hnsllngs: Boll, 
book and cniulle, Van Di-utcn; Mb̂ ' 
world is nil island. Ogllvie; Danc­
ing diplomats, Kelly; 'rho far side 
of paradise. Filzgerald; Helurn to 
life, MacLeod; Those harvest ycar.-i, 
Baird; As tlie world Wags on. Ford; 
Cottage cheese, Boblns; Tho gener­
ous enj-lh, Oyler; The American 
deer hunter, Sell; Tall ships to 
Cathay, Lory Family; Knlelmnn tho 
magiilficent, Kulaiman 1; Talking 
by 'the fire, Cleo; Singer sewing 
book, Pieken; Time for taploea. 
Stryker; Confessions of a China- 
hand, Farquhanion; Not all vanity, 
Do SlooekI; Ilnnler at heart, Gra­
ham; Tho bridge of life. Pi Sunor; 
Harem scarc’m, Taylor; A walk to 
an ant hill and other ossavK, 
Bengiti.'ion. , ,
Old friends and new music. Nab-
dent, who emphasized that Vancou- okov; Big pan-out. Winslow; Voui 
ver lives off Uie hinterland and undiscovered Island, Grabowskl; 
therefore should become more in- Portrait of a Turkish family, Orga; 
forested In the problems of the bin- How to stop smoking, Brean; siinl- 
terland. lop- water diving for plcnsiiro and
His Worship the Mayor, In ex- pront, hchenck; Modern technlque.-t 
fending a civic welcome to the in, painting and decorating. Parry; 
Vancouver men, outlined, aomo of Wilderncas homc,?iiendcnt,' Kavan
the progress Kelowna has made 
and some of the city's advantages.
Mr. Rose, D. Hortoii, chairman of 
the local Industrie.s r-ommltlee, and 
J, 1, Moiitlntb, past president, also 
eIkiKc briefly,
augh; An artist’s life, Mumdhas; 
Crusader casik-s, Feddch; Our rr- 
jeeted elilldren, I)eulM-li; My skiing 
ye,ir.s. Douglii.s; Vegetable growing, 
Knott;,(A) Praclteal guide (or tlie 
beginning farmer, Jacobs; Buettsa
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•  Double Boiler end Covor lo (II both tocllont. .'Tiowor touco- 
. pan leclion holds 3 quart*...upper toclion capacity,3 pint*,
can bo uiod at^caitorolo or mixing bqwl—all'coppor.clad.
•  Saucepan and Cover,. . capacity 2 quog*..,alt Saucepan* 
and Frylngpan«,hjnve convenient *leel ring* on handle end*
- (or hanging—all copper-clad,
•  Ftylngpan  ̂ 7'/a Inch. . .  cover o( Saucepan Interchangeable 
with Frylngpon—all copper-dad, ;
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Stores (Kelovp^na) Ltd;
HARDWARE " FURNITURE r APPLIANCES
P l l O H C  1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
265-269 Bernard Avenue 100% Valley Owned
d t . X  ox......
I
P A C t f w ai ^ c
■ t :/>■ 1
THE KELOWNA COURIER TltU R Sa<Y .’m Y  s. 1951
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t o  S e e  ̂ TO sjplay House^^




TO THIS BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOME
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES and COAL '
1335 A\"atcr St. . , . . .  , Phone 66 I
Kelowna’s Oldest Establislied Business'Hbiise. ' '
I t N IJ I I I I I I I I I I IW
Congratulations 
M r. SCIItRLE
on the completion of your ;
NEW MODEL HOME
We ' are pleased to have been the contractors for
the
ELECTRIC WIRING and FIXTURES.
' ^
O n ien dM  
Industrial Electric Ltd.
256 Lawrence Phone 758
1 1 1 r i
i lM





Tlie wealth ot ancient kings 
brought meagre comfort compared 
with the luxuries of today. By 
some esoteric means, if they could 
view the modern bathroom In Kel­
owna’s “Display ~ House," they 
would give a ransom to possess It. .
Conveniently ; placed off the 
through hall, near to bedrooms and 
kitchen,, it measures 6’x9’. No Mon­
arch ever commanded a Pembroke 
bath such as this."-The blue-green 
tile surrounding it i§ an Invitation 
to refresh yourself, with a bath or 
shower. A huge mirror over the 
wash basin reflects the spai'kling 
cleanliness of the room. Fluores­
cent lighting on. each side makes it 
sunny and pleasant.
Sunday in Vernon where they Congratulations are extended to 
visited their son Don, who is a pa- Mr. and Mrs. Alex SeUonrich ot\ 
tient in Vernon Jubilee Hospital, the birth of n»son on Sunday, 
following an operation. April 29th.
. THOUSANDS OF KELOWNA and district, resi­
dents will visit this model bungalow on Thursday,^ 
Friday and Saturday this week. Known as the “Dis; 
play House," it will be open to the public from 9 a.m. 
tq 5 p.m. .and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. May 3, 4 and 5.
Built by the Scherle Construction Co. Ltd. of 
vKelowna, it is designed.for gracious living. The white > 
picket fence, -trellised 'gates, shrubs and beautiful 
ornamental' wrpught iron railings, made in Kelowna,
add to the exterior attractiveness.
The generous picture windows in front suggest 
an interior that is literally bright as day, flooded 
with light.
Exclusive selling and flnancial agent for this 
property is Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate, Kelowna. 
Information regai'ding the building and flnancing of 





Supplied and Laid by
New Bernard A?e. Home Open 
Dnring Afternoon, Evening
“IT  PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER”
IT ’S “open house” this week at: “The Display House” located at 975 Bernard Avenue, The public is cordially invited to 
see this modern bungalow between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m- today (Thursday) and Friday and Saturday.
Built by the Scherle Construction Co. Ltd. of Kelowna, it is 
the kind of home-every woman dreams about. Everyone should 
make a point of seeing it. The-welcome mat is out to all. ' 
Suppose you take a sneak preview right now. .This is What 
you’ll see when you visit the house.
You are now on Bernard Avenue, almost directly across the 
street from the David Lloyd-Jones Home. A white trellised 
gate beckons.; you proceed along a cement walk, mount the 
• steps and enter through the inviting door. 7 
V . On the way in, you are Impress- the house. You note, too, the beau- 
ed with the three huge picture tiful ornamental, wrought iron rail- 
windows that enhance the front of ings, both at the front and side en­
trances. - I 
The overhanging eaves also win 
approval, while the stuccoed exte­
rior—an attractive salmon color— 
is admired with equal satisfaction.
, Living Room
The living room measures 20’xl6’ 
with the picture window to your 
left as you , enter. It is lO’xS'* and;
WINFIELD
WINFIELD—Mrs. E. Pow , !s a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. >
Mrs, Jack Steele and infant 
daughter arrived home on Wednes­
day of last week from Kelowna 
Hospital. '
Mr. ‘and Mrs. S. C. Jones spent
faces Bernard Avenue. There are' 
two more windows on the east 
Wall.' All'windows feature con­
cealed indirect slim lighting.
iThe hardwood floor has a neat 
inlay design and a perfectly suited 
floral rug glamorizes it further.
Directing your attention to the 
south wall, you note the wire-cut 
brick fireplace. Not too conspicu­
ous, it is nevertheless neatly con­
structed and blends in nicely with 
the rest of the room.
The white textured ceiling Is 
worthy of special mention. A pink 
border along the top merges with 
the restful grey walls..
A doorway to the , right of the 
fireplace leads to the through halb
All in all, it is a room to live In, 
. designed for gracious living and re-, 
fined relaxation.
flO R -U Y  Cft.
Agents for Armstrong Asphalt Tile 
1555 Ellis St. Phone 1356
ĉUl to-
THE DISPLAY HOUSE
at 975 Bernard Avenue
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Co n g r a t u l a t e s  the o w n e r  a n d  c o n t r a c t o r , s .
SCHERLE, FOR BUILDING SUCH A FINE HOME IN OUR -  
CITY. WE ARE ALSO PLEASED TO BE THE EXCLUSIVE 
SELLING AND FINANCIAL A G E N T S  F O R  T H I S  
PROPERTY.'
Some of its attractions include: indirect lighting, silent switches, rattle 
and draft*proof windows, large cedar lined cupboards, .tiled bathroom, 
double plumbing, two fireplaces, rumpus room, children's play room, real 
economy automatic oil burning furnace with forced air and air condi­
tioning, three plate glass ptcUiro windows, double garage and really 
a dream kitchen. ‘ ; ■ ,' ’ . : I . ' ' ' , i
This home will be open for your inspection today, Friday and Saturday 
during the day and evenings.
Care(ul Thought Given 
in Designing Kitdhen 
Fbr Modern Housewife,
“rriie kitchen is the most important room in the house.”
1 This is the unanimous opinion of modern housewives, and 
toclay’’s architects have been quick to satisfy the clemajid. The 
“Display House” at 975 Bernard Avenue qualifies as being per­
fect in this respect and has a model Westinghouse kitchen.
This is located west of the dining 






with an iron fireman.
Vortex Oil Burner 
'  Warm Air Heating System.
Engineered .and designed according to ‘the 




Phone 1039 or 1339 1131 Ellis St.
FOR INFORMATION ON BUILDING AND FIMANOING 
THIS TYPE OF HOME CONSULT
, i
: I ■ , ■ . ■ , • ■ ■ • . ■ 'H ■ ' ' ■
2 QQ Bernard Ave.
ter, it is adjacent to the living 
room, measuring 9’xlO’. A 6’x5’ 
picture window floods, the room 
with light even on the dullest day.
The kitchen and utility room arfe 
a com,plete unit being an-ideal 16’ 
square. , . .
Another picture window here, 
6’x3’, gives Milady a wonderful 
view of the front lawn and pass­
ing traffic. This reveals another 
trend. Back-alley views are now 
somewhat obsolete.
The California blue inlaid floor­
ing makes smokey valley sigh with 
envy/ the kind of blue that en­
velopes dwellers in a pink cloud.
All the conveniences you could 
possibly wish for are here, planned 
to eliminate countless steps in the 
course of a busy day,
, There are cupboards and drawers 
galore, readily accessible and re­
sponding to the slightest touch with 
effortless ease.
The sink is spacious and practi­
cal, featuring an Arboritc counter 
top.
A "bar” that nets ns a barrier be­
tween the kitchen and utility room 
provides additional counter .space. 
This unit contains drawers and 
cupboards. Onp is for tea towels 
and they are concealed on sliding 
hangers, Nearby are cupboards— 
bn rollcrs-^for while . and brown 
sugar, another for flour.
As for windows, they present no 
problem at nil. In the kitchen, hs 
throughout the entire hoiuso,, R.O. 
W, windows have boon Inslollecl. 
To clean them, you simply roipqvc 
thorn inside the house.
Mhde with utmo.st precision, 
drafts arc ollmfnned and du.st'slrnp- 
jy tnnnot gain entrance.
Fluoro.scent lighting pvor the 
sink, plus two colling lights, makes 
the kitchen a delight to work In. 
Excopt for the kitchen, all lighting 
in this mnrvellouH ‘‘Pisplny House 
reflects up on tlie celllnB,
Utility Room
Lcntllng off the utility rqom Is a 
spbclnl utility room 12'xl4’, with 
ample clo.sct space, This may also 
bo used ns a bedroom.
A door oii tho west wall of tho 
utility room, loads to the side en­
trance, while another door on the 
south wnl) admits one to ' the 
tlirough linll. Wall space has been 
provided for a phonc^m this par 
ilculnr comer,
Tlie kltcben lends itself to chat­
ting wllli friends because tho ac­
cent lias been jilaced on tlme-.mv- 
Ing devices, giving the lady of tho 
hou.se many moments or carefree 
leisure.
MAKK ZONKS KNOWN 
KAMLOOPS—'riio public works 
deportment intends to paint Uio 
word ” Kchopl” on tlie pavement at 
each .school zone. '
Ashes of wood, .soft cpal and hard 
coal are all valuable to loosen 
heavy clay soil, but it l.s best to let 
soft coal ashes wentlier for a sea 
son, to get rid of toxic, substances
TRY COURIER C1.ARHIEIED9. 
FOR pIlICK RESULTS
If
at 975 Bernard Ave.
IS A “MUST SEE” FOR ALL
Every Room
B e c M tiL M tt^ W u iiik e a
by
B en n ett's
O SEE THE MODEL WESTINGHOUSE KITCHEN! ,
© ADMIRE THE CHROME 'DINETTE SUITE !
•  NOTE THE BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITES and the 
CHARMING DINING ROOM FURNITURE, LAMPS, 
RADIOS, everything to make a house a home!
ALL FROM BENNETT’S!
____  ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' * __________________________________
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
B en n ett's
S T O R E S  (K E L O W N A ) l i m i t e d  
100% V alley O w n e d  ,
Convenient Budfict 'rerniH
26.5-269 BIUmAKT) AVKNUl’:r i r O N E  1
t h e  KELOWNA C O U EliR p a (Se:’ TtlEEE
lOObS SUPPLY
lEWPRAPERIES
-------1 ; . ■
You wlU imdt»ut>edly admire the 
|cw  draperies . in , the , “Diiplay
rfmise" orj Bernard Aveftw. .
fThese wore, supplied, by IUtchlc*s 
Dry Goods of 521 Bernard Avenue.
TTicir stock of matefiaLs at pres­
ent is odd ot the best'they have 
ever had., • A lady from n large 
city.. now a . resident here, stated 
that their selection and the magni­
tude of their stock was superior to 
that of the larger centre.
W E Ii DONE M R. SCHERLE
on the completion of your beautiful new
MODEL HOME.
EXCAVATING and ROUGH-GRADING
, - . by
ULTRA MODERN
m a s t e r  b e d r o o m
The master bedroom In the now 
“Display . House" at 045 Bernard 
Ave., is something to feast your 
eyes on. It is located at the end 
of the through hall, on the south- ' 
cast side of the house.
Measuring 12’xl6’ it features a 
beimliful floral pattern on the east 
wall. The bed is centred' under 
the three windows and one gets the 
impression" that the wall is draped 
with pink roses.
The 'white textured celling re­
flects the ligl^t thrown up by the 
concealed slim line - lighting . fix­
ture^.
The importance of color dynam­
ics is shown in he blue walls, so 
restful to th(N.eye. '
DISMAYS -PAIMTIXGS buMlC' libratT,* this week. Mr. Wid- 
- R, A. Widmeyer. of East Kelowna meyer. only sharied jvaintlng re- 
a member of the local art club, has ccutly and many comments prove 
a display of his water colors at Ure his work Is worth viewing.
■ / I .
A large part of the work of the 
Water Rcs'ources Division lies with 
problems relating to international 
waterways. Those currently active 
cover almost the entire length of 
the international boundary between 




• See "The Display llo u sc ” *antl notice the cedar 




P E T E  A L E E N  ' '
991 Richter St
- PICTURE.'YOURSELF in this model Westing- 
house kitchen!
 ̂ T^  ̂ put. yourself in it,
because the "Display House" is open for public in­
spection at 975 Bernard Avenue during thp after­
noons and evenings ^pr the next three days.
Careful thought has been given in' the design of 
kitchen, and everything is . within easy reach. Large 
picture windows; ample cupboard space and every­
thing electrical are ainiong the highlights, ,
The “Display House " is the dream house of many 
would-be home owners. : . -
IT  WAS O U R PLEASURE
to have done, the
•  INTERIOR COLOR SCHEME
•  AND PAINTING
t - - . ■ ■ ■ '■     I . 1
, . , . for this new
MODEL HOME
PA IN T SUPPLY
PAINTS and WALLPAPERS
Phone '134 ■i;ldl9 Pendozi
Basement O f Display House 
Designed For Modern Living
“W H A T ’S the basement like?”
If That's what the man of the house wants to know!
: And he won’t be disappointed when he views the basement 
in the fine new “Display House” on Bernard Avenue. Neither 
will any other member.of the family for that matter.
'A door leading- off the kitchen opens to a wide stairway- 
It is nearly twice the width of most stairs, has hand-rails on 
either^ide, arid is well lighted. To the left as you go down, 
completely out of the Avay, is the hot water tank.
Downstairs, to the left Is the oil-burning furnace, complete­
ly automatic and governed by a thermostat. I t seems to purr 
with efficiency and labor is almost entirely eliminated. Regis­
ters iri the rooms above are fed ample heat.
To the right of this is the cooler, 4’ x 12’ ’and 7 ’ high. The 
housewife, who dikes to . do her own preserving will rejoice at 
the staggering amount of shelve space here.
And there is even a rumpus walls—̂ halfway up from the Jloor— 
room. ' are done in Masonite, white with
TTiis is located on the imiriediate . ■"
black trim. - . ..
To the right of this is the kid’s 
playjToom where they can play to 
their heart’s content on rainy days., 
Immediaely.to the rear is a handy 
storage room. A door opening pff 
the playroom leads I to cement 
walk outside where you observe 
the white picket fence and trellised 
gate. ' , ,
Following the cement walk to the 
-rear of the back lot, you enter the 
two-car garage. The overhead 
doors stand out as being the most 
prominent feature.
Approximate measurements,-; of 
the back yard are 40’x50’'and the 
front yard about 40’x60’. .
Bing Crosby does a song-and- 
dance routine with Jane Wyman In 
Frank Capra’s “Here Comes the 
Groom” lor Paramount. '
Bennett’s Stores L td ., Furnish 
Every Room In ^Display House
A fine house deserves fine furni- 
ure.
TO THE CONTRACTOR AND' OWNER, 
■MR. SIG SCHERLE, ON THE COMPLETION
OF THE
MODEL HOME
\y e  ajre pleased to have supplied the . . .
R.O .W . WINDOWS
REMOVE THEM FOR CLEANING.
SIMPLE &TRONG — SMART-LOOKING.
THE MODERN WINDOW FOR ANY HOME.
Phohes 16 And 757 1054 Ellis St.
.  .  .
FOR A JOB WELL DONE
INtE^JIOR BLUEPRINT AND DRAFTING
(opposite the Paramount llicatrc)
DESIGNERS O F  BETTER HOMES —
ETC.
P. KRAWCHUK
• I D E S I G N E R
east side and is coinplete wih fire­
place. There are five windows and 
the; room measures 16’x32’. Just; to 
make sure evei-yone is comfortable, 
a hot-air register near the donna- 
connar ceiling emits added heat 
waves. ' ,
, A tile floor, chosen because of Its 
rugged wearability, makes the R. 
room A-1 in every* sense of the
word. Ceraiiv it is; that many good T h e  beautiful new furnishings In 
times will .be had-.here. the Bernard Avenue “Display
. To the' left,, as.you are reluctant House” complement it to the full- 
t’o leave, is - a bathroom ; with a ' est extent, and tp Bennett’s Stores 
shower" basin and toilet. The (Kelowna) Ltd. went the honor of
furnishing every, room in the house.
This includes the model Westing- 
house kitchen, the chrome'dinette
suite, bedroom suite, dining room 
siutb. Chisholiri radio, lamps, etc.
One hundred percent valley own­
ed, B'epnett’s stock of /furniture 
arid appliances is rihexcelled In 
the West. Convenient budget terms 
is part of their policy.
Their leadership in new furni­
ture is matched by the outstandirig 
-buys they offer in used household 
goods, such as washing ipachlries, 
rariges, etc. These are on /display, 
in their Lawrence Avenue/tyiridows 
where access to the premises may 
also be gained.
lOGAL BUILDER 
PROUD OF NEW 
DISPLAY HOUSE
“The hopse that Jabk Built" is fa­
mous from a historical angl^ but 
ariother house in Kelowna will soon 
make it’s o>vn claim to fame. It 
■might well be called “the house 
that Slg built" and If the, brillder, 
Sig Scherle, of the •Scherle Con­
struction Co. Ltd. in Kelowria takes 
pride in ifi there is every justifica­
tion for doing so. But being a mo­
dest type of person' h^ VUl un­
doubtedly say, "Yer it’.s nice, wo 
did our .best.", ’
‘̂  The company has" boon pstnblish- 
ed in Kelowna for the past three 
years. During that time, the firm 
has bepn entrusted With the build­
ing of many stores and homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Scherle hail from 
Chilliwack, being residents of that 
city for seven years prior to choos: 
ing Kelowna ns their homo. ,
'fwo boys, Gerry rind Jack, ages 
three and two, comprise the fami­
ly. Prior to living in ChUliwack, 
Mr. rind Mrs. Schcrlo resided in 
Regina, Snsk.
Tlierc are two shareholders in the 
firm. These are John Hromck and 
Alf Marty, both well-known In tho 
construction field.,
Tliirty-clfiht men are employed 
by this progrc.sslvo corripnny and of­
fices and hondqunrters are located 
on Gaston Avenue in Kelowna’s 
industrial section.
Keen on sj)orts, Mr. Schcrlo Is 
pnrliculnrly fond of hockey. Unle-ss 
the display house 1.1 sold on Satur­
day—already there have been .in­
terested buyers—the Sclierlo faiplly 
will move in themselves on Mon­
day.
REQUEST WORK 
BE RUSHED ON 
POWER STATION
Every effort will be made to 
have tijo now power sub station In 
operation In time for the pncklng- 
houso .season.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, city fathers were informed 
that work is progressing saUsfoc- 
lorlly. Nevertheless council will 
ask West Kootenay Power Co. for 
0 progress report, and request ev­
ery effort be made (o have (ho sub 
station in operation as soon as pos- 
eible.
Congratulations
SCHERLE CONSTRUenON CO. LTD.
/ / The Display Housĉ ^
975 Bernard Avenue
It was our pleasure to supply-*^
n U M M R
•  BARRETT SHINGLES- , V'. ' - • -   k... i
. • ■ '. • . . ' . , ■ ■ ■ t













TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN EXTENDING YdU  
AN INVITATION TO INSPECT OUR NEW
Model Home at 97 5
O f t e n  to -
THURS., FRI., SAT.-M A Y 3 ^  4 *  AND 5‘ri
» ■ ’ I ■ ,1 ■ ■
Each Day from 9 a.m. to 5 pirn. — Evenings from 7 p.m. to 9 p.rh.
'■ ■ ' ' . , ' . ■ ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ’
This home, con.struplcd to suit the climatic conditions of the OkamiRan statids
as a 100% Kelowna project. Local dc.sipncrs,, labor and Kupplier.s were 
(Muploycd exclusively. The “Model Home” is but a sadiplc of our handiwork. 
.Should yon desire a sniallcr, less expemsive strnclnre Of the same high 
(inaliiy workmanship—-we can hnihl to suit your Inidget. ■
DOMESTIC and COMMERGIAL BUILDING 
An All-Kelowna Firm
591 GASTON AVE. PHONE 1369
PAGBFOUK THE KELOWNA COURIER T H U R I F Y ,  .M A Y  3 , 1D51
‘ Beavers alwajrs cut tbeir winter early cutting generally means an 
supply ot wood in good season.. An early winter.
WE S A L U T E ...
THE SCHERLE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
on the l}uilding of the modem “Display House” 
at 975 Bernard Avenue.
It was our pleasure to supply all the draiiferies for 
this lovely home. Our stock of materials at 






ECAUSE Kelowna has lead the whole Okanagan Valley in ^sked^for it reader Not
dreamed of results
All over Kelowna, something new 
has been added to the general ap* 
pearance of the city. At front doOrs 
and side doors, beautiful ornament' 
al wrought iron railings have.been 
added, purchased from A. H. De> 
Mara, 1033 Harvey Avenue.
JMost commendable is the fact 
that this original idea has created 
a local industry involving $3,00Q 
worth of work in little over a 
year. All selling, putting up, and 
designing, is done by Mr. DeMara. 
Over 70 different sets of railings, 
gates, etc., have been done In the 
city.
Everything is made in Kelowna
building permits.for the past four or five years, the city like anything? I give you the first 
has naturally invited progres.s in the building htaterials field, cigarette in the morning, and the .
A case in point is the "Display House” at 97S Bernard by‘ th '/3 ™ a" ''K ch to e“ S ^ ^
Avenue. It was built by local labor and local materials, offer- Isolde eastern ale raking leaves by stock
ing ample proof that there is no need to go out of town, or send and burmn^them. Du  ̂ ?ot®TothiJ^ e lsf b S t^ m a S c K
these beautiflers. . '
Industry begins with an idea. Ac­
tion m ak^  it a reality. j ^
out of town, for materials needed in the construction of a p r i - K o h * d a ^
vate dwelling or store.-The ad\«antages. of buying at home are moUves^ullingJnto ® 
............................. -the city itselfr-benefits. . . p - smany and every individual-
The Scherle ^o'^structlon Com- ria.
Whillis Insnrance Agency
Congratulates
Scherle Construction Co. Ltd. 
for a job well done!,’
Protect your home 
and Contents with, 
'adequate Insurance. ■
9 n 4 4 4 ^ M H c e  t a  
Q iw e fi 
aU  Jifeedi




MODEL H (M E
is a credit to Kelowna . .  ,
I t ’was'vbur.plcasureXto M  
 ̂ the' ,
PLUMBING 
CONTRACTORS
“a t , ’/  _ .  ’
' Suppliers and Installers of ' 
Modern Crane Plum bing  
Fixtures. ,
^ H O N E  267-R l
V E T E R A N S
P L U M B I N G
pany adhered religiously to this 
policy. For instance, floor sanding 
and finishing of the oak flooring in 
both the living room and dining 
room was done by A. Gagnon of 
Kelowna.
Wm. Haug & Son, the oldest 
established business in the Kelow­
na area, agents for aluminum roof­
ing and siding, duroid roofing, 
cem ent,.p laster, : and building 
blocks, ̂ s o  coal, supplied the cem­
ent and plaster. Plastering, was 
done by EVank Olivet,
.Veteran’s .Plumbing,
Kelowna firm; ’ handled all the 
plum*bing, the Crane line of plumb­
ing fixtures, basins, etc., being fa­
mous all over the world for beauty 
and durability. " ,
New Type of Windows 
The many closets in the house 
have been given special attention 
and were cedar lined by Cedar
supplied ,’the heating. This
consists of a Gurney furnace with 
Iron Fireman and Vortex burner. 
It is a warm air heating system 
engineered and designed according 
to the National .Warm Air Heating 
Code, installed by the local com­
pany. It is completely automatic 
and has thermostatic; control.
Excavating Work 
Excavating and , rough grading
a station, little 
girls and little boys, Cole Porter 
songs, Southern fried chicken, H. L. 
Mencken, Stephen Leacock, An­
drew Allan and the car radio on a 
stormy • night. '
Crowded «around my heart you 
will find a crisp No’. 7 Iron, un­
cashed cheques, boogie woogie, the 
feeling on leaving, dentists’ offices/ 
letters froni missing friends, paint­
ings by ■ Emily Carr, train whistles 
across -the prairie, Len Peterson, 
Hoagy Carmichael, Ingrid Berg­
man, Irwin Shaw, Wayne and 
Schuster, George Seldes..
What a thing - to say! Not like
DISPUY H O U ^
IS DEFINITELY 
"FAMILY HOME”
; The **I>i^lay' House’Voir Bernard 
Avenue, open to the public this 
week, is first and foremost a-fam­
ily home. A bedroom to the left 
of the bathroom, is a perfect ’’kid's 
room." '
The pink inlay flooring, the blue 
walls and textured ceiling, make .It 
especially appealing to ’ color-con­
scious children. It measures lO'x 
12’.
. MSndful of the fact that young- 
stcrs.rcquire lots of cupboard sphee 
spacious clouts have been provid- 
, ed. Like other ; cupboards, these 
are cedar lined. Plenty of drawers
arc also conveniently plarod.
All excuse'.for leaving clothing. , 





EAST KELOWNA--i'rhe members 
of the Parish'Guild .held their an­
nual rummage sale on Thursday 
last in the Community HalL .
Utere was a good assor^nent of 
used clothing, shoes and a  variety 
of household articles for sale. Busi­
ness was brisk and the proceeds 
from this successful event will go 
to the Guild funds.
was done by J. W. Bedford*. This
another ^uything? . Why, reader, you have
ill the job, large or small. It- found the bottomless pit of affec-
also caters to gravel requirements 
and top .soil. A $15,000 Investment 
near Kelowna is evidence of its 
growth.
'The Kelowna Sawmill Company 
Ltd. supplied the lumber, insula­
tion, and the Barrett shingles.,The 
KSM, with offices in both Kel­
owna and, W®stbank, is one of the
tion for Harris tweed, bacon and 
eggs, ■ ft)litting cedar bolts, hot 
summer days, babieS hands, crack­
ed crab,, tequila and oraijige Juice, 
blue denim pants and the smell of 
ski wax.
No one before (surely, no one) 
has loved as I do the deep sleep in 
hammocks under trees, navigation
PACKINGHOUSE 
a!t  PEACHLAND 
IS IMPROVED
PEACHLAND — Walter’s Ltd. 
packinghouse in Peachlnd has im­
proved the building ■ by covering 
the north wall with corrugated 
aluminum. They are also filling 
the beach in. at the north end of 
the building.
/,*'V ■' V-./V'"./:/':',
A baby daughter was born Fri­
day, April 27, to'Mrs, Bob Riddle 
of Vancouver. MIrs. Riddle Is the 
former Miss Rosemary Wilson of 
Peachland,
^  STAR OF THE
lONDdH NOIOB SHOW
Introduced for the 




TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Specialties, 991 , Richter Street, 2gj.ggĝ  organizations of its kind in charts, idealists, S. J. Perelman,
specialists in. this field.
T he  R.O.W. windows/- installed 
throughout the entire house, were 
supplied by Kelowna Builders Sup­
ply Ltd., 1054 Ellis Street. The con­
struction of these windows Is such 
that there is nothing on the mar­
ket to compare with them, they 
are a joy to clean. This firm also 
Applied the pumice blocks and 
overhead doors for. the xwo-car 
garage. Their slogan is ‘Service Is 
our first throught.”
The inlaid linoleum, so lavishly 
used in this modern dwelling was 
supplied and laid by the Flor-Lay 
Company, 1555 Ellis Street. T h e ir  
stock is complete a t all times and 
many jobs in the city and district 
have come under their supervision.
The contracting for all electrical 
wiring and fixtures was done by 
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd, 256 
Lawrence Avenue, a local firm that 
does work in many Interior places.
Barr and Anderson (Interior) 
Ltd., with headquarters in Kelow-
forthe province. “Eh/erythlng 
building” is their slogan;
Interior Blue Print & -Drafting 
Ltd., 268 Bernard Avenup, opposite 
the Paramount theatre, was chos­
en to.design the house, Paul Kraw- - 
chuki being . the designer.. As de­
signers of better homes and com­
mercial buildings, the display house^ 
is another feather in their cap. ' 
Color Keynote 
Color 'is the keynote of
Eliot Paul, John 'O ’Hara; Johnny 
Hodges, John Cheever, circus cali- 
opes, chrysanthemums, sitting up 
in shoe shir\e stands; newspaper 
men and the-monkeys in the mon­
key house. ; ;
I  may says I'also'like digging for 
potatoes,' popping corn, a horse 
called Saloptic,- berets on women, 
hamburgers w ith; Spanidi onion, 
cheese omelets, Bing cherries from 
the tree,- church bells oh Sunday 
morning, and- shooting galleries.house. This important aspect was 
placed ;in the hands ofTreadgold 
Paint Supply, a local pioneer firm W P n i T g U T
with many years of ex,perlence, ■ ' ww v
The general color scheme, in fa c t, 
an painting, is the work of their 
talented st^f. .
No house would be complete 
without shrubbery. Kelowna Nur­
series, who also handle high grade 
fruit trees, have made the exterior 
attractive with shrubs and other 
plantings. . Inside and out; the 
house! is a credit to local people.
RAILINGS ARE 
MADE IN CITY
, Skillful ability, plus-alertness'to 










•  4-Cylinder Engine.
•  Independent Front .Wheel Suspension.
•  All-steel Welded Integral Body,
•  Centre-slung Seating.
NOW ON DISPLAY
KEUWNA NOTORS Ud.
165Q Water St. Phone 778
f i









Phone 833-X . Office 156
MAUE RIGHT i n  YOUR o w n  
HOMETOW NBY
THE KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
LTD.
1247 Ellis St. . Phone 646






A reader writes that he has stop- ̂  
ped reading. This is a time for' 
two minutes’ silence at my desk,' 
the hat held over the heart, the 
eyes aflood with mourning.,
‘‘Once 1 used to enjoy your 
stuff,” the . reader writes, “but now 
you are too critical. Don’t you 
like anything?”
Now I have' never. been "one to 
believe that the customer Is always 
right. - But this has hurt me to the 
quick. I have one of the tenderest 
quicks in the business. Like any-’ 
thing? Why, Lord love you, reader, 
I like most everything. The things 
I like would fill every column In 
this newspaper and a 12-foot shelf 
besides.
 ̂ like Giles’ cartoons, small 
mountain streams, rain on the 
roolf, pickled onions, the Golden, 
Gate Quartette, poker games in the 
cabins of small boats, hardware 
stores, geese flying across the wa­
ter, and the grey-green foothills of 
the Rockies.
Why, render,' I will match you 
like-for-like and lick, you ^ith.ono 
• hand tied behind my back, Llsteq: 
White shirts, a beagle na'mcd Jim,
a cat named Cluny, a guy named 
Art, unwrapping new bars of soap 
and now golf balls, bark fires on. 
cold nights, Bing ■ Qrosby; Henry 
Morgan and Gerard, good argu­
ments,’ Fox Lake, -London, Paris, 
Amsterdam, Port of Spain, Mazal- 
lan in Mexico and .Vancouver In 
B.C.
I  claim to be the likingesi man In 
these here parts, stranger, and those 
are fighting words of yours.-
Sir, you will never find me too 
critical' of the sound of , the surf 
that strokes a' sand beach, seagulls 
or cormorants; chow mein, chicken 
tamales, spare ribs, corn on the cob. 
Town Meeting of the Air, 1931 Ford 
roadsters, steam baths, and tlic 
snug anchorage of,Southey Bay on; 
Salt Spring Island.
V This is a begining. I-am  just 
warming up. , This love light in 
my eyes is for Winnipeg gold-cyc 
in a CPR dining car, sailing in 
rough .weather with white water 
over the bow, pj*ctty girls In short 
Skirts, flying in a plane, the guts 
of the English, the wit of the Irish, 
the heart of the Jew, Calypso sing- 
ers, Celia Johnson; Wendy Hiller, 





pW ' „ con'®'*'
j6 $ ; There’s a big difference in Oil 
Burners. See Oil-O-Matic for yourself>
. .. .know jo r  Jivre-how and why it is your 
one. best Buy! .
J);
y|ll.V
s s S s - '  a
I  NE'W#NDiriiMlpaHnY4EII
Low Pressure
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S...
to all who constructed the “Display House.”




1908 Vernon Road ' Phone 280-Rl
lligli Grade Fruit Trees ,
- -  s - s - t g .
"U O''
( O n l y  1  t o  2  | b t .)
Humi any, y«t dny^klnd of Damatfk Fm I  
OHr^includihg th* now koHarbei iMwilMk 
to-burn Gitolytic Otla.
f l u s  N E W  C O M P L E T E  U N I T S
. for homes oF all sizes 
. . . for all types <of heating 
F u e f a n d  d o flO r sa vin g s n i v o r  b e fo r e  p o s $ ib h
WILLIAMS .
O l l O M A T l
"  o i l  b u r n e r
m
“ THE DISPLAY HOUSE”
is Honicthing of which wc are all proud.
Tlic Interior Plastering was done by myself, also 
the Exterior Stuccoing.






B I P O R I  Y O U  B U Y  A N Y *  
O I L  H I A T I N G  I Q U I P M B N T .
or Moil Coupon Today!
Barr A Andcr«oii (Interior) Ltd,,
\ m  ElUtt St., Kelowna, B’C.
Whb«ut qbliiiitiOn, plesM furnish me with, full ileulls of 





Barr & (Intexibr) Ltd
1131 Elliti Street Phono 1039 / 4 ,,s, , i i ;Kplo,Wnaj;BiC. A
u
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We imist make way for progress. The old building 
'formerly occupied by Gordon’s ^Master Market, and 
the offices, occupied by us, are to be tom down, com­
mencing 'tbisi week.
OUR NEW, TEMPORARY ADDRESS. W IL L  BE 
517 LEON AVENUE —
BUT OUR PHONE NUMBER REMAINS 
UNCHANGED—
, t;,.V PHONE 105 AS ALWAYS
Tliank you . . .
p n n tE n T JU ii





O Y iS A !^




J’alive,” every old 
c o lo r  becom es 
tbrillingly NEW; 
Merelyva maner of 
minutes! You can 
trust T ia tex .
OVER 30 THRILLr 
ING COLORSlNp
ot)ieridye comes in 
so many colors! 
And Tintex ls still 
the same low, low' 
price; Buy Tintex-^ 




N e e d l e e i r a f t  N e w s NURSES PLAN TEA JUNE 15
b y  P a ^ n e  I K o y
Tickets will be on sale soon for 
the tea to be held at the Nurses' 
residence on Friday, June 15, at 3 
p.m. Sponsored by the Women's 
Hospital Auxiliary, the proceeds 
T ET YOUR table reflect your hospitality. BcautirnI table sellings and will be used to assist in furnishing 
-*-< arrangenienl* are indicative of a gracious wayof living. Whether you live a semi-private room in the new 
in a grand manor, compact bungalow or tiny apartment you can live graciously wing of the hospital, a project un- 
and enjoy living that much more. It's fun to fuss a little at times just for your dertaken by the auxiliary, 
own family.'Too many homemakers miss the fiin that’s attached to doing a. At the regular monthly meeting 
little special planning just for the family. Why not give it a try this week and of the auxiliary held Monday, Uierc
just sec how 
your familyJ 
will^ cn jo y  
themselves?
In planning 
your table set* 
ting start ‘Krith 




want a white 
dam ask  o r 
lacc cloth to 
provide an 
elegant V back­
ground fo r  
g lo a m  in  g 
silver and fine 
glassware. Of 
course, you 
won’t put on 
' this finery for 
the family every week, or even every 
month, but you might set it forth in all 
•its splendor for such special occasions 
as birthdays, anniversaries. Thanksgiv­
ing: and Christmas. Remember that 
whatever the mood of your table set­
ting, every part of your table must har­
monize. This does not mean that the 
factors :must necessarily match, hut 
they should be related and part of a 
whole, just as your clothes are related 
through the careful choosing of acces- 
series. A peasant linen cloth, for in­
stance, is in absolute harmony with 
bright pottery, pewter or pottery 
candlesticks, thick glassware. On the 
- other hand, damask, fine linen or lacc 
requires delicate china and fine crystal;
Place mats ace becoming more and 
more popular as table_ coverings. They 
halve many practical advantages that 
'are important to today’s busy home' 
maker.They’rc attractive and informal,
were 11 members present and one 
visitor. Mxs. W. Spears represent­
ed the Community Cliest and Wel­
fare Council. Miss' E. Taylor, In 
giving the library report, said she 
had received about three dozen 
books all in good condition for use 
in the children’s wards.
Mrs. Cummings reported that the 
hospital shop was being conducted 
satisfactorily. \
easy, to launder and because they are 
more inexpensive than most' cloths, 
allow the homemaker to have a greater 
variety of color and design for table 
settings. Any homemaker who likes to 




Phillip Keatley, the president of 
the U.B.C. Players’ Club stars In 
the role of . Tommy Turner, the 
youthful, meek university profes­
sor who turns into a lion as a re­
sult of threats to his academic free­
dom and his academic bliss in “TTie 
Male Animal.” This comedy-hit by 




A great success was the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna While 
Cane Club held last Thursday 
night in Women’s Institute Hall.' 
Vernon members of the local 
branch were in charge of the eve­
ning's program, and when George 
King, local president, turned the 
chair over to Ron Carpenter, who 
acted as master of ceremonies for 
the evening, the fun that-ensued 
proved hilarious.
Five members of a well-known 
dance aggregation from Vernon 
were on hand, Ron Carpenter, Dave 
Garofalo, who plays the mandolin 
and mouth organ at one and tne 
.same time, Frank Leek, Charles 
Ansell, and Herb Phillips,, and they 
kept things lively with their peppy, 
old-time and medern tunes. So 
tempting was the rhythm in fact, 
that one of KelownaS blind senior 
citizens, with her guide, got up and 
started getting in step with the mu­
sic. Most of the evening, . after 
that, was given up to dancing, 
with the blind members and a 
sprinkling of their sighted helpers 
who-were . present, all enjoying 
themselves.
Another highlight of the evening 
came when Mr. Thompson of Ver­
non, a magician who became totally 
blind only a couple of years ago, 
presented a 15- to 2tt-minute skit or 
mystics. ' Mi'-- Thompson has had 
considerable stage experience and 
brought all his paraphernalia down 
from Vernon to go through many 
of his acts, such as disappearing 
cards, dice, etc. Throughout his 




,Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pltper, of 
Okanagan Mission, announce the 
engagement of their youngest
daughter. Jocelyn Nahcy, to hOr. 
Philip Charlo.s MacGivgor of Chil­
liwack. youngest ■ son- of My.' .and 
Mrs. D. MacGregor, also of Chilli­
wack, the wedding to take place 
the-middle of this month.
PRKK CUN 1 C
For Hmi ef Hegriwi
Siuarl H. RSdeod
Noted Hearing Aid 
Authority Tests Your 
Hearing FRSE




al sets of place mats to add to the'''and^write^ whose drawings and ar- 
heauiy of her table. ■ tides enlivened the New Yorker)
Pictured above is one example of and EHiot Wugent, will be given at 
the attractive and inexpensive types o f . the ̂ Empress Theatre, on May 10. 
table mats which you can make. This ^Sheila Canieron has been cast as 
one is made from a piece of natural. 4“® Pi'ofessor s pretty wife whom
colored burlap and is decorated by 
herringbone and running stitches in 
r«?d, gre.en and blue embroidery cotton. 
A yard and one'eighth will give you 
four of these place mats. They make' 
wonderful gifts,' too. For a direction 
leaflet on. how to make this RUSTIC 
PLACE MAT, simply write to this 
paper, enclosing a stamped  ̂ self-ad­
dressed envelope and' ask for Leaflet 
E-5073, .
Winfield Church Tastefully 
Decorated For Spring Rites
'. Ocean Falls will be the new home of George Clarlc Pettigrew and 
his bride', .the former Rose -Mary 'Wickenheiser, of .'Winfield, who were 
married at St. Edward?s Church, Winfield, at. 10 a.m., Wednesday of last 
we6k.'Father Janzen performed the double ring ceremony for the daugh­
ter of i Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Wickeriheiser of Winfield: and the son of Mrs. 
John Norman, of Kincardine, Ont.
A spring-time atmosphere was 
created in the ■ church with daffo­
dils and ferns. Entering the church 
■ on the; prm-. of; hey father, the lovely 
.'byide-vw^;^gowiiGd3^r>4nv.4raditipnal
he suspects of being smitten with 
the football hero of their under­
graduate days, and she is now de­
voting herself to practice at break­
ing up crockery—a feat she does 
frequently in this role. Sandy 
Mianson will be seen as the Loth­
ario-like ex-grid star, and others 
in the cast are Wendy Martin, Don 
Withrow, Fran McMas, Angela 
Wood, Elizabeth Davis, Barbara 
Barnes and Norman Young. The 
last-named in the role of Ed Keller 
v;ill be portraying a stuffed shirt 
member of the board of trustees of 
the university which is the locale 
of the comedy; a--familiar type of 
alumnus more interested' in build­
ing a new football stadium than 
anything else. * v 
The U.B.C. Players appear here 




T h e  home of hi» maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mi*s. George Ken­
nedy, at 1810 Richter Street, was 
the scene on Tuesday of last week,^ 
April 24, for the christening of the' 
six-months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Leedham, of Ppriticton.
Christopher Jameg-<.fKenncdy 
were the names bestowed on the 
tiny principal by ReV.- D. M. Per- 
ley, who performed’the simpie ser­
vice at 4 p.m. /Sponsors Were Miss 
Melba Kennedy, of Kelowna, and 
Mr. Ed Pettigrew of .'Victoria. The 
child’s paternal ^andmother, MS's. 






- S r i
Don’t Miss This Opportunity
Do you cop your hand behind your cart Do yoa hav* a ‘̂good'cnr"? In it harder to hrar In church, at tha ■novlcR? Kero Is’ ynul- ehanro to. âvo yoor hearlni . tested free by a highly trained hearing, consultant- 
Stuart II. Mcl-cod, anted hearing ' authority, wUj bo In tutm for the nOxt few days. Mr. Met-eot has helped thousands of people to. hone agaln-~ he Is a'Wfll-ltnown ; highly . trained sperinllst pa dlttlrult rnses; llerf Is. an opportunity yPO CAN'T nfhird to miss. t,rarn now,'onto and tor nil.: what •̂ô r hearing loss. Is—and what nimlern elcrlronlrs .has done to relieve It. Nc otilgeilon. dust come In, ■ .. .
Ob
See. the amazing new, tiny
U N E X 20 0
VNo bigger than a penny-box of 
marches” ;
' Invisible Hearing if you wish.
ACME RADIO LiMiTED
1470 Water St. ‘ ‘ " .Kebwna
; For home demonstration phone 841 ’ _
BIRTHS
, '^ p A||?€1ER:--'Bor'ri'. ''to  - Mir;'--and 
the bodice'and skirt of nylon sheet* Robert Springer, Westbank, at 
over satin., -Her- only ornament, a the Kelowna General Hospital, 
double'strand pearl necklace,' th e -^p ril 22, 1951, a son. ' 
gift of the groom, complemented. vOGT: Born to Mr. .and- Mrs. 
the high neckline of the bodice peter Vogt, Kelowna, at the Kel- 
made with lily-point sleeves. ,A owna General Hospital, April 22, 
coronet.of seed pearls held her a son. 




A. E. Homewood, Rutland plon-. 
eer; has received ‘ another letter 
from Princess Elizabeth in reply to 
a note he sent Her, Royal High­
ness while in hospital.
Addressed fro’m Clarence House, 
Princess ' Elizabeth’s Lady-In-Wait-
i s w i i f
_ . ......................KNUDSEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. p e ^ a rg a re t  Hay,, sent the follow-.
carried .a white prayer book and gy^agy î ^udsen,; Westbank, at the ^"S_message; l it.
rosary topped by a corsage of rea Kelowna General Hospital, April . Princess Elizabeth has asked me 
roses with rosebud streamers,.' 23, 1951,-a daughter.:
Springtime colors were caught In , MONTGOMERY: Boi\ ( to Mr. and 
the attendants’ gowns. The bride'S /Mrs., John' Montgomery, Kelowna; 
cousin, Mrs. Gordon Coderre, as at the Kelowna General Hospital,
•matron of honor, and Miss Albina April 23, .1951, a daughter. - 
. Zvonarich, as bridesmaid, wore . ..LANDALE: Borne to Mr, and 
similar ;styles in yellow and aqua Mrs. Thomas Landale, Kelowna, at 
taffeta and net, with matching the- Kelowna General Hospital,
Dutch caps complemented by nose- ’ April 25, 1951, a son.,
Because Durable SELF-CLEANIHG 
BAPCO PURE PA IN T lasts for 
years you factually use less! G|ye4: \   ̂
your home* its protective beauty 
NO W  . defy d irt, sun, fro if.u r 
rain to do its gleaming surface'one 
bif of barm! Jivailable in 14 per* 




U N C H !
K ^ lo g ^  6 im  Flakes 
ft»ckHie“PUNCH"l
To sail through the momipg more 
cosily, cat n'brcokfnst with'more 
power! A bottor 
brcakfnst built orouncl Kellogg’s,
Coni Flukes.
Yes, Mother, ovofy morning, !pt 
your whole family enjoy Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes for breakfast. The 
freshest flokes you ever poured 
in your cereal l>owI.
Try 'cm yourself for a light 
iunch or 0 heUtime suack. Better 
get Kellogg's Com Flakes in the 
big economical Family Size.
gays of gay spring flowers,
, Mr, Leonard Wickenhelser, the 
bride’s brother, acted as best man, 
while ushering the guests was Mr. 
Gordon Coderre. ; Wedding music 
was supplied by, Mrs. Omer Hebert 
and,Mr. Edward Gallagher.
At the reception for about 50 
guests which followed at the bride’s 
home, the bride’s mother helped 
the principals in revolving the 
guests. She chose for The occasion 
a becoming; dress of navy crept- 
with white accessories, and a cor­
sage of red rosebuds. Father Jah- 
zen proposed the bridal toast 
which was suitably replied to by 
the groom.
The spring therne was carried but 
In the beautiful flowers on either
MCDONALD: Born to WJr. and
to thank you for your letter, and 
also for your messages of good 
wishes. : '
- “Her Royal Highness was so sor-. 
ry  to hear that you have been ill, 
and The Princess was very pleased 
to hear that you are ' making a 
speedy recovery,” : '
Mr. ’ Hoihewood informed The 
Courief he may move to Calgary to
BA-7-II
Mrs. Douglas Mconald,,Kelowna, at w^h his grand
daughter. The elderly Rutland 
resident, who, was 90 last Decem­
ber, promised to keep In touch with 
bis many, local friends, through the 
medium of The Courier, if he 
makes the move. /
the : Kelowna General Hospital, 
April 27, 1951, a daughter. > 
HERRON: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
John Herron, .Kelowna; at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, . April 25,. 
1951, a Son.
SMITH: Born to Mr. and Mi’s. 
Lee Smith, Winfield, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, April 28, 
11151, a daughter. ,
SELTENRICH: Born to MV. and 
Mrs. Alex Scltonrich, Winfield, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
April 29, 1951; a son'.'
GREENOUGH: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Grecnough, Kelowna, 
a the Kelowna General Hospital, 
April 30, 1951, a son. *
' MIANDERSON: Born to Mjr. and






The B.Ci Division of the Red 
Cross swimming and water safely
_______ departm,ent has paado tentative
slrfo of the three-tiered wedding Mrs. Hazen Maiidorson" Westiiank plans for instructor schools fot the 
cake whick highlighted the bride’s i t  the Kelowna General Hospital’, .summer. •
table. Mrs. Frank Holltzkl and ,April 30, 1951 a son Tlie firsi school is scheduled for
Mrs. Otto HoUtzkl assisted with ALTORIO' ‘Born to Mr and Mrs May 7-10, in Vancouver, The ,loc- 
the s e r v i n g . ; ; , ; Archimedo Altorlo,, .Kbiowna, at lures will be hold at the UnlvensUy
The newlyweds left Iqter bn their the Kelowna General Hospital, 
why to tholr new homo at Ocean. May 1, 1951, a daughter. periods at the private pool
FEIST: Born to Mr. and'Mr.s, Tony of Mr. and Mm. P. Graham.
Foist, Kelowna, at -the Kelowna', Each summer the, Red Cross 
General Hospital, May 1, 1051, n , trqln.s Instructors for any and all
Falls, planning to visit Seattle nn<l 
Victoria; en-route. For travelling, 
the bride changed to a navy gabar­
dine suit and white shprtio, with 
.which she wore pink accessories.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding wprb Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hough­
ton of Ocean Falls. , ' , /
son.
TRY COURIFJIi CLAMSIHEDS. 
FOR HOICK RESULTS
DEPARTING THIS WEETC-END 
. , . Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck, of 
West Vancouver, who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Buck's mother, 
Mrs, Dnytdh Williams, 179 Vimy, 
Avciiue, leave this week-end for 
their homo at the coast.
communities, organizations, etc., at 
no charge to the, Individual oi‘ or- 
ganlzntln. By supplying fully quali­
fied Instructors In this manner, 
many children of British CJblumbla, 
and In the rest" of Canada, are now 
getting tlio opportunity to learn to 
swim aud also learn nuout water 
safety.
W o n d e r f u l !
,» •  thc) tvay these Mnxivcll Rocket Intm mowers 
>nnko laWn core BO simple!
Tliey’ro rugged, 'ivcU designed machines—built®y
all m e  troy as power mowers. So cosy to operate, 
always under con tro l./
And with their famous Johnson 
engines, you’re sure of parts and 
service anytvhcre.




B.C. D U tribntoni PURVES E. RITCHIE A SON LTD,, 65ft Hornby St., Vanconver, R.C.
•  • • '̂ i f i k r e d
%
(d e n  6 u //n (] 
^ s e u d n i
KELOWNA
Your Local Agent is
M R .R .E .C 0 N N
PHONE 978-L4
' uml Mr. Conn will be pleased to 
cintacl you. and denumstrale a new 
BINOER Bowing Macb*u^'
Your nearest SINGER Sewing 
Center is Penticton, Drop in or 
write. ' '4,
••PSi
•  Easy budget termt available
•  Llbiaral trade-in ollowance on your 
present machine
•  Complete B-letton course In homo 
tewing with every now machine
>A T».J. M..I. »l TUB BIMOIta MANtirACTUMimi COMPAMV'
VVhy take a chance? You can buy a now 
SINGER Sewing Machine for as Hulo as 
$89-5d.
SINGER SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. Phone 1114 Penticton
HINDER It lint only cowing ntaelilne made In Canada—by Canadian w'orkmen
of Canadian materials.
f A’* .  ^
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Former Publisher Enjoys Living Here; 
Citizens Commended For Hospitality W idow s Outnumbers W idow ers
R. J. McDouall, former publish* 
er of the Penipton Herald, now. re­
tired. has tn o i^  back to bis siun* 
sner home at Sorrento, after spend­
ing the past five months at Okan­
agan Minion.
' Before leaying the-Orcbard City, 
Mr. McDougali wrote The Courier 
commending the citiwns fo r their 
hospitality : the * conununity mind­
edness of Uie district and the strong 
civic and school; government.
Mr. McDougails lettm: reads as 
follows:
“Nearly fifty years ago my fath­
er used to bring me over to Kel­
owna from Peac^Iand, on the fam-. 
ilys* weekly.* shopping trip. The 
voyage on our little wood burning 
steam launch was eagerly looked 
forward to by the teen-age son. 
Back in those romantic days of 
nostalgic recdllection, Kelowna 
seemed an ideal spot.. I often 
tl;ought I would like to live here. 
But fate intervened and 1 Just nev­
er got around to fulfillment of my,' 
desire.
"For the past five months, how­
ever, my wife and I have been tem­
porary residents, and this note is to 
tell you how much we have en­
joyed o u r stay. Perhaps we may 
. be fortunate enough to return. - 
"Hockey games at the arena, the 
' kindness of neighbors on the Mis­
sion Road, hospitality of friei)ds, 
new and old,'attendance at church, 
lodge and club,  ̂enjoyment’ of the 
various attractions provided by this 
projpressive community, alivWill re­
main pleasantly in the 'memory.
* We have been impressed by tne 
courtesy of those, in public offices 
and places of business, by the com­
munity roindedness of the district, 
the strong civic and school govern­
ment. Doubtless, Kelowna has some 
of the faults usually to be found in 
youthful centres of this size, but it 
is undeniably .true, that this city
has definitely - diarted Its future 
and its citizens are 'geperally unit­
ed in a desire to achieve the goaL 
, Miles of Beaches
miles of beach, the beauti­
ful park, wide Bernard Avenue, 
well planned and gro.wing indus­
trial section, the scores, yes, hun­
dreds of fine new homes in a wide 
pHce range, splendid public con­
struction, arena, city hall, hospitol, 
schools, senior citizens home, ’ all 
these physical aspects point up the 
attractions of Kelowna as a home 
site. And above all, your city pos­
sesses a sense of direction, a leader­
ship and spirit of friendliness. No 
temporary setbacks in fruit or 
other production can ever long re­
tard this arc^. People who live.nere 
are to be envied.’ .
“With best wishes to a lt
‘Yours sincerely. '
‘ R. J. McDOUGALb."
c u m  FOR 
LOST WAGES 
OmSSED
Judge M. M. Oolcjuhoun,' of the 
County Court at.Penticton, disml|»- 
ed . the application,' of; Mrs. Valerie 
Baskett, of Osoyoos, for addition­
al >compensationt because' of a 're ­
duction inv the ’Packinghouse wage 
rates, made in the packing-plant of 
the Osoyoos (^operative Fruit 
and Vegetable'Growers, Osoyoos.
The employees , of the Osoyoos 
Packing Plant are ’ represented by 
the ’United Padkinghouse Workers 
of America, Local 344.
Twenty-eight other' packing 
. plants, from OsoyooS'to Vernon in­
cluding Keremeos, are certified to 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers
Unions; which is a labor organiza­
tion with local auUmomy. Under 
the wage formula w ork^  out in 
1M9 with the latter group, packing­
house wages were decreased, effec­
tive May 1. 1950, in sympathy with 
the reduced returns on apples. The 
reduced scale of wages was made 
effective in the Osoyoos packing 
plant on 'exactly the same day as 
in all the other packing plants . 
throughout the Okanagan Valley.
On January 6, 1951, Mrs. Baskett, 
who is the secretary of the UP.W. 
A., Local 344, at Osoyoos. laid in­
formation' against the '^Osoyoos Co­
operative. claiming violation of the 
industrial conciliation and arbitra­
tion act, in that the wages in  that 
packinghouse ha&. been reduced; 
without the process of negotiation 
and conciliation, as provided under 
the act.
In Magistrate. Hahbury’s court at 
Osoyoos, on Pebruair 2, the case 
was argued on its' mCrits, and disr 
missed. Mrs. Baskett them appeal­
ed to the higher court and the case 
was heard on Thursday, April 28.
Walter S. Owen; K.C., of Vancou­
ver, represented the industry labor 
negotiating: committee,* .who, ■ in 
turn, act for the Osoyoos Co-opera­
tive. Fruit and Vegetable. Growers. 
Victor Dryer, , of 'Vancouver, acted 
for 'Mrs.' Basket and the United 
Packinghouse Workers’ Internation­
al representative, W. Symihgton. At 
the. hearing, Mr. Gwen, submitted 
that it was not'within the jurisdic­
tion of the court, since th^ informs 
ation had hot been .laid w;ithin the 
required time,' viz., ' six months af­
ter the -violation was alleged to 
have taken'place.
'■ ;i
' . .  Appearing, i n ’ city police court 
April 25 for failing to give a'prdper 
signal When changing, the' course 
of his motor' vehicle, ' William iJn- 
rau was fined’$10 aiad-costs..
ha, ah '^ s c S s
grapes making up most:>f the re- ' Number enfoUed * in the high 
mainder. Other commercial fruits school years dropptxi rapidly as 
were blackberries, currants, crUn- age rose. Here compulsory' at- 
berries, loganberries, gooseberries tendance lavrs became imperative:, 
and blueberries. job opportunities inercas^, and
’With the growth in population some pupils,, who found they were 




somewhat more man iwowiuwwjsiu wmy i.a P«r The data obtained in the 1951 Cen
every widower i n _ e a c h ^  cent of the w d ^ .  . ^how how these factors
pxcept 1921 and 1931. Since 1941, toe Fruit Growing - . have affected commercial fruit
proportion appears to have contin- i,. the 1951 Census of Agriculture growing in Canada, 
ued to increase and the Ninth De- information on the growing of tree School Statistics
cennial Census, to be taken m June f^^ts will be .asked from all farms. Results of the Ninth Decennial 
tWs yew, will probably show a subr having 25 or more fruit trees. The Census w ill be eagerly awaited by 
stantial rise in the last ten years. --------  - .................................“ •;
I*'® <*i«onal export market for apples. 11 and seven, respectively, lor yearth t  ido s to dowers mmarried* and onl 1.5 pe t o « iMl n - ifi to la Tii lo s16 to 19. By age 19 some were in 
college but the total number who 
entered college wes only about five 
percent of the population, and of 
these about three percent would 
obtain their first degree.
S ’̂ a c h 'tre e ^ ru it’'S e ^ ! i i^ b e f  ^ucaUonalists throughout Canada, as^ma^y b iy ? a?S s® aS ^ ^ ^  of each tree frun, .the. number of who. are interested, in enrolment, in tho hicrv, c-hr.ni, thn--....—  -r.^Fifty years ago, according to the i tt  -  ,
1901 Census, there were 151,000 wi- trees under and, over 10 years old, years of schooling, and number of 
dows and 74,000 widowers, or just and the total valiie of tree , fruit teachers; and who feel that in the 
over two to  one. The ratio, was production in 1950. If small'fruits census data they have yardsticks 
nearly the same at the time.of the are grown mainly for sale, the to measuure progress, decade by 
1941 Census, when 354,000 widows acreage of berries and grapes and decade, through the 20th century, 
and 171,000 widowers were enumer- the total value’of the'small fruits The census of 1941 showed tha 
ated. This was higher than in 1931, yin 1950 will^be aaked. one-fifth of the'people in Caqada
as already 'mentioned and latest Estimates of the production of the had attended school dXirlng the 
available estimates for the ten. pro- main tree and small fruits are made year as pupils or teachers, a num- 
vinces, which place the number of each year by the Dominion Bureau .her more* than half as great as the 
widows in 1949 at 447,000 as against of'Statistics. B ut'it is only through number of all gainfully employed. 
183,000 widowers, indicate a further the censuses that a full count of In addition, one out of every forty- ' 
rise to nearly five to two. If this acreage and number of trees is three of the gainfully empl^ed 14 
year’s.Census shows a similar pro- available, and this information is years of age or older were classl- 
portion, it will be the highest re- necessary for the purpose of the* fied as teachers or professors, but 
corded. inter-censal estimates.  ̂ ^
sThe excess of widows^over wi- CommerciaLtree fruit'production, three-quarters of the teaching per- 
dowers is common to«alLprovinces, as recorded- ih’.the 1941 Census, is sonnel, as it left out air teaching 
the ratios varying slightly." The ‘es- of’ major proportions in three main members of religious orders .who 
timates for 1949 show the highest areas—theVAniiapolis Valley, in No- did not receive salaries, 
ratios. in Prince Edward - Island, va Scotia, Southern Ontario, and thev Most of those who attended 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Okanagan Valley, in British Colum- school in 1941 wei:e between the 
British; Columbia, and the lowest in bia. Other lesser areas Jhelp" to ages of five and. 24. ‘ Fewer pupils 
Quebec and Saskatchewan; swell the total for all Canada. The below age- six were enrolled'than
One reason for the excess of wi- val^ue of all fruit trees in 1940 was ,in previous censuses, mainly be- 
dows over, widowers is that the ex- placed at $12,000,000 and the value cause chilcR-en are now encouraged 
pectancy of life of females is. grea- of tree fruit production aV$10,800,- to wait until they are six, except 
ter than that of males. A t birth is it 000.. In that year there were where there are kindergartens. Kln- 
69 years as compared to 65 for the 8,500,000 apple trees, a drop of about dergartens are on the increase and 
male child.: Secondly, it is custom- 2,000,000 from 1930, while peach some of .'the newer ones enroll pu- 
ary'for the husband’s age to exceed trees at 2,300,000’were over double pils aged ' four arid five. Little 
the age .of his wife. In 1941, wives the number ten years earlier.-Plum, children aged six or seven who live 
of men in the age group 35-64 were, prune and apricot trees' totalled' 1,- in rural areas often find it too far 
on the average, , four years younger 126,000 and chprry treesi ;^3,000, to go to school, while those aged. 13 
than their husbands, and in the age each up a third or more. - ' -i ' or more may be kept out of school 
group 65 and over, six years youn- ' Small - fruits and grapes together to help at home. Enrolment Is low* 
ger.. It would thus be expected that were valued at $5,544,000 in 1940, er for those ages than for ages eight 
the death of the husband would oc- strawberries accounting -for'nearly to 12, where more than 90 percent 
cur earlier than of the wife. A third half the; total and ras'pberries - and • are enrolled'at school. "
in the high schools there >yere con­
siderably, more'girls ,!than boys. 
However, of the toys who finished 
high school niore went on to col­
lege. Usually there are about three
Wni ’ ■' « 1. » J x;: times as many boys as girls in col-he census of 1941 sho ed that lege. , i
r, J- Census data also showed an 'in ­
crease in school enrolment until 
the 1930’s, and a small drop by 
1941. Undoubtedly,: enllstmems-
from high school into the; armed 
forces and entrance ■ into wartime 
industry were rofleced in the 1941 
di’op, whicli has since bOeri more 
than restored. Around 1901 the 
average child was enrolled in
school lor-seven to eight years and 
attended less than half the time, 
whereas in 1941 the average child 
was enrolled for 10 years and at­
tended more than three-quarters of 
the time. . *
Data from the' 1051 census will 
give a fair picture of educational 
progress during the first half ot 
the 20th century^ lor Canada as a 
whole, the provinces, and rural and 
urban areas, and will help In set­
ting objectives'for the next decade. 
In some respects taking the census 
. cor spends to a merchant taking 
stock at regular intervals to get an 
over-all picture to supplement his 
: regular bookkeeping. Simijarly, 
census data on education supple­
ment the education. statistics com­
piled regularly and more fi*equont- 
ly by the schools, the provincial de­
partments of education and the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
LENS LOVELY
■William Mellor, ace cameraman, 
is screening-countless compliments 
on his photography of Elizabeth 
Taylor^ in George Stevens’ "A Place 
in the' Sun!’-for. Paramount. Ad­
vance-viewers ‘ say the brunette 
eyeful has never been so beautiful 
on the screen; •
THIS IS A MUST SELL!
'1949 FORD-TUDOR SEDAN with $200 worth of 
extras — low ̂ mileage — Lifeguard tubes — 
Pricked fit............................................... $1,575.00
Also 1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN splendid run­
ning order, good tires no licence.......$115.00
A p p l y  3 2 9  H a r v e y  A v e .
74-2C
AMD vom  HOMS
PAINT
MONAMEL-X
; I for e x t e r i o r  
.^befiuty and protec- 
‘ tion. " *
‘MONAMEL
MARINE
. . . for all, exterior 
'clear .finishes.,
A GP Paint Prodtict 
for every .part of 4;h(e- 
hoiise. 'Complete line 




• . . IN YOUR ATTIC; .
Good space going to ^vaste can be 
utilized . to'; good' adyantagei Modern; 
Wallboards make the job quick; clejin- - 
and easy-. Finance improvements with 
the KSM HomeTmprovemenfPlan.- i
REPAIR, YOUR CHIMNEY
Iveduce fire hazard. Small cracks and 
loose bricks m arth e  beauty of your 
-home. Common .Brick, Face-Brick and 





...........  ■ . ’ •■.’ ■■ ' . . I'  ̂ ^' . 'v j!.'' ' ' ■ ' ■' '
Golopfultileadds new beauty-to '• 
your' kitchen and bathroom. 
Easy to clean, saves painting.'
\ Plastic Tile, Ceramic Tile, Plas­
tic , Tile Wallboard, 'T iilc d .' 
Masonite,- Tiled Plywood.
SAVE ON FUEL
Cut fuel ;costs,.<yet give your home 
greater; warnith'vand comfort. Insvi-v 
latiori p*ays for itself in fuel savings 
in a few years. Rock Wool Batts, 
Fibreglas Batts; Palcb Wool , Loose-' 
fill, Zonolite Looscfill.




' With . ‘Monaimel .High G lo s s  
enamel./-'Resists 'alcohol, acids, 
' ’ alkali and heati
, ,It’s scrubbablc.,
l"
V V . S . ;
: p
WINDOWS An d  SASH
-18 styles an d : 70 sizes in stock 
a t , all, times. Special styles and 
sizes, made to  order in our - 
Millwprk. plant.
FENCE
. . for safety and
f privacy.
Protect - against tres­
passers and safeguard 
your family. Rcady- 









Sylvuply Plywood for mp- 
dern 'flush finish kitchen 
cubinota. Arborltc, Durcvci* 
and Rubber counterltop­
ping with gicnmlng Chrom- 
edge trim. Remodel your 
kitchen with the help oi 
the KSM 'Homo 
Improvement,





fr ien d ly
DOORWAYS,, . f ■ i ■ '■ , ‘ ■ ■ .
, . ; that, seem f to suy "Welcome". 23 
(llfforent, stylcs'ln all stuitdurd sizes. 
Door frame.s assembled In our modem 
Mlllwork Plant, Complotd lino of door ' 
hardware In our Builders’ Hardware 
section. ' '
i i i
REMODEL AND REPAIR 
WITH THE KSM HOME 
IMPROVEMENT PLAN
From $100.60 to $'4,0(10.00 ~  liiisy I’aymnils 
6 to 21 inoiiUiN to pay. No Down ruyiiiriil. 





Colorful, economical. Tile 
'J'ex Asphalt 'J'ilc for 
basement lloor.s for rum­
pus r 0 o m s, .kunnlry 
rooms, spare rotmis, etc,
and . .
DRIVEWAYS
. of cement last a 
lifetime with no up- 
keep cosl.s< ■
ir*H
Repair and rcmbdcl your home now for betttir, more conveni­
ent living. And lo inBurc the most satisfactory job we suggest 
you lake advantage of this illustrated listing of some of the 
(Quality materials, available at the KSM, that yolt’ll need, from 
rooBng to drainage.
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IrGlsiid b  PcRCGfnl Nstion 
Says Ambassador InOuflining 




Homogenized for easier di­
gestion, always . uniformly 
good, Pacific Milk is recom­
mended by doctors for in­
fants' formulas. Increased 
Vitamin D content makes i t ' 
a vital food—necessary for 
building strong, h e a 1 th  y 
bodies. Get Pacific Milk for 
your baby today.
Pacific M ilk
Vacuiun Paclced and 
Homogenized
“BIGGER* AND BETTER" MAY 24TH 
FESTIVAL PLANNED AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—The MJay 24th orchards near the lake are coming 
cotnmittce at Peachland Is plan- into blossoms, with >■ considerable 
ning a “bigger and better" festival bloom on ppach trees. Farmers arc 
than ever this year. *
Plans are being made,, for elect­
ing a May Queen and Princesses 
whose float will be featured In the 
May Day parade.  ̂ ^  ^
, Committee is under chairmanship 
of V. Oakes, who is asking' the co­
operation of all citizens. The fes­
tival day will be complete with pet 
showi games, sports. Maypole 
dancing, and a big parade of floats.
hopeful of a partial crop at least.
Mrs. J. D. Gillam has returned 
to her home in Peachland, after 
spending the winter with friends
T o  ta s te  i t  is  to  p re fe r  th e  
superb qu a lity  an d  flavour of




“Il/IODERN Ireland in the World Today” was the subject of politics and are
I n  an address given by His Excellency, Sean.A. Murphy, S r N o t e w S h y  ifth^^^^^^
Ambassador ot Ireland, to members of the Kelowna Canadian a woman is the Lord Mayor of 
Club at a dinner meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel cAi Monday Dublin, others have won distinc-
“ ' ' ' " ‘y-S '" "■'■"•'.“ s and guists were in at- gracen
' . . * . by such stars as Maureen O’SullI-
- J, he distinguished visitor's talk was both informative and van and Maureen O’Hara. jNew- 
interesting, revealing-that-the emerald isle has a population of 
four million, living in 32,000 square miUs. tar m letterr.
It was unique, said the speaker, two.govemments, “one native, and His.Excellency concluded by ex- . vvcie uaxu
one extraordinary.” tending a warm invitation to visit hit by the recent frosts However
There are two representatives in Ireland., The scenery is charming— ----- * ’
Canada, the other being Sir Alex- and Ireland is also a ' sportsman’s 
ander Clutterbuck. ' . - paradise. It has'one thing in keep-
The. ambassador stated the Irish ing with Kelowna—lack of hotels.
Mrs, W..H. Wilson has returned 
xm peo Irom a visit to 'Vancouver, and 
avtmle has brought: her two granddaugh- 
: - - ters, Judith and Terry Gosiiell.to
stay with her for a short time.,’
that Ireland had never been Invad­
ed by the /Romans: This was pos­
sibly due to the turbulence of the 
treacherous Irish sea or the fact 
that the 1 island was so poor.
Referring to govenment, His Ex­
cellency stated that there wtere
Miss Kay,,Cousins, of New West­
minster, was home for the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cousins.' '
■ ■ ■- . • :■* ■ » ■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dutton,-cf Trout 
Creek, have. been spending a few 
days with MJrs. Dutton’s sister,- Mirs. 
Niel Witt.
Peachland orchards were . hard
Mrs. Linger, with her two small 
children, is visiting her parents, 
Mr, and . Mrs. W: H. Wilson;
I j i i i o i i
SAUSAGE
constitution was democratic, re- 
spe’eting freedom of conscience, 
and freedom of. religion. Personal 
liberty, peaceful assembly, etc., 
were also recognized and protected 
under the constitution. Free pri­
mary education is. provided.
■ Seven-Year Term
The president of the state holds 
office for seven years. The two 
houses—the . house ■: of, representa­
tives, and the senate—have a total 
of 207. members.' There are 147' In 
the former,' term of office being 
five years. The latter has 60 mem­
bers. Of these, 43 a re : candidates 
representing, different .Interests. 
Should the house dissolve, the- sen­
ate suffers the same fate.
AlS for -the-economic field, great 
progress has beep made in the past 
quarter century, the country being 
entirely free from outside Inter­
ference. Ireland suffered an agri­
cultural setback during '  the war, 
due to a-lack of machinery and fer­
tilization.
Referring to, the Marshall plan, 
rapid strides have been made in 
both I production and ■ export. This 
has, resulted in food and agricul­
tural products being exported from 
Ireland/to 'European 'countries; A 
huge -land vreclammation\ scheme 
jvas inaugurated in June; 1949, in­
volving thousands of farms' and 
# much heretofore unproductive land,
A, ru ra l, electrification scheme 
has also been laimched, embracing
80Q separate-areas. : The fulfillment 
. of ,this; program will take ten years 
but , steady progress is being made.
o y a m a  b lo sso m
TEA SUCCESSFUL
LUXURY
F IN IS H
“While we lack palatial hotels, 
we will make up for it with the 
warmth of our welcome,” he .said. _ _ _ _
- The speaker then stated that he OYAMIA—The Oyama Ladies’ Aid
was convinced that personal : con- held their- annual blossom, tea on 
tact, was the best means of good Thursday, AprU J9,-in the Memor-
relations ^w een  countries. He ial HaU. Mrs. H.-Thomson and
felt that Canadians might have Mrs, W. Dungate supervised the 
prejudices about his country but home-cooking stall. Mrs, F  Mac- 
that a better understanding would Laren wa^ in charge of the tea, 
reveal that both , countries were having as h ^ r. conhnittee Mrs. R.
dedicated to the same Ghristian Brown, Mrs, I. Thomson and Mrs.
democratic way of life, similar In W Carr.
- jo r -
W A L L S
WOODWORK
F U R N IT U j IE
many resipects.
He stressed the fact that Ireland 
should b e  regarded as a  single geo- 
graphic unit. .
His Excellency was introduced 
by T. 'O’Flaherty and thanked by 
Jack O’Reilly. ■ Mayor 
Hughes-Games extended _ 
come/on behalf of the city. Presi­
dent G ,Y .L .C rossleyw as;chalr- 
man. .■
Next meeting of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club will be on May 3 lf 




: Reiasoh -why Rey. L 
field, O.P.,; has become renowned: 
as one of the, finest Roman Catholic 
: mission preachers- ph the Pacific 
Coast manifested , itself - to ̂: h  
dreds of men who attended the 
,40- k/cxiig. iimu : luission all las.t week at the  Church 
Reforestation has also come in for of The Immaculate Conception.' 
special attention and l,p6o,000 .acres It was a case of ..standing room
of/forest hivq been planted. --' ....bnly- for^iCatholics-and their non-
. Honatog Project Catholic friends alike who didn't
/ As for building, 100,000 houses early enough to get a seat,
have-been conducted, This also Father Banfield,; a member of the 
embraces a ten-year plan and will DominiCah Order of Preachers, con- 
ultimately result in a vast'amount eluded the men’s mission Sunday 
of riew: constrpctioh., A/speeik ap- afternoon,.starting another at Ver- 
_ peal has been issued - to skilled non the same night.
'.worl^ers to- return ' An active campaigner wherever
Industrial development has preaches for a strong,society of 
 ̂marched hand-in-hand with this Catholic men, Father, Banficld re- 
improyement; new hb/di'O'telectric. Holy Name Society
and ' peiat-biirnjiig, ^  sta- at the conclusion of the mls-
tions have^ been built, the latter sign. Principal object of the society, 
beipg'theLfirst-.bf lt's kin^ out, is "the honor arid
:rope. . reverence of ttic Holy Name of Jc-
Iii the international field, irc- ®nd all the names of God.’’ 
land’ now has tradfc agreements Another priest of the Order of 
m M  B I I  I I  I k  "wUh many Hqropean countries, in- Preachers—Rev. Joseph Sanguinet-
^  e lu d in g 'F ra n c e S w itz e r la n d .  ti ofSanFrancisct^beganthem ls-
| f  a l l  I  n K  f l l l T K r e M l % '  -- ■ deaighed ;to develop tl\e for,_the ladies Sunday night,
•  1 ^ 1 1 economy of the' country and ful- mission will continue all week
' fill ' its program as part ' of the 'with Ti/ras-sos .ni. R-ao 7'if? nn/i o-nn
Miss Sharon Thomson, Miss Bar­
bara Brown and Miss - ElSpeth 
Spencer helped serve tea, Mrs. O. 
Hembling: was in. charge of the 
guessing of. the number of beans in 
™ -J a jar, the. prize for ’ which was 
w. . a . won by Mrs'. M, Dungate; Approxi- 
a wei- mutely. $25 was cleared.' ■
TRAFFIC; SIGNALS DELAYED
KAMLWPS — Non-receipt’ of 
specifications', prom'fsed' by North­
ern Electric representatives, has 
prevented the calling. of tenders 
for .electrical -work in connection 
with the. automaticC traffic signals' 








'F'.llis . . . ' llfin
6 R ^  H A K E S
FOR ro u f
Only Kellogg’s give you this 
guarantee: “Double your money 
back if you don’t  agree these Bran 
Flakes are f r e s h e r (Mail empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, Dept. 4A, 
London! Ont.)
e t m a
FIAKES-
Only Kellogg’s makes man-size 
flakes, so deliciously crisp in milki 
What’s more, they give you extra 
bulk to help keep you “regular”!
M /  W&fee ©lAP
W E - s w / i r o t e p i  T O
ORAM
NS
ECONOMY 14 OZ., (EGUURIOZ. SIZES
On bread, toast and vegetables . .  
In pan-frying and baking .v. . let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine!  ̂
Fresh, delicate, 
sweet/Just as delicious when 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator! .
So nutritious, too! Combines 
, the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units of Vitaiptn A 
Added to every pound! And what 
* money saver! Give your family 
all they want ami still stay with 
budget boundsl
S u n n y  Y e l l o w  M a r g a r i n e  
i n  2  m i n u t e s  f l a t !
great task of contributing to the 
economic, rehabilitation of Western 
Europe,.. This has , bpen going on 
since 1922, • - '
"Ireland haS fri'endly, relations 
wiUi nearly every country," he 
added.,'
, 7’ributo was paid to pioneer mis­
sionaries who had created a tre­
mendous, amount of goodwill; As 
for Ireland,,her relations with Eu­
rope are centuries old.
Promoting -Peace 
“She is playing her part in the 
, promotion: of peace, and the fur­
therance of human prosperity," /• 
As a member of the Council of 
I Europe, Ireland has taken a lead­
ing part in numerous discussion.*?.
i Ma se at 6:30, :15 a d 8:00 
in the morning and evening serv­
ices at 7:30.
EAST KELOWNA 
FALL FAIR PLANS 
ARE DISCUSSED
. EAST KELOWNA-—The'regular 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher’s Associatiori, was held re­
cently, In the; school,.when A. W. 
Rowles gave a report on the P-T.A. 
convention hold .in 'Victoria, at 
which he was the official delegate 
frorn East Kelowna.
hnfh' ni --------- ^as di.scii.s.scd. and
1̂1 ” thc^coun- , further arrnngcmcnt.s wore made
committees. The mcmbcr.s dc-
nearcst ndnhlJoV cidcd to purchase a sURlUly tused
ui . vaepum cleaner which was one of 
Although ,U,N, . m̂  ̂ several, domonstirilcd.
i f f " s s s
Tol9phoncs since the Second World
. . .....4  __ .1 * . «  .
Il’« *0 «aiy •— $uth fun |o colot 
YoUoW Qu(k Bluo BonnoH
Pra» fho Button... kriood 
Iho 4>aa > . . Bluo Bonnot 
, it- yoliow ready to uio|
No motty mixing bbwit . . .  po 
dithot to wath . • • no woilo of 
time or margorinol Bo turo to got 




been applied (or, it wits vetoed by 
Russia. Neither has union with the 
Atlantic Pact been achieved. A 
severance within Ireland has made 
this impossible, with six northern 
counties dissenting with the south; 
the state is young, the country old.
•'Die problem is a complex one 
and the crux of (hb matter was 
plainly evident-in a discussion pe­
riod wh.....................
address,
"The essence of democratic rule 
lies with tho ; whole people—not 
part of a nation—and wltliout out­
side interference,’’ said the guest 
speaker,
, FamousToc(«
Making reference to the' Irish 
literary revival, Mr. Murphy laud­
ed those who had won fame for 
their poetry, 'drama, short stories 
and essays, dating back (o 1040, 
Thomas Mborc's Irish melodies 
came In for special mention. Ho 
was a master of swlfl, light verse 
and political satire. George Ber­
nard Shaw and James Joyce wert: 
also meuUoned.
In Ihe field of drama, Abbey 
tlienire In Dublin was indcparably 
linked with the past. The Irish 
 ̂National Tliealrc began at Uial 
time and in the 20’» plays of nolo 
were produced, also papers of great 
talent.
Ihiblin is now one of the most 
acilvcly active literary Cities ih 
Europe.
"Wo arc proud of our w'omen- 
folk,", he 6Uid.
'Tlioy are beaiiUful, charming, 
and kind." Added to this was Uie 
liuplration and encouragement they 
offered.
Since the altalnment of civic 
rights, IrU i womui luvu played au
Thb P-T.A; Ims felt for some 
time that'a  vacuum cleaner is es- 
tiol for the proper cleaning of tho 
school, especially the lunen room 
which is situated In the hascnicnt.
DIAL rpiONES
WATHoUS, Sask, (CP)—nvo
fifth completely automatic tele-, 
phono exchange to be ln.stnllod by
War went into service here this 
month.;
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Collapsable ' A 
I  O nly .'..................  ^ e § D
iS U P E R  D E L U X E  
Ip ORCH, c h a ir s —Alumi- 
‘̂ juini tubing'; canvas back and 
scat. Were 12.50.' Q  pf A  
Now only ....
BUCKET CHAIRS
. Wc challenge- you to find a more comfortable piece; of





PORCH C H A IR S r-S tfo iig  aluniiiiuiii, colorful 
canvas back aiul scat.
W E B B E D  C H A IR S— JM astic vvcl) and alnnii- 
. niiin. Conics'in green, bine and priuigc. I
Umbrellas
So smart, so practi­
cal. Make outdoor 
living a real plea­
sure. Don't delay I 







'Big . . . comfortalile . . .  with a strongly made weatherproof 
frame, thla grandly comfortable chair will give you many sea­
sons pt use. Tho back Is securely braced, and tlic frame can bo 
sot up quickly. .Specially priced.
RECLINING CHAISE
Every sun loving family riccds at icasl 
one of hteso comfortable, very poriublc 
chalscB. with 'Its adjustnbjo back; and 
comfortable kapok (Ulcd, waterproof mat- 
tres.s. The frame is entirely of aluminum, 
and It's an outdoor piece 
. that you can use nnd'erijoy 









Those arc only a few of the Summer Furniture items 
too numerous to mention.
IPH O N E  44 (KELOWNA) LTD. PL^ONE 45
ssa r- 4-. , M
3||yStiB*ESxS2K3
>Wv* i
i L M i LCT T w o
, i
S O A K  't 't t E  t»60 fe
United Nations experts have 
been examining the tax systems of 
various .countries ^including the 
U.S.S.R. .TlicU' conclusions may 
prove disconcerting to those people 
who still cling to the idea that the 
Soviets, In however imperfect a 
fashion, arc striving towards goals 
of eqiplity and, what -is sometimes 
called* “cconomie democracy,’'
The.general theory in the west 
is that taxation to be equitable 
should SQ far.as .possible, rest, upon 
ability to pay. For this reason a 
graduated -income--toK-is -ian-im­
portant, feature of every budget, di­
rect taxation is generally preferred
to indirect and the sales.tax Is a 
highly unpopular expedierlC 
Begressive TiX
It is a regress! vet tax-because It 
falls hardest pn  those least able to 
pay. Yet this is the type of tax 
most popular with the Kremlin.
. In Canada, even with the current 
nepcs.'jlty, for heavy rearmament, 
the western theory of taxation, Is 
honored to a considerable? degree. 
Mr. Abbott’s last budget; for' ex­
ample relied .to the .extent, of ap­
proximately 57 percent upon direct 
•taxes;- 43 T^percent—Upon - - Indirect. 
'The actual sales tax is counted up­
on -for only- about 15.8 percent’ of
1£>4'*52 tcvehueii » .
- There are of course ’many other 
indirect levies but most of them 
fa ll ' upon so-called luxury. - iteihs 
and .thlis draw vastly more from 
high income than from low -Income 
family groups.
I f  is kiiown that very t<lde'fh-' 
come disparities 'exist, in the/Sov- 
let Union
' i j t e
CIVIC w o t t i c ^
'VBRNON^Negbtiatfoho oTe Stitt
1̂'
D iA R V ^
'The folloiA'Qi'g,information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
, i  Investments Limited of Kelowna. ’ '
'MARItGT AVERAGBS: (bracketed figures indicate change for one
TORONTO. NEJVVYORK
259.01+(4.19)ul t .’Sov- being continued between the C ltf tnUnoMnU ' < 'and it might ..therefotte' i>r Vernon and Its employees — ................................ 3M-46+(2.15>
I that taxation would be mlarit^'vmg'es and Mne'flts. ’ riotds ................ ..................... *
They'll Pass their Exoms With EASE 
If You P i^ s f 1%em ? 
The B % e M ^ 4
be'expected m m DC sa es, wag be en ■ Gibt • >>11̂
used by the Government as a means Reading of the 1 minutes of, the .HaUs -•••■-;........... •;..................  4o.op—v
for redistributing income. Yet the previous meeting at Monday night’s
findings of the Uhited Nations fK- City 'Conhcil sesSidn Tevfealed d«-’ b -
cal division are that a sales or other general Vmge Indrease. Ef. '  DIVIDEND DECLARTIONB.
••turn-over” tax accounts for 55 to fedtive.' April 18, common bbor tthUmI romoMtione l  td «1V’GO percent of total budget fedelpts rates were advanced by fe— . wuted corporations Ltd. B ........ .3a
and that this is not the whole of Salaried ‘’Workprsi 
tho/levy on consumers. ■ inonthJ'increase ^and^hoflrly'';
What happens is that industries employees four ̂ ceriti' hbth wretto- 
arc expected to operate to a scale .active to January.l. .The?eH'0<«ust- b g  t.ih ; “  r" :
of planned costs.and planned prof- mpnts-followed the, recent  ̂ ........40
is. Of the profits, 50 to 60 percent awarded the firemen. ‘S
are transferred to the state budget The Council met the’ request- of B aU v S  P a ^ r  com^”̂ ^^ 75
-and constitute about seven percent the Civic EmployeesvUntof( for, a of cS S d a  S d ‘ 'S
of receipts. .The Government then joint meeting to discuss.thV'Mhdi- A S i " r ^ ld  MIom ’------  ̂ m
arbitrarily sets prices, the tum-over cal -Seryices Association plan, qnd svlva^ ...........................
tax being the difference between arVangeld the meeting for next .... .........
the sales price? and 'the  planned Monday,.April 30. ............Mills ................ ^
costs and p ro fits .’ . Thus consumer A fte r  the regular meeting, was Bmek m i s  l i d ' C la« “w* ’??♦nvao h.iiU until ttiav-T>Aanl. «UUS LWl. CWSS B ................ 15
42.23—( .12)
Harwoods Rye
taxes are buUt up until they reach adjourned, the C9uncil: contttfed c o n s o l i^ t^ ^ x t i l e  m  .....
62 to 67 percent of all Government wTth the executive of the f l r ^ e n ’s S  F K f t S o r s e  Co Ltd......
revenues. group over selectiop of another S  & S o  In v e s t cLm Pfd ■ “
Insofar as there is redistribution paid- driyer as from May l. -.'The MsSel-IW ....
of income in this process, the ad- firemen’s'recommendation,of .Ken- The finhert.MitnhAiri^n'Ttrt'"^.........
1.3 Lu2 Mines Ltd. ........i.,;.......
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFIGATES:
Bated November 15, 1943, redeeme d May 15, 1951.
fB» sure this trade 
mark is. on the 
■ bicycle you buy.)
Exams become an exciting adventure 
to the boy, or girl whose prize will be 
a- C.C.fd: 'Hie prospect of ownership 
inspires them to study harder, work 
harder . . . take a greater interest in 
their ' school work. As a result, they 
write examinations hettet^prepared and 
with greater enthusiasm.
For a real incentive, offer them isome- 
thing they really want. ̂ . a new C.G.M. 
Bicycle. \
fire e 's •recoromenaau . t ‘ e - e. fio ert . ’iti' pU Gft t  iri '
vantage lies with the managers, n^th.; Little was . endorsed: by the m S  S  ....... .
There ;is no nonsense-al»ut "pro- Council The'staff will-then con-, siihosohs Ltd - Pfd'
duction for use, , not for profit.” On > sist - of five , drivers^ the chief and -  - •. H • •
the epntrary, industries are sup- assistant chief. M r.^ ftle . has been
posed to produce profits, the big- a volimteer member of the brigade,
ger the better, A resolutipn-/fro(n the 'City -of
A s an. inducement; any. surplus Victoria askip'g'that the Bomlnlon- 
profits. realized are equally divided government'toke.. immediate steps 
between: the ex -ihequer . and -the to halt“ mountin,g inflotionary pres- 
‘‘maiiager’s fund. Some part of thb sures’’ was'endorsed by the Coun- 
latter is supposed to go for housing cil Vic'toria ppinted out'that since 
and improvements; out of it 4oo 1945 the mill rate has climbed from
45 to 52''mills.
; A l d . ’ F rd h k ; R y a ll reim 
ly  : on the re w n t * civil, detehe'e y ^  
ley-w ide I'mieeting 'in  . ui)*..
Her'dusiireesVdf the Okanlgah^^'M
niclpal- Association: Got Prank' '  . , »j. iveus new lo Vancouver oy
Of course the consumer Is not 'Okanagan Air Service during the
ehtirely forgotten. He .pays the
shot. How much may he judged ' • .  %
from the following calculations The St. Andrew’s Anglican
held a ^successful 
-plant!sale and tea at the home of 
___ ____ ___Wts, A. P ;'G . .Drake on Wednes-
they were tranriated in to Cana- # i  .
If 'a  turnover tax on the Russian 
scale prevailed in the U.S. the price 
' Df a pound of veal would would 
advance from 59 cents to $1.69; of
beef from from 95 cents to $3.(y/; hghts seejn to, be in
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W i odwitlitmeni It not puWlih«i or tv  Ae Uquor Control 
Board or bsftiie Government wBfWdiColunWa* ;




E  A T b  N
'̂ ^SPRING and SUMMER
CATALOGUE
JIOTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION
comes special remuneration, for the 
successful - manager and bonuses 
fdr .varioiis employees who have 
presumably contributed to the prof­
it margin. -
OKANAGAN MISSION—MYs. E. 
-Wilson,, of East Kelowna, was a 
viritor with Mrs. John Ivens for a 
week.
• •
L I n fl t b
« k en  Iron, the magazine. U.S. Hews S a K ' & ^  h3™''p!S$tohaJ Church Guild
afid World Report,, While the fig­
ures are. based on U.S. data, the had and was very much - ■\Vortb-
picture would be little changed if RyaU eommenfea.
: Miss 'Ethel Thomson ; is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tomaski;. of B ur-. 
naby,. B.C., were recent^ viritors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred-Maranda 
while enroute to- Saskatchewan 
and other points’ in the East.
John Ivens, assistant .forest ran­
ger with the B.C. -Forestry ;ServIc'e 
has been transferred from .Lumby 
to ‘Vernon. - ''*
Mrs. Hilliard, of Cowley Cottage,
' returned last Saturday from ’Dun; 
can,’w here,she'had been staying 
with her daughter and son-lh-.law, 
'Mr. and: Mrs. J. Flynn. -
COLUMN
A $500 “Thaiik You” Gfiit 
Tn iappreciatidn^of . his '32.‘i years’ 
voluntary-deadeiShip ' In'^the. Boy
0  IT'S RESILOBRAZED-
Greater strength :with "cushidn-cotofott”;:riding.
0  IT'S BONDERIZED
A rustproof base’- undef '''slow-baked” lustrous enaipeL
0  i rS  FR^CISlON-'CASTERED-
Safe, sensitive, swivel-action-steering for "Straight-Line 
Drive". , '
Sold and Sorviced by Moro -Tha'n 3,000'Friendly Canadian Doaltn
■ ■ from 'Cods) lo.Codit . ■'■'■.'‘'•'.'’ ’ -''''■'■■"■'■■'■-'■445-
C ’ C ’M '  FOR OVER 50 YEARS CANADA S FINEST BICYCL)
BENNEn STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
269 Berenard Avenue Phone 1
sugar from 10 cents to 37 cents; of - 
flour ‘from-6.5 cents' to 24 cents 
. (and. if tthis. were made into bread 
the tax would "be taken once 
againlv'of cotton cloth from 24 
cents' sit' wholesale to 53 cents.
Comparatively Small 
While the income tax Is a com­
paratively. small? contributor to- 
Jlussian revenues, this "Is -not be­
cause rates are particularly low.
The fact is that income tax ?rev- 
enue.makes up only about seven to
eight percent of the Russian bud- . .  ̂ _____
get as compared to 47 percent In'Scouts Assbeiati^pi- Red'Deer,sA4- 
the United States. beria, resident'?^r^qerttly pres^fited
Nevertheless the U.S. worker a riieque'Jfor fedbrn'ister
v/Ith a wife and two children pays Harold E, 'Callendbr. ’ He-,bljah‘s a ' 
-only 2.1 -percent of--his salary..t0k,.,tipjp-to^England«h6̂ t-'SUriyn'er,i.ii 'i 
the state m -this form compared, '  ̂  ̂ ». '
with six . percent paid by the - Rua-'.’,2 ? ■?Plim‘ili'Anrteftii,
,sian in.a, similar-position. - BbiT’ Sebut leader?z‘ from,' '•
Only in the high income brack- province in Caniada*'are :hdw ,'slgti'- 
ets do'es the advantage shift to the ingupfor'iattendance at'the’ l4 GU- 
Soyiet-citizen, who,, on,a.salary of well Training'Camps to be’held 
$12,000, would pay at the fate of during the' coming summfef.' In 
12.5 percent compared to ,the pr0- addiUbn .selected leaders will at- 
vailing rate of 15 .percent In-the tend Cub, Seput-and Rover Lead- 
United States. Nor does the ,above ers’ courses a t the'Canadian Scout- 
take into consideration Six to, seven ers’ Training Centre, a t  Buntoblni, 
percent of income removed from near Ottawa,. Ontario. , , ' v
the. Russian , taxpayer in the form 
of forced savings.
;The Soviet rulers of a;“ poor 
man’s country” appear to take, very 
literally 'the ancient maxim - .  •
’ ‘‘Ffom him -that hath not,.-. ■
, Visiting with'Mrs. Shanko for a 
week 'were her daughter .and 'two 
children and her son, Howard, of 
Abbotsford. Staying . with -Mrs.
' Shanko for a month', are her daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Lee Shanko and 
baby son of the same city.■ ■ M.: '■9 ..
'M r. and Mlrs.,Art Raymer, .'Mr. 
ia'nd 'MrSi iBjll Barber, Mr. and Mics; 
Ci'areri<le’-F^avell,,iMiss: Alice Favell 
and Mfv̂ ^̂ Primk ' Shanko motored to 
Verrion 'Pn Saturday might, .
Bob.'Berard went to. Quesnel 
while ‘on 'holiday Jfom .’Hall Bros, 
last week. ''',
Failure 4o stop at a city- stop 
sign cost A, Klassen. a $2.50 fine 
April 17; ■ • ’ '
HO SLEEP ^  
S L U G d iS H ? ^ ¥ >  
HbrU’s SORE R ELIEF
Get rrilef,,from ;constlpatlon+ Îadl< 
Bestlbn. Positl've reeulte <frotn 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by ten* ol 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
•xtracts’of fruits and herbs..
^^where Styles and Prices? 
are always RIghtf
fo r  f omi l y  
onll home-
‘IT  PAYS TO SHDP’AT EATON'S’^
' ;V.
E A T O N  C®'̂ UMITEa
^ ^ E A T O N 's  O R D E R  OFFICE





487 lieo^*Avenue Phone 107
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
255 Lawrence Avenue Phone 813
. B4r In  'Scouting
By ihpbrts ; of lip: readin^^^ 
boys' in 4he Schbol forJlie D^Yahd 
5 lind in : YahebdVef, f
passed their 'll Teftdeipai(L 5 tfests ;;iind 
. . , >Vere.'inVested.‘as' Wol£ .CSbbdfin the
, The coat of the Argali,’, mountain 85th Vancouver-Cub iPflpck» ,̂There!ie 
sheep of Armenia, is a mixture of dlso a Sea Scodt Troop'in': c0nrt&̂  ̂
■wool and.hair. The wbol retains tion ■yirith the School'' -
,thc body heat and-the'Outer coat- ■ s - , ’. • 1 . ’
ings of hair throws :off the mols- Percy 'Gets a, 'Piircseiil''' 
ture from the dense undergrowth English expoVt; re’stflctlbrisi pre- 
through which the animal ranges. vented Wolf Cl»b&’Qt,*4fic,'3rd? Siid’-
t " ------ bury, Middlesex, , ^aj;^^y,^hrpm,,se^^
Jaywalking fines of $1.60 were Ing money to Cutf Percy Penn 'ot 






rillja, t., ho% st’pbtK'lega i , 
a train accident‘-ISaf p a ll  sb 'they 
sent': him a gift # ^ |f f  W  briefca, 
Percy, aged 8, was!; 'piCaRgd ;' as 
punch. “>v A ; '
i, - V;';,'; | ’ ■
jVa^tei Paper Paying Fdif^itooi, .1-
B y  'collecting 7M,884i Ihs. 'o f iwostb 
paper iri 1950, B^y,. Scduts, o f the 
N o rth  Waterloo],' 
earned $1600 ‘
$3,000 district 
Already they' -have 'coUCCtcd'' lOh' 
tons of pajper in.-19Sl, apq 'dre c6p- 
fident thgt thei'r pnperi-Vearninila
Presents'Over 100 SnoUt.Awardaii' 
At a colorful; ceremony-'in ,ithe 
New Brunswick Legislative (|!ham- 
ber in-iFcedorlctoh, ? LleutenahtiGOv- 
emor D. zL; MocLaren; 'recently pre­
sented 03 Itink's ’SO'otits ; cmln- 
cates to Boy Scouts, id Silver Wolf 
to Mr, JliStIce KdrrisOh, hl̂ Csldcnt 
of the N. B. Scoiit Coundih and 
several gallOnUy ; and service 
awards. . ".......'
Fo
A distinguished figure in any 
gathering—Captain Morgan ‘ 
i.s Canada's largest selling rum.
Next time, enjoy Captain Morgan Rum.
O O U >  LABEL
Rich and 
full-bcHlied RUM
D t e n d e d  t o . P e r f e c t i o n  f r o m  C a r e f u l l y  S e le c t e d  -Raria O ld  R u m s
iS & a e s& A /f
Extra smooth 
and flavourful
IHIS AOVtimSEMINT IS NOT WWISHfO 0« OtSTUYID »Y IH t U<K)OK CONTIOl 80ARO
THS OOVfKNMOtT Of BMTISH COlUMtIA
OK BY
■ Harvey Bailey, went up to Scouis , 
last week-end. ,- *
The First Mission Pack,went.for 
an oil-day hik^ recently. •
GLENMORE GIRL 
PU CES HIGH 
IN FESTIVAL
GLENMORE -  Linda Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ml D. 
Wilson, did exceptionally well ih 
her piano ploying, at the festival 
lost week, winning four prizes.,
She won first in a 'duet; tied for 
first in the'Bach class; won the Un­
ited Church of Vernon Cup in un­
der sixteen class, dhd first In the 
under sixteen cloiw in the finals.
CKOV scholarship of $25.00. - . *
Rwvo C. ML Llpsett Is back dt 
work again after'-retunilng from 
llic ho.spltal last week. '
group compared 
of.Rcba Snowscll. Bc.isle Camphtll, 
Welsh Lcii 
Pointer, 'Qeonie 
R < ^ and Lea Purdy,, took secona 
***'**," A**"”  epmpetj- 
‘nuwlcal festival last
R'tYcryday enjoym ent for all those
«
special occasion! when friends drop In , serve the 
new Malkin*! Colfae. It*! a imoother/ richer/ mellower 
blend, !0  good you won*l believe It till you taste I t . ., ■ • • I ■ ' ' ! ' ■











; P A q f i .= t f p.rfH'
igM; fine-'fexhjired B U N S
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By JIM ltoB iT T  ^
Some interesting apnivcrsories 
are going to be^marked in B.C.- in 
the' next month' or so; /
-We have now reached the stage 
of our history where we are maVk-
Columbia and he biijU Hatley Park 
—the mansion bight itiiled from 
Victoria that Is now the Cahadlan 
Joint Serv'ce^ College, Robert 
Dunsmuir and his wife had eight
ing lOOlh , birthdays—and that, daughters and two sons, and James 
shows we are growing up. A' lOpth Dunsmuir and his- wife*had. eight 
bifthday in the New World is quite; daughters and two sons^and It was 
an age. a dynasty, as romantic as any
Next wmek it will be 100 years founded in California by the bon- 
since the little barque Tory reached anza kings who built, their man*
Here, at lait, is fast acting yeast 
that ieepr—stays full-strength 
without rtfrigeration,till the 
moment you use it! No more 
L spoiled yeast — no more slow 
'^yeastl' Gei a month’s supply 
of the new Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast! v \
r FEATHER BUNS
•  CombincTa c, water,3tbs. gran- 
I ulatcd sugar, 1 tsp. salt and c.
I shortening; heat, stirring constant­
ly,until sugar and salt are dissolved 
I and shortening melted; cool to luke- 
Iwarm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
1 hrge bowl J/J, c. lukewarm water, 
u  tsp, granulated sugar; stir until 
isugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 
1 envelope Fleischmann's Fast 
Rising ’Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Add cooled sugar-shortening mix- 
j l̂nre and stir in 1 well-beaten' egg
twice 2 c, once-sifted bread flour 
and tsp. ground mace. Stir'jnto 
yeast; mixture; beat until smooth. 
Work in 1 c. once-sifted bread flour 
to make a very soft dough. Greased 
top of dough. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught Let rise 
until doubled in bulk.. Punch down 
dough and cut out rounded spoonfuls 
of ddugh with a tablespoon, and drop 
into greased muffin pans, filling each 
pan about half-full.' Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise. Until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in a hot oven, 425°, 
about 20' miniitbs.'i Yield'-^ 20*
and 1 tsp. kmoii juice. Sift together medium-sized buns.
UNEMPLOYMEOT EVSURANCE 
BOOKS MUST BE RENEWED
!EMPlOYERS!~Slease send all uheriiploym ent 
'■insurance books for 1950-51 and previous years 
'immediately to  the National Employment Office 
- with which you deal, unless renewal arrangements 
ihave already been made. They must be exchanged 
for new hooks.
Before sending in  yb u r  1950-51 insurance. J)oohSf 
make note o f the date to tvhich stamps are ajftxed^sd : 
as to avoid duplication in  the new books.
Renewal of books is important to  you, to  your 
employees and to  the Commission. Please A c t .  
Promptly.
TO THE INSURED WORKER!—Have you an insurance book in ' 
-your p69.<»es8ion? If  so, please take or send'it to the near^t 
National Employment Office for renewal immediately. If  
you Bcnd your book, enclose your present address so that 
your new book piay be sent to;you promptly.
UNEMPLOYMESMT INSURA:NCE 
COMMISSION




r. j: ta u o n
Commhifgnar “
Victoria from England, bringing a sions atop 
boatload' of passengers from the Nobb Hill. 
British Isles, people who pioneered 
here and became leading cltlzens.- 
Many of them became rich and 
they founded families whose de­
scendants'! are still community 
■leaders in this province.
It topk the Tory six months for 
the. voyage from England, around , 
the. Horn and up the Pacific Coast 
to Victoria. She was only 105 feet 
long—and only 25 feet wideband 
yet into this little ’ vessel werfe 
crowded; 105 passengers. They 
lived’m'ostly on hard tack and salt 
pork and each day the captain 
' handed'out a" ration of rum to keep 
his passengers contented. Now and 
then, in a calm, the men fished; 
and so*, some variety was added to 
the menu.
Men and women who have be- 
•comei famous in our history were 
aboard the T.ory,' Thei'e’was young 
'Willi^in John Macdonald/ a Scot.
He . worked hard in this nety land 
and he . made money. He"- became 
Mayor .of Victoria and a Ca\iadlan 
Senator at Ottawa and he built a 
fine home that looked like a castle 
on the "waterfront" in Victoria, and 
he called his cagtle “Ar}hadale.”
: Gapt. and; Mrs, E. E. Langford 
andrtheir live daughter were 
aboard—and they started -the first 
fai'm at Colwood," where the Royal 
Colwood Golf Clnb .is today..'They 
ha*d> with them aboard ship a . dog' 
and a goat—so there was fresh 
milk now and then.- 
-Mr. and -Mlrs. Thomas Blihkhom 
were aboard too, with Mi's. Blink- 
horn’s 14-year-<old - niece, / Martha 
Cheney, a  few years /after their 
arrival N^artha' was wed to Capt.
Henry^ -B; -Ella ,nnd they built 
"Wentworth,Villa,” one of the flnp’ 
big early-day homes''of Victoria, 0n 
Fort Street; hill.
■ Others on the Tory were John 
Irvine and.'his~wife,-from the Ork­
ney,Islands. They .took up land at 
Cedar Hill, .three miles from: Vlc- 
. toria, and called ' their place / Rose 
Bank Farm.> Still living at Hose 
Bank tod^y is their youngest child,
Margaret. She’s 86 now, but>still 





Specially Written forr The Courier
By GERRY LOUGHEED ........ committee
W tU G M C E  
HME U R
FOR m m s
Gwynhe Poulds, Eouls0 Kerfoot 
and Mrs. W. W; Pettigrew com­
prised the feminine representation 
a t 'a  recent Regatta meeting.
Billeting came in for considerable ■ 
discussion, "and the Ladies Aquatic 
Auxiliary, according to their repre­
sentatives, is very much concerned 
about ’it, ■ ;
t It.Was.ielt that many out-of-town 
contestants take advantage of Kcl- 
ovvna’s" hospitality and that billets 
must be restfFeted to a time lim it. 
involving Regatta days only. There 
have been. instances where parties 
arrived days before Regatta and 
remained long afterwards. Also, 
some arrive* early in the morning 
ht great inconvenience to bill9ting 
peisonnel and host. "While some 
claimed this was due to mcchahical 
breakdowns of their automobiles, it 
was the opinion of the meeting that 
all who sought billets must arrive 
within certain hours.
Regatta Contest
Complaints last year were quite 
numerous and billets were rather 
difficult to get. There was also 
some confusion between paid bil­
lets and gratis community-spirited 
billets. , . '
• The Ladies* Auxiliary requested 
that a chairman from the; Regatta 
be appointed to assist
(CsMadian Press Staff Writer)
Were you among those who Kowlr 
ed about rough play, of Bostoh 
Bfuins and Toronto Maple Leafs 
during most of their recent Stan­
ley Cup semi-final series?
The public protests grew so loud 
that whatever method was devised, 
there were two semi-final ■ gapies 
in which not a single penalty, was 
imposed—the games when Mon-, 
treal Canadians beat Detroit Red 
Wings’ 3-2 and the 6-0 victory , by 
Toronto over Boston, both of which 
were deciding games.
' At an; informal meeting of Na- ■ 
tional Hockey League represepta- 
tives in Toronto last week increas­
ed protection for goalies and more 
penalties for players , guilty of 
hooking and charging opponents 
into the boards were discUsSed.-. 
There was no unanimity as to the> 
necessity for such changes.
Rough play of course Is, bound to, 
break out "now and again In.hoc-! 
key, ' . - -
If you think back to the old ̂ ays, 
you could thyme off the nametf 6£ 
players who would fight at the drop 
of' a stick. Sure,; they played; it 
roughr-and they seldom lacked 
someone who was willing to mix It 
with them.
As long as body-checking Is al- , 
lowed'in the rule book, you’ll find 
players who like the ro u ^  going,' 
like to dish it out and take the 
consequences.; It’s an integral part
them with the problem.
- According to the auxiliary, al­
though billeting rules' were print­
ed* on all entry forms, the rules 
were ignored, not enforced. Chair­
man Dick Parkinson thought the 
billeting question should be given 
careful thought. Other meetings 
will follow.
Other discussion centred arbiind 
the Kelowna Regatta time contest' 
and the prizes* Involved. This con­
test of skill is just that,  ̂not a raffle. 
It will undoubtedly, create Interest 
over a wide' area. Mrs. Pettigrew 
answered questions regarding 
watches to be used in the contest.
and the present costly administra­
tion,, was expressed by Rupert 
llaggen. CCF M.L.A. tGrand 
Forks-Greo^wood). r 
Addressing a'CCF mcetinjEr at 
RuU.and Fridaj- night, Mr. Haggen 
.pointed out that over 250,000 people 
had recently protested Uie lncrea.se 
in hospital insurance premiums 
and the co-insurance clause but 
that the government- had rofusetl 
to recognize the petition which was 
presented by B.G. labor untons. ,
. Refening to Uk\  recent agree-, 
ment with the Aluminum Co.̂  of 
Canada, the speaker said the chief 
CCF criticism was that no pro­
vision had been made in the cieal '  
for the B.C. government to pbtain 
any-power from the project. * 
'Transfcrrable Vote 
The transfcrrable ballot had 
been the target for CCF criticism, 
partly because the bill was poorly 
drawn up and w'hcn put into op­
eration would create a groat deal : 
of confusion and injustice.
Mr. Haggen referred to the reso­
lution ho had introduced in the 
dying’ hours of the session, yajling 
for a moratorium on foreclosures 
on oi'chards ruined financially duo 
to trost damage. >
It was bitterly opposed by Pre­
mier Johnson and Finance Minister 
Anscomb, he .said, and was defeat-: 
ed; -Meanwhile such a .b iir had 
been passed in Saskatchewan, witlv 
no adverse affect on the cre ;lit of 
the province. .Security of tenure 
for the farmer on his farm and the 
w’o^ker in his job were one of the 
basic aims written into the CCFs 
Regina Manifesto, he said.
Mr. Haggen, in giving a brief 
sketch of the men who comprise 
the CCF opposition at Victoria, said 
tliey are well equipped both in 
character and ability to fill respon­
sible positions’ should a CCF: gov­
ernment be elected .in B.C. He 
commended Howard Winch,* who. 
he said, is one of the most able 




be undertaken this year of a build­
ing in the' 500 block Columbia 
Street to house the health and .wel­
fare department’s local offices and 
also the motor vehicle branches 
equipment and staff.
Contirmaiiorr of fh*s. " ’'is Riven'
by-S. J. .Smith, M.LA. for KmK- 
loops, when acldre.S-sing a noh-poll* 
tical public meeting.
K^VMLOORS’ b e s t  ORATOR
KAMLOOPS -r.M fch Nishlzakl, 
Kamloops High School student, has 
woti' the honor . of rcprcienttng 
Kamlooi>s at the Knights of Pyth­
ias public speaking contest RV V!c- 
toina May 17 and 18..- . .
\
Ceresf$ and fraifsvtHh




Belief that the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, has become:too large 
for efficient arid economical opera­
tion and th a t; sriialler hospitals 
placed in suburban centres would 
be the only .answer to the problem
This , advertisement is mot published 
or displayed by the rtquor Control 
Board or by , the ' Government'" of 
■ Briti.sh Columbia.
•  Let your family enjoy cereals, fruits and puddings 
"creamed’; with Carnation Evaporated’ Milk. , U ndiluted, 
Carnation is rich enough to whip. , St^'*poured on ; familiar * 
foods, it makes them r.iste better than ever before.
W h y C arnation is So G ood,
Ganiation is good, whole, cows’ milk, eyapory 
ratedjto richness in all milk’yfopd values.; 
Homogenized and., heat refined, for; creatriy- 
smoothness and rich flavor. The yitamiii/D is : 
increasetl, to help children build normri, healthy 
bones and teeth. .
Use it like cream. Undiluted Gatnation is 
wonderful on cereals arid fruits. . .  in coffee. i . 
in cream recipes for whipping.
For cooking or drinking. Rfstore the . 
by mixing half Carnatiori, half water, to equal 
good .whole milk, ■
"from Confented Cows*'551
; 8VAPORAT8P
I  M i l k
0 INCRtASID -
of . the -game and it’s paying Its-way ' 
Senator'Ma'cdbnald, as h e -g rd w U 'th e  bq;t off ice. j
old, wrote his -.memoirs:. -̂“y ery“ , Allln-Gso^e
Th^^ftnijority of fans like to seemonotondus sailing, week* after week/ without seeing any: signs' or 
life?besides some sea birds; and ppr- 
ipoises.v Although- the- voyage was 
long and tedious, I' had no wish , to 
leave, the. ship and SO; many friends 
made on the idng-yoyage.’*
Some other fanious British ,Col-- 
urabians arrived here also, a.-cen­
tury ago,, in, JuncT-Robert . Duns­
muir, and,.hisi ^wife. i ’They , came 
arqund thje Horn. and .stopped off 
in. Oregon wfiere their first , son 
James was bom. Robert Dunsmuir 
was a, Scottish coal, miner at^d he 
folirid" a; new' seam of coal, near 
Naiiaimo' arid so.' almost overnight 
became a multt-millionaire, /H e 
built Craigdrirrrich Castle In Vic- 
, torlUr—for he had .promised his wife 
that if she would come with him 
■ to the New 'World he would build 
her a castle. But-^before the castle 
was ready, Robert' Dunsrhulr died 
and .his ' wife lived in ■ her; castle In 
lonely widowhood for 18 years. 
The son James became Premier 
and' Lieut.-Governor of British
a little pepper, mixed in with, their 
hockey bill of fare. Even if you 
are a dyed-in-the-wool pacifist you 
don’t need to feel sorry when you 
see a couple of players f slugging 
it,out toe. to toe. There Hasn’Hjeen 
any serious injury involved in late 
years..
And those fellows doing the (^par- 
ring are just doing part of '^ e lr  
job, a , well-paid occupation t eVen 
at, today’s inflated prices.
: So they pick up a few .stitches for 
their efforts! Their mdijicaL setv- 
ie'es are provided by the club. A 
season or two back some bf the 
teams had insurance poliefes whicli 
paid the players so;fmuch for each 
stitch the^ needcij. A’ Ibt of the' 
boys found it a gold mine, .
In fact they were cashing In so 
.often that the insurance company 
found it. was losipg .money, on Jthe 
deal. Now It ppys off each time;, 
the players need a sewing •job—but 
it’s a flat rate, the same amount 
for one. or a million stitches. :
The funny part of it is that the 
gladiators arc still running to the 
doctors as much ns ever. .. '
So don’t become too Worried if 
you’ve a mind to take this roug|) 
stuff seriously, We haven’t heard 
of any of the plajrers complaining,
* After all, you cap take a lot of 
bandages rind sutiired for $8,00() or 
$10,000 for n lijttle work maybe 
. three or tout' times a week during 
the, winter.
^  !K 111#
White wall tires, fender skirts and ĥrerao wheel trim rings 'otskp-u 1 at exiro cost.
^ flU V M «« M 901)99 M
You’Ve Been the new Meteor 
everj^here. Yqu’ve seen ita 
youthful beauty, its effort- 
i,le8s speed. JVout. .  . come in 
■imd see it in our showrooms.
d A M m
A
INttV C «N̂ 0U
W m O N D R Y GIN
fa m o u s  s in ce  





QYAMA—A ' general meollng of 
the Oyama P-:T.A. was held In the 
Oyama School, President A. Trew- 
hltt reported on the last meellrig 
of the Oyama Community Club re­
garding May Day, during which 
the P-T.A. was asked to take 
charge ,p£ the Queen’s float. There 
was some discussion regarding the 
parade and It was the feeling of the 
mooting that an effort should be 
made to trioko the r parade more 
colorful by the addition of more 
floats. Mrs. O. M. Brown was 
elected convener of the Queen’s 
committee for the P-T.A.
D. Brriund spoke of the garden . 
plots now being mrido around the 
school and said that If any mem­
ber had crittlngs, plants, or 8ccd.s 
to spare, they would be acceptable.
During the' latter part" of the 
meeting; coffee and doughnuts 
were served after which two films 
were shown. , • ,
.T’nkea fo/iglook nt the now 
Motoorl Kxamino the rn- 
fivahing now “ 1 locoramio” 
intoriors. Now Halln Hijvor 
iiiHtniinorit panel inatdioH 
ujjholHtcry trim and ,ox- 
terior. colourH, .Son lu»w tho 
hitorlor np'poinlmonlH and 
ilow flltings hlancl with 
Hlonring whooland eonlcola*
VKKtIF lONOON MV OiN
II iUIIIIK I* (iiH l HHfilllil I)
MUt MIOAt - rAMIt !*»• 
n ti. 0‘rl,l*Al*4 OM (lUVItA-A f..-. ••
Calvert otniunt(CANADA) UMTtO t
m
(Hits advcfliscrncnt Is not published or 'displayed by tlie liquor Ginlrol Board de 




GLENMORE—After being tho 
Victim of a motor accidcnl, on 
Morch 8 when he was struck by a 
light delivery truck on Olenmoro 
Drive and had his leg badly broken 
in several , places, , Jimmy Hem- 
street, sixteen-ycar-old son of I^r, 
and MVs. Harold Hemstrcct, . rc- 
tunied home last Saturday from 
Kelovma General Hospital, Tho 
break wtui of such a nature that 
seme bone had to bo' I'cmovcd and 
a silver plate set In. He 1$ getting 
around on crutches.
Drive tho now Meteor! 
Feel the inatant power of 
the famous 100 lip . V-H 
engine. And mpicmber— 
M eteor’s repu ta tion  for 
economical, powerful 'per­
formance 18 t-ho r9Hult of 
20 years’ oxTXjrionco by tho 
world’s largest mnriufac- 
turer of V-8 oijglnes.
titlim lo |l<« "Fofd Thooiro" ffidoy nIght-Oomlnlon Nelwprk*
SaSin miles ahead... in die hw-pTice hield/
j P r o v e  i / o w i r 3 f < e t c o r J D c a I e r
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t d .
Corner Leon and Water St. Phone 778
i
EAGE^FOUBU. THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NLVY 3, 1931
The tourist business has become 
an'important source of foreign ex* 
change for Canada. In 1M9 it pro* 
vidcd 7% of total .current receipts 
from abroad; of a»nmodity exports 
only wheat and newsprint'exceed* 
ed it.-in exchange earnings.
Of the herbs which have survlv* 
ed in cooking, arsley is the most 
popular. Dill - is next Tarragon, 
which b  the favorite flavoring for 
vinegar, is a tender perennial, but 
there is an'annual form which gives 
much the same flavoring.
Kelowna in Bygone Days
From the ^lles of The Kelowna Courier» * ■ ■ . ■ I - .
Phyllis Taggart Kelowna; 3, Maryif ing the country a world of good.
DBPARTBOENT OP EDUCATION 
TEXT*BOOK BRANCH
FREE TEXT-BOOKS AND RENTAL PLAN
Private aehools who wish to avail themselves 
of ffM text-book lames in Grades 1 to VI and/or 
the Rental'Plan In Grades VH to XIH for the 
school yeitf 1931*1952, sre required to register 
now with the Text*Book Branch, Bepartment of 
Education, ^Victoria, B.C. ,
Will prlilcii^ls of all. schools ednceraed please 
make appl|e^on Immediately to the Text-Book 
Branch ;for the necessary forms and detailed 
Informatton, etc. -




ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, May 4. 1950
A committee set iy> last Decem­
ber at a -public meeting to study 
all aspects of a Community Chest 
has . now decided to recommend 
formation of such an organization 
in Kelowna.
Total of $3,384 was collected in 
the recent Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign. Quota was $3,000.
For the period May 1 to Septem­
ber 30 garages and service stations 
will extend open week-day hours 
to 9 p.m. . ■ ■ ■ • * • ■' ■ ■
Okanagan Telephone Co. has an-^ 
nounced huge spending plans that 
include an addition to the Kelow­
na office and conversion to dial 
equipment here by March 1952,
Flying scholarships were pre­
sented to Cpl. Richard Schram, Cpl. 
Monty DeMara and F/Sgt. Fred
Black at the annual inspection of 
the Kelowna Air Cadets at Ellison 
Field. ,
Aquatic Association’s grandstand 
has been . condenmed. > Demolition 
has started, with the hope ratepay­
ers will see fit to pass a $50,000 
bylaw later this month for the
Uzawa, Summeriand, and Kayo 
Kawahara, Kelowna, tied.
Class 2 (Grades VIII and over): 
1, Leona Davies, Kelowna; 2, Win­
nie Davies and Kayo Yoshemura, 
Kelowna, tied; 3, Helen, • Bryce 
Kelowna.
J. W. G. Mjacdonald of the com*
The city is offering for local sale 
$5,500 worth of seven percent de* 
benturcs for the purpose of carry* 
ing out the Improvements to the 
recreation ground in the x>ark. The 
investment is a tempting one with 
such a high rate of interest 'n  ex* 
ccllent security and the bondsmercial , department, Vancouver 'u-,,*,, j
School’ of Art, was the judge.
. , • J- F. Burpe was elected president
A proposal by the hospials of the of the Kelowna ’ Aquatic Associa* 
Okanagan Valley to organize a tion. with D. W. Crowley as vice* 
sweepstake on the Derby for the president. H. G. M. Wilson, score* 
op«.*inn purpose^ of raising funds was atoan- tary-manager, and W*. G. Bensonerection of a modem grandstand,, doned, following a ruling by Attor* auditor 
capable of seating 3,200. ney-Gcneral Pooley that the ben- ‘ •
evolent object would not absolve The Kelowna Board of Trade de- 
Kelowna Golden Owlettes won the promoters, if charged with op- cided to suDoort davlieht
erating a lottery, from liability to " . .  . .. .
prosecution, with a maximum pen­
alty of , two years* impisonment and 
a fine of $1,000.
the B.C. high school girls volley­
ball championship.
' ' ■.
sinooth P H H i I jOTAAOC MARK Rta.
Its pl^c-likE s u r ^  (V 
so so scn/btdbkf  ,
Wash it with ordinary soap and water as often 
as you like — you cannot mar lovely Kem-Glo’s 
tough, scru&ba&fc surface. Grease and stains wipe 
away with a damp cloth.
And you’ll lie delighted how smoothly and 
easily you can flow on Kem-Glo witli brush or 
Roller-Koater. No brush marks, no. ‘‘laps”, no 
streaks. No mixing or mussing; you just stir 
and start painting.
ifie Miracle lustra Bnkh
,..fo o h s n c fM 9 s ie s /th  iA e S s M  
e ta n ie /o n ^ r m /iis s fi^ g e r js i^
V made by ihv makers of famous KEAft-TONE
KITCHEN
Boiling water will hot harm Kcin-GIo. 
It is resistant to grease, oils and fats.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 1, 1941
Kelowna district contestants In 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival at Vemon last -week scored 
outstanding successes and were ac­
corded high praise by the adjudi­
cators. J. M. DeGeer , and Paul 
“Tiny" Walrod were especially 
praised in the male vocal competi­
tions, Kelowna school choirs came 
to the fore and nearly all the 
awards in the dancing classes came 
to'Orchard City contestants.
A salvage round-up of materials 
that may, be useful for war pur­
poses, is being made in the cjty 
today;. - . • .
CaptainDavid Mi Rattray^ presi­
dent of the B.C. Fruit Growers .As­
sociation, has resigned to join ac­
tive service with the First Batta­
lion, Rocky Mountain Rangers.
The new Rotary checkerboard in 
The City Park was officially open­
ed by Mayor'G. A. McKay and Ro­
tary President Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd.
The district lost a respected old- 
timer in the death of Frederic de 
Gaqueray-Valvolive at Ellison on 
April 24.
* • •
Stepping aside to give the federal 
government the right-of-way In its 
all-out effort to prosecute the war, 
the province of B.C. will vacate the 
personal income tax and corpora­
tion tax fields for the duration of 
the war.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 23, 1931
Forty-six entries were made in a 
poster competition for school chil­
dren held in connection with the 
forthcoming Okanagan Valley Mu­
sical Festival. Following were the 
results:
Class 1 (Grades "Vir and under): 
1,'Edna Mfclriroy, Kfelowna; 2,
. _ saving 
time provided the ,CPJl. adopts It. • * •
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thurjiday, April 27. 1911
H. G. Pangman arrived from 
Kamloops on Thursday and Is busl-Ove 45 members attended the ______ ____________
annual banquet and general meet- iy engaged in preparations for the 
i.r Kelowna Rod and Gun opening of a local branch of the 
Club. New oHicers are: F. W. Canadian Bank of Commerce; For 
Pndham, president; Hugh_ Ken- the time being business will be car-
lOBD^LVERT
f i i u s k j
nedy, vice-president, H. C. Francis, 
secretary-treasurer; Ben Hoy, field 
captain; apd Directors J. Roberts, 
B. W. Johnston, C. H. Bond, H. C. 
S. Collett, J. Stirling and L. A. 
Carey. . , ,  .  ,  i ■ i , II'a Ii
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1921
■^pical April weather has pre­
vailed for the past week with al­
ternate smiles and tears—sunshine 
and showers. The moisture is do-
riqd on in a portion of the old 
Lequime building on Bernard Av­
enue, next to the Royal Bank, until 
more suitable quarters can be 
found.
• « • ,
Apparently the police duties of 
the, city had been carried out up 
to this time by constables in plain 
clothes for it was decided at a City 
Council meeting, to furnish the 
,lone member of the force—Chief 
Constable MacRae—with a uniform.
PEACHUND CHILDREN GET PRIZES 
IN ANNUAL W eill MEDAL CWfTEST
PEACHLAND— T̂he annual W.C.'
T.U. medal contest was held In 
Peachland with 31 children taking 
part. These were ably coached by 
Miss A. E. Elliott.
, 'Winners were as follows: Junior 
1 (a) Marilyn Oakes; junior 1 (b),
Marilyn Inglis; junior 2,’ Leona 
Webber; intermediate; Jean Mc­
Kinnon. ' •
Bibles wer presnted to Leona
Webber, Jean MjcKinnon and Shir- President pf W.C.T.U"., Mrs*. A, Mc- 
ley Cousins for having taken part 'Kenzie called on Rev. jMcGill, who
Viptoria, and Mxs, Niel Evans and 
Mrs. Watt, of Peachland:
The evening’s entertainment was 
completed by the following mu­
sical numbers: organ solo by Carl 
culler; duet by Audrey and Eunice 
Siegrist; uuet by Dorinne and Diane 
Ruffli, and three choruses by the 
schoolchildren,
■While judging was in* progress,
Served mtli pride D 
r^on tl̂ ose special occasions 
|:JL- when only, the finest 
will suffice
— y-% .-V »r\
□
i ; ♦3 v*4‘ .
in contests for five years. All chil 
dren in the primary class were 
given coloring books, and a small 
g ift. was given to all: children tak­
ing part in the contest.
Judges were MIi-s. D. Penfold, of
gave the children a short talk on 
temperance.
> Meeting closed with singing of 
the W.C.11U. rally song and bene­
diction.. Organist for the evening 
was Miss Shirley Cousins.
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERStBURG • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Gintrol Board or by Ae Government of British Columbia.
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER” T
$35,000 SET ASIDE EUR SILVER 
STAR DEVELOPMENT NEAR VERNON
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
Don’t worry about steam, or spray from 
the hottest shower. Your bathroom is 
: BATHROOM  ̂ rca/fy protected. by Kcm>Glo’s smooth, 
noil-porous surface.
Kem-GIp’s soft lustre finish makes your 
doors, trim and other woodwork look their 
best stands up amazingly against 
chipping and scuffing.
BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
. . .  Including "Sfay Whit*" 
plot s trM and accent colers.
11
XrM-GLO COSTS LESS TO USEI
Unlike ordinary enamels, one coat 
of Kcm-Glo does a perfect job 
over previously painted surfaces 
Even oh new vyood or plaster, 
two coats are all you need— 
and you save the cost of prim- 
erif and undcrcoatcrs, too!
Only $ 2 ’ 5 a  quart
WHY BURN UP 
GOOD MONEY
You’re burning up many doUart every 
year heating the empty outer walls and
ceilings in your home. ^
economically Ttmpetaturo Condition 
your home by insulating against both 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulation. Save money,—gain comfort.
R. R. RADOMSKE




operate enth’ely independ-■VERNON—Persistence pays off.Improvements to: the Silver Star 
Provincial Park, costing about $35,- 
DOO, will be undertaken during,the 
coming summer, despite earlier re­
ports that funds were not voted 
during the recent session-of the Le- 
.gislature. .
The' Minister of Lands and ;For- 
ests, Hon. E. T. Kenney, last week 
advised: G. W. Morrow, K.Ci, M:L.A., 
for ' North ■ Okanagan; that 'the de- 
pa’rtmeht '̂ is' “pleased- ' to ''^roceied 
,with this work during the-Acomitlg 
.summer.”
In his letter, the minister states
that the money will be provided _____
from one ' of the Provincial Loan rrn,„
Acts, and he re'fers further to the ^Tlie Cmdeiella team of Canadian







Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
-L
C.-M. HORNER,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PUBLl
to the actions of the president of the 
Board of Trade, A. Berner, “who 
has also been every aggressive in 
this connection.”
“Improvements to the Silver Star 
Park arc part of a general park de­
velopment in the province," Mr. 
Morrow said. "The $35,000 allocated’
teur championship in Paris, Is 
back home again after a fine per­
formance overschs.
Lethbridge Maple Leafs wrote a 
story book finish to their efforts 
after a dismal start against English 
and Scottish teams in exhibition
play..,,' ■ ■ ■ ■-
Sports columnists set up a loud




Room 7 ' Phone 457
Gasorso Block
C. G. BEESTON
b a r r is t e r ; so l ic it o r  and
NO’l’ARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 '" Kelowna, B.C,
AUTOMOBILES OPTOMETRISTS
fonthc construction of the road to howl about sendln<| the Lethbridge 
the sumnpt this summer comes intermediate team overseas to rep- 
from the park vote and not from resent Canada after the Maple 
the public highway vote. ' , Leafs took a fqw bad beatings
“People might wonder why it is from the British squads, compbsed 
'possiblp to secure such a sum, con- mainly of other Canadians, 
sidcring the present condition ,of Special target of the columnists 
the highway to Aimsliong. The si- w as the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
tuation is that if the money were Association, which selected this
LADD GARAGE Ll'D.
Dealer fo r '
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25’z
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.iJ
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 850
* Suite, 3, Mill Avo. Bldg.
1476 Water St. Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
not spent on the Star, it would not 
bo spent in the ■ district at all, on 
roads * or anything. Boht depart-
From the Jjavo^fiUed 
young httves of the world's finest 
tea gardens' ,
Doa’c be too surprised at Canterbury’s wonderfully 
full flavor, This tea comes from the world’s finest tea 
gardens...from the flavor-filled leaves. The real 
surprise is in the saving. And it’s yours.. .hcciiu.se we 
import^//mf.Mmmm! FINE tea.,,so fragrant,so Invig­
orating. . .  for less money. *riME FOR CANTERUUKY!
m m s e m  a f
SAFEWAY
country’s:'representatives for the 
world tournament. The C.A.H.A. 
was attacked for' shipping over a 
bunch of almost unknown players, 
although they were good enough to 
win the western intermediate title 
last year. '
The C.A.H.A., it lurnd out, knew 
what it Vwns doing.
First of all, it emphasized, the 
tournament was for the amateur 
crown and therefore a bonafldc 
.simon-puro sqiiad should represent 
Canada. ;
Tlio : logical rcprcscmativcs for 
the tournament, would have been 
Toronto Marlboros whO won the 
.senior title the year before. But 
M'̂ u’lboros, like Virtually all cluhs 
in present-day higher classlfitatloh 
leagues, arc seipl-pro porlormora, , 
^  Many Teams Inoligibio 
That wiped out a mylnd of tcama ' 
so the C.A.H.Ai Ipokcd arqimd and 
decided that Lethbridge was the 
pick of what was left,, However, In 
n sort of comprolnlso with the 
hOwlers, tlic C.A.H.A, allowed: the 
addition of three players from the 
Ontario Hockey Association major 
longue.
Thpy wci’c picked from the KIl- 
choiicr-’Wnterloo Flying Dutchmen, 
A complolo, forward line, the last- 
minute additions were generally 
figured to bo the offensive edge If 
Canada was to retain the title,' won 
, tlu! year previously by Edmonton 
Morcurys, another Inlermcdlate 
outfit.
The Kitchener players gave a 
en'dilablo performance and ho 
dmiht strengthened the Maple 
liOafs. But the scoring hero as the 
, Maple Leafs swept undefeated 
tiirough the champtonsliip play was 
•Stall Obodiak, a Lethbridge regu­
lar. ■
Modesty stood out ainollg all the 
playcr.s as tliey illsembarkcd from a 
liner at Montreal before reaching 
Lethbridge.
Hcc Ncgrello, one of the teani’s 
top scorers, said tlie Europeans had 
no eonceptioh of Canadian hockey.
'•'niey tliink w'e are literally Die 
lieiit ill the w orld world >eluiinp-
loiiii," Negrello told reporters. 
•'When w'C tell llicm there are W» 
irani.H in Canada that could bout 
ns, they just don’t  believe Us."
Tommy Wpod lliouglit Canada 
should ticiid a better team overtwfas 
next liibe, “Not strong enough to 
diitcoiirage the Europeans ,bul 
inoUf.il to ibow them wlwl we 
really haw  heio."
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON",'
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinclcss and 
• Cold Wave '
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozl St. Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OP'l’OMETRI8T
Evenings by appointment 
Tclcplioiio 1367 
434 Bernard Avenue ,





O.C.M. and English DICVOLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107,
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Pendozi Paint Shop
SKIN W ork  and 
DECORATING





1487 Water Street 
over G.N.R. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 385; R’clildcnco 130
Your assunuieo of u rollablo 
. roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON




Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
UlllROPRAGTOIl
Houni: l()-12p 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
WlllhimH IMoek, 1564 Pendozl S i., 
Phone 1305 Kelowna, B.O,
CHARM IlEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
DlsIribulorH Of! Ciinip Hiirglcal 
lleltH and lireiiKl Hiipporls
Private fitting rooms 
(li'iuliiate Enter 
A full Hue of ,Girdles, CoriiOtB, 
Coniellelleii and, Bi as 




WUUtB Block Phono 89
R. \V. WAGGEN
IJ.C. LAND HIlkVEVOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Pliotie Id'̂ K 2K6 Iteniurd Ave, 
KELOWNA A GItAND FORKS
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
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Ald^nnan Dick Parkinson, chair* 
man of parks' commtUee, recom­
mended to  City Council Monday 
night, that a tree, be-removed on 
Patterson Avoh'ue,
B-j ijT, Richards, 430 Patterson 
Avenue.,asked the city to remove 
the tree . as it .interferes with him 
Fgetting into' his driveway. There Is 
no latte at; the rear of Mr. Rich­
ards’ honje..- * * . ,
U  T
M̂miiaXiiiiiî ..ton fa HIA'llilh h, Ki i ilii f Iiii 1.1 htpiltii
. . f .
u t ^ .
4i I
tries. were Suffering a steady ure soihiewhere in the ndghttoT- 
ioss of income. Por that rea.son the hood of 58c. This is Just my gue&Sj 
ta-K was cut from 30̂ :- to 15*7'. so do not buy your butter on* the 
Dealing with the .ISft tax on strength of it.
electric stoves, refrigerators a n d -----------— .
washing machines, hSr. Sinclair The walrus uses his large tusks 
said that the government raised ’to mow down or tear aside the 
thLs tax to prevent the spending of great 'fields^ 4>f seaweed. among 
- money on goods, with defence con- which he finds his shellfish, proy. 
tent.* pointing out-that refrigerator They also enablo him to clamber up
* D  JOHNNY COME TO HILO
O yokmy come to Hih,
.0  uaH her, O ikoke her, O ihake 
■ that girl Kith- thcibtue drat on. :
. O Johnny come to:Udo, poor old man.'
For ovtTia cenmry Lamb's Navy 
has'bcen ihe call of those who 
know. goQ<l' rum.'; Smooth ami '*
‘ mcliow' it is matured, blended. , 
and bottled in Britain of the hnest ' 
Demerara Runts.
Lanb’s Nav; Em
, Tliis.idveniKineni is nor publithed or . . 
dispbynt by the Uquor Control Board or 
by the Govcrntneni of Bniith Columbia.',i‘-
* An Old Sta Shanty
\ - .  ::'fy M . i t
M M . . . r*„.
V.,„5
ON THD ’EVE OP A GREAT (?) experience this 
local quartet- was; caught by a Daily Province photo­
grapher. What tne.trlo on the left didn’t know though, 
as they bunked down for the night in preparation for 
the. recent Golden Gloves tournament was that each 
would bow out In the first bout.
Deft to right: -.George Fenton, Westbank, middle­
weight; EtanleyTaneda, also of Westbank, feather-
i BIRDS FLY NO MORE |
VERNON-rOnly. $7.50 was ,paid 
out'in predator, bounties in the pe­
riod Jan, 1 to April 1 by Vernon 
fish and ’game organization. Birds 
.eliminated were five magplei, four 




w t U b
1383 St. PAul St.
& Soil
Phone 1338
sales last year wete double the 
previous year ' and thrVe times ias 
much as tho; year before. 'These 
articled use .a great deal of tnaterl- 
al wWch. is necessary for defence. • 
especially coppeh He drew attcri- 
iion-to the adyertisemeht by the 
Anaconda Copper COmpany. hcad-
e d t j ' ' y :  - . . y , ^  f
‘‘How h'ohy rounds ̂. e your 
kitchen shoot? - ^
* ‘‘Then they go bn to say:
“I t takes all the copper, In your , 
kitchen---ln ’- , your refrigerator, 
range,, washer, mixer, toaster—to 
tnake the ammunition a .50 calibre 
machine gun fires in less than a : 
mmute;.. v> v̂̂ | ^y,;.''''
i ’This ifahtastic ratio of war to 
peace-%>ne B-29 to 1,670 electric 
raiq^s, one tank to 47 refrigerators 
~-iS a problem-that is straining ev­
ery resource of the copper indus­
try. Despite; this enormous effort, 
it is impossihle to provide enough 
copper,, brass and bronze for our 
.military needs and all our clyillan 
wants as well.”
“The taxes .on these things are 
weight; George Wilderman,'Kelowna, featherweight, regrettable but ntecessarry. I think 
and Augie Ciancone, Pro-Rec instructor and -boxing indirectly however this indicates a 
coach. Just being in the B.C. cIassic-.Was satisfaction 'great rise in our standard of living 
enough. for these members of the Kelowna and Dis- wheiV' members here assert that it 
trict Boxing Association. ■ - ' is the almost inalienable right-of
P.S. They didn’t sleep this way. They had beds every young Canadian couple who 
o£-theirown. v y , .■■ get married to have an electrlc re-
' > t frigerator, an electric washing ma-.
... ............... ...a::-.. ________ chinc and an electric stove. I do
not think many members of this 
Hoii^b n f Commons started but In 
married life with those pbsses- 
aions.”. : * ; '
Of i.eourse this last comment 
. called forth a great deal of dis­
cussion, as today ' washing; ; m̂  ̂
:chines, i-efrigbrators and electric 
stoves have ^become necessities, 
while in the period: mentioned by 
1^.. Sinclair probably wood stoves 
and scrubbing boar.dsyvere the very - 
latest available labor saving de- 
vices. ■ ■ .  .'*'■■.* ‘
y The Honorable Paul Martin has 
just informed me that he has pass­
ed a grant of $70,000 to the Kelow­
na (^BrierolHospitali to its
hew addition, which is good news, 
as this addition is urgently requir­
ed to take care of theTaSt-growihg
on blocks of ice and climb upon 
rocks and Icebergs. Occasionally 
they are used as weapons of de­
fense. '
OYAMAENUtY 
IN C O ineST  
H IG H LYJAIU)
OYAMA—Members of the K-tV.!.
vihcially by the Ju d ^ . 
larti Ireiahd. ■y’'V-by'
Two bthet ‘ehtrics Avetts 
awarded ' first roling^ 
and Palling. Mr.: Ireland; wds 
ablci to make a Rnal 
cause y of the high merits- - bit 'ail 
three. The 'h'i^brie^ * haVê  -1^
......................  sent to the Federoted''Womens-Ih*
received woid that their entry in stitute headqunrteh) to be judged 
the Twced.smulr Village History along wlth cntrle.sfrom othet^tbV'*
contest was given first rating pro- incest. ; '-  ■ '..■. ■ ■ -■ -■ ---------------  ---  " ... .....
G r a c io u s ly  M o d e r n •  •  •
JO N E S
APRIL
Also manuFacturers of
population *o£ Kelowna. .
smgto. transferable. bal)ot_ system,- The butter producers across this
th? Dominion are very worried re-
A ' special committee of thirty 
members has been named to study 
several amendments to the Do-
minion Elections Act. Their duty is franchise to absentees and othets ga^dinTthrerteiV to 
to study the act and suggest to toe who on election dav-are ’(feable to • ^
House such amendments as-toey g e t ^ r t h S '
deem advts^le.-, during .which.the poRs/wiU .be- S e  a™a da?y
open Will be anotheMubject of m- product. The Federation of Agri- 
yestigation. I have always felt;Jlmt Culture and several -individual, 
cjpsing at SIX ,oclock ,is^ Adainy men, and^other association. ,̂
workers ywho can only jvote:, after |havb been pressing::^ gqv^h-
H S PH U T
\f
0sideis Asphalt Sjbiiagles 
.^yliur-Barr^ Uegler has a coiii- 
'^plgie -linc-Df ;'ro insplatioin
. ■ and'^edthetpr(k>Ebg -materUls.
F i r e j R m i s t a n i
L a s t i n g
C o l o u r f u l
A v d i l d b l e  i n  m a n y  
S t y l e s
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9850 Ocjk Slrbel/VpncouvBr, B.C«
.... ■ L,' \  \ - ' * • ■ ■ 1 ' ■ '
Take your building ^iroblems to your
Trada Mark
Dealer
DEALER FOR BARRETT PRODUCTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK
1390 EUia St.—KELOWNA Phpne 1180
BARR &  ANDERSON (IN TERIO R) LTD.
1131 ELLIS STREET PHONE 1039
Barrett Approved RooDng Contractors
A M if i  n A i i n * i ] i f  A l l
flO B eJi A J mI t JfcBiHBtjBHbeUF w w
RUTLAND PHONE 1037
(**11116(118 A  A . n c  c i T i a i a i  i c c
REIO'S CORNER PHONE 814-L
. Jb' IISJO tJRsJrJiH I ' fUr.
440 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 661
their day’s work ‘is >-c(one".
The budget debat,e/’continues on 
.its weary way, with CtAeiiOpposition 
sniping at some of toe imain fea­
tures. This week we took; toe first 
vote, that on the ;CGF'( amendment 
that exemptions on surtax^ibe; given 
to single people on a ’$1(500̂  or less 
income, and married: cqUl)leS-;$3,()00 : /:-> 
/jpr less. Some -membbrs-.?f6lt that-, 
-this ■ was' a reasonabjl/' request, ,-aS 
owing to the high costtof living to­
day these amounts: to'buld be ex- 
empt, and. the met result would not 
-be a great handicapto'the:govern-
• ment, whose maili .income is de­
rived ' ftfom . ' the higher income 
brackets, corpiorationi taxes, and so
. o n ,T h e  amehdmertlf--Was defeated, 
w ith toefullstrengtfc 'ofthecgov- 
ernmeiit thrown aghlpSt ’lt. j ,
V . -During this discussion,'stress has 
been‘laid on toe ; need'foif deceh- 
trallzation of , industry. TJ^e'.mem^  ̂
bers from the Maritimes' particu­
larly claimed that since Confedera­
tion the Maritimes have lost hun­
dreds of industries,(.which ?have<eS- 
lablished ■ .themselyqs •. > in'‘̂ v centrql 
Canada, presqrtably 
Ontario, Mr. Brooks'^'dlmed "that 
tols was the resu'U\bf'?lauUy gov- ,
* ernment' ; polioyi^v^hidli]'allowed 
suoh concentratloh.’',̂ .̂':
.'He did,lnbt;;a^ic
to force iridiYfdual?;:cbmpanles to
♦ send branches to-th^^Nfaritlli^S, but
sought better freip[h‘t ‘'-Ri3ites,’'ii better 
fiscal .policies, ad^! oto^r ‘tinatters 
under the ,coritro).«(Of Y.jhe ^/federal 
government be bjmdled' in such a - 
way - that it. would bp profitable 
for industries io '^disperset 'their 
plants and, in his case, enter into 
the -Maritime Provinces.' • . '
■ The same argumqnt could i be 
used .for, British Qoluipl̂ iUf where 
h igh freight I rates: and; the I long. d is; 
tance haul are dcfjn.lte handicaps 
to new InduslryV:-.contemplating 
moving to the vresti/ ‘
Mi!'. Sinclair, on .behalf of the 
government, took up- the defence 
of the items thnt have bebfin cri­
ticized in the budget. One of his 
answers to fcrltlc.s concerned liquor, 
Mr, Slncloir said' that' honorable 
members generally, except the 
Conservatives, depidred 'sthe ^fact 
that they had pot increased the tqx 
on liquor, ond the cxprej|iaion uiied 
'was that liquor 'was going Scot 
free.: “I want to tell j>ou today,” 
ho went on, "tliat 'Uqudr is one 
commodity on which) wqtoavo iney- 
er reduced the taxation, cvfen in 
too glorious days of the sunshine 
budget. Liquor was'the first com­
modity we hit In th'e. bbby biiBiiet, 
Today a bottle of * rye wblaky, 
which the distlHer sells to tllb Li­
quor Control Board for $U0, costa ‘ 
too consumer ^25, a three hun­
dred percent innrk-up on tho 
manufacturer's cost.
'We have foil from an-examina­
tion of our tax records,' that too 
point of diminishing returns has 
almost been reached so tor as tho 
liquor tax is/ concerned, R Is ag­
gravated by llic cdridUIon that 
thero is such a disparity between 
the cost of manutocturo and too 
cost of sale, and v)hen tho actual 
manufacture i.s<a fairly simple pro­
cess, You always have too toreat 
of widespread bootlegging and 
moonshintng. It was for these rea­
sons that in thli budget liquor was 
left untouched.”
He went on with the next Item, 
candy, pointing out that too gov- 
crnincnt had tangible, evidence of 
the law of diminlslting returns In 
connection with tola item. Tito 30% 
tax imposed through tiie baby bud­
get created a condition that - the 
candy manufacturers were able to 
show through tholr sales, and the 
Department of National Revenue 
could sec from toe tax collections 
that tho tax wos too severo in re­
lation to tho tax-on other, Indus-.
ment for a higher floor price,-some 
asking 65c, the Federation itself 
asking 62c. Bearing in mind, that 
the present guaranteed floor price 
is 53c, toe general feeling is toat 
Mr. Gardiner will announce a fig-
For years to c o m e r—typical, 
Restmore^s'enduring styling/'TO^ 
charming four-piece suite is avail­
able in  three attractive 'finishesr—, 
walnut, grey and bleached, w ith 
handsome contrasting hardware. And 
like all Restmore produdts-~an ou t- ’ 
standing value -in. lasting style and 
quality construction;’ Best of all, dp 
: reasonably priced, you will be agreeably; 
surprised! -
U p 'S  IHJifiDWlUtE
F u rn itiire  and  A ppliances






new cargo. < 
new progress
Wlien the “Imperial Leduc” etoamed mt<fs. 
Sarnia the other day she made important’ 
newa for all Canadians.
Tho ship herself was nowsr-the world's 
largest lake tanhor on her maiden voyages
Even greater news was her cargo-—tho first 
shipment of Alberta oil into the 
Onfsrip market.
This new market for western arude will 
incmaso Canada's oil production by,almost'
0 half. It meana a further saving in foreign, 
exchange; 40 million dollars available if 
needed for other purposes. It gives the 
Prairies a bigger market in the east and; 
cxinScquontlyt the oast a bigger market in thO' 
Prairies. Above all, it makes Canada surer 
. of oil supplies in peace or war.
.Arrival of tho “Imperial Leduc" at Samin 
began a now chapter in the story of Canada’s 
fkxinomic development—-a nation nwra 
prosperous and more secure.
• H i  U M I T » ;
■?"
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Q U I C K  R o l M  f o r
M m i i i A l I t  M M
Why «idi rfieametic, utisitic *r nraritk
V« 0  TcnpkWc T>RC« hriog yga ful 
tMrfiffiBC rdkf bm  najog pun. Don't 
n b r  uMW dar.Twi can grt tlio nStf yo« 
Img hv «itbT-R.C«.<Ocnd S125.
START SERVICE
SHELBURNla- k S ^  (CP)—A new 
shipping service, carrying’ Irpight 
between Shelbume and Boston was 
inaugurated here with the I45>foot 
cutter French I, built for R.CJMP. 
service in 1933. The cutter was 
converted into a cargo boat with 
refrigeration facilities.
Food Dollar 
Stretching CLAIMS NAVY BAND MEMBERS
N o  end  o f surprises
' with M A G I C !
PEANUT BUTTER M 
PIN W H EEL LOAF 1
Mix and sift into a bowL,3 c. once-sifted s  
pastry flour (or 2^^ c. once-sifted hard- S  
wheat flour), 5H tep®. M a^c Baking Pow- S  
der, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 7 tbs. chilled =
shortening. Combine H  c. milk and tsp. =
; vanilla. Make a well in dry ingredients and s  
’ add liqu id ; mix lightly with a fork.'' s  
Knead for 10 seconds on lightly-floured'' =  
board and roll out to thick rectangle, =  
8 ^ "  along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. =  
^utter or margarinf'. H  c. peanut butter *  
and e. lightly-pac'ked brown sugar; =  
sprinkle on rolled-out dought Beginning a t ' s  
dn Sl ^"  edge, roll dough up like a jelly ^  
roll and place in a greased loaf pan (4 ^
X Bake in a  hot oven, 400°, about s
45 minutes. Serve hot, cttir'xnihick slices, ~  
or cold, cut in thin slices, lightly spread 5  
l» with butter or margarine, ^
Does it happen that you are on 
the committee for serving refresh- 
nents to a club, lodge or church 
;TOup? Are you a business woman 
vho often like to have teas qr In- 
ormal parties? Are. you Mrs. 
Housewife who is planning to en- 
iertain your own friends at a 
spring tea? The honae' economists 
of the Consumer Section, Canada 
Department of Agriculture tell us 
that many homemakers have diffi­
culty in thinking up food for. social 
events and in estimating how much 
of certain foods to-prepare for a
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
RO YAL RESERVE
r^u ired  number of people. They I T A p i r  A M  V J A D  
have had so many enquiries fot as- fV TMiIl
slstance in this respect ■ from all 
over Canada, that they had the in­
formation all ready and have sent 
it to us. It should be helpful to all 
of you.
Whether the event be a buffet ——
supper, a luncheon or a tea, sand- The war In Korea has cast its re- 
wiches may be the centre of at- flection over this year’s Regatta, 
traction. Some people, of course. Because of hostilities, the popu- 
are more interested in the cakes lar Naden navy band will not.be 
but on the whole the average per- in attendance at the 4Sth annual 
son 
The
quired and 1 ^  pints of light cream, 
this allows 1 tablespooh of cream 
per cup of tea. The loaf sugar re­
quired for the coffee and the tea 
would be about 1 pound, that is al­
lowing two lumps per cup. Some 
people take sugar and some don't, 
so, by allowing two lumps per per­
son that is plenty for those who 
like three lumps or even four. If 
fruit vOr vegetable juices are to be 
served’plan to serve at least one- 
‘half a cup, which is four fluid
Agiicnltnre Today I m
toArticle s  V and extra work, in addition
Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplette, Poorer results In the field.
District Agriculturist, Court House, A seeding rate of from 16 to 20 
Vernon, B.C., or your disrlct Hor- pounds per aero is ample for most 
This column Is provid- mixtures of high quality seed.
really enjoys good sandwiches. .Kelowna International Regatta, to ounces, per serving. For 50 people ^ Federal and Provincial Ag- Broadcasting rates should be slight 
home economists, of the Con- , be held on Thursday, Friday, Sat- then 10 20-ounce cans or two lOo- j.Qio«ists as a service to farmers ly higher than drilling rates.
“ ■ ■ ‘ urday, August s, 3, 4. ounce cans will be needed. and ranchers.
The band has been a tremendous perhaps the event is to b«r a pasture Mixes
hit with previous Regatta crowds church dinner or supper, this > is
sumer Section have a very good
pamphlet called ‘The Art of Mak­
ing' Sandwiches.” I t tells about 
bow much butter and filling are 
needed for each loaf of bread. It
Typical seed mixtures * recom­
mended for the-Okanagan Valley
I.. column th , p.a,lurcbut m«ny oM he bow to aio ,bani where so m aiy conveners^ become "] t " W s  ditions allceltoe the dcslreblllty 01
c a t n i i u u ii  are now serving on “Ontario.” frightfully confused trying to figure subject is aiscussca m reiauon^w mixture varies within the
disWet and with the use to whichtypes of sandwiches and it suggests have expressed a desire to be pres-' course and continuing through, the
many different ’ fillings. This ent and there will be plenty of live- home economists give soi
pamphlet will be invaluable to each ly music in the air during the en- tioiis. Soup is very good
and every Canadian housewife. It tire three days. The committee has er but it is a little hard ________ ,
may be obtained free of charge by also arranged to have band music so juice is more practical for such mg recommendations:
~ on the W ^nesday night preceding occasions. If celery and olives or Pasture plants are'adapted to a
the Regatta. A band concert In pickles are to be served to 50 wide range of growing .conditions^
the park on Sunday is also part of people eight good-sized bunches of and can be grown successfully on'
s m i S g e s !  intendent P ftu res  are to be put. it is always
e ra s  S t -  Dominion Range Experimental Sta- advisable to considt your Distr ct 
i ;n re 7 e V c ;n 7 d ia r= ;^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  « ‘blit U IT ^  lim ^hard tion, Kamlodpl, S  the follow- Agriculturist regarYiing the choice
merely writing to the- Consumer^ 
Section. Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa. i ,
Here are some of the suggestions 
contained in the, pamphlet. Sand­
wich loaves are usually used in 
sandwich making, they are com­
monly sold in sizes of one and one- 
half pounds, two pounds and three 
pounds. One and oi half pound 
loaf,cuts into about 30 to 40:^-inch
the plan.
___________ _______ slices and the three-pound loaf
.^bds advertisem^t is not: published cuts into twice as many. Thus, from’ 
or displayed by -the Liquor Control Ij^, pound sandwich loaf 15 to 20 . 
Bbard' or by the Goverament of sandwiches may be made. Each 





Mixture for Irrigated Land
Brome grass—6 pounds per acre. 
Orchard grass—6 pounds per acre 
Alfalfa—4 poun,ds per acre. 
xLadinos—1 pound per acre. 
xCan substitute white clover in. 
part. •
Mixtures for Casual Irrigation and 
’ Dryland •
1. Crested 'Wheatgrass—4 pounds
celery should be sufficient. Two soils and locations unsuited to most 
quarts of pickles or olives will be other crops. Good pasture, conso- 
needed to allow about two,pickles quently has a place on every farm, 
per person. Next is the main most Important features In
course. The amounts needed to (jp^gmiining the carrying‘capacity 
serve 50 people will be as follows, qj irrigated pasture, apart from
It the meal is to be roast pork, beef, soil, arc the , „
veal or ham 25 pounds of meat will plant species it contains and the acre; bromegrass—6 pounds per 
be required. ITiiS: allows about; 5̂2-, of management it receives. ■ ^^te; alfalfa-^ pounds per acre.
-pound meat and bone per serving. poQp jjjgnagement practices and im- 3. Crested wheatgrass—7 pounds 
When this meat, is .bought without proper seed bed preparation can- per acre; alfalfa—4 pounds per 
the bone 15 to 16 pounds should be , not be overcome by ̂ heavier .seed- .®ere, '
sUffident. Perhaps roast turkey is jug rates. • 3. Bromcgrass-r-10 pounds per
to be the piece_ de rcsistance._ For pach plant species to be used in acre; a lfa lfa ^  ppimds ocr acre.
Onion Maggot Control
/
r ^ ^ p o u n c / / ,
\y \0 ^
GLENMORE-The last ' ’ square 
dancing lessons of the season, were 
given .to the children last Saturday
There was a good turnout' and 40 pounds dressed weight Is nc- ggtgjjjishing an irrigated ‘ pasture ___ _ ______
Sharon WeiSt, on b ^ a lf  of the cessary ^ d  for roast chiwen. about g^ould be selected for its suitability . The onion maggot Is a pest of
other children, presented Charles 50 pounds is required. The larger soil and site .conditions. Its economic importapee in most com-
Henderson and Chris Hansen with fn'PAnt for poultry^, is due _to the grazing qualities and its seasonal mercial growing areas. Extensive
gifts in appreciation of-their un- larger _percentage otbone. It may rate of production. Complex seed- damage ■was noted in the Southern
tiring - efforts in teaching dancing be that meat loaf is to be the m ^ t, mixtures are generally unne- Interior last year. Onions grown 
and providing .the music. after all i t  is more economical, i) or gegga^y ipwo or three grasses from seed are- most severely dam-
The younger ones left early, and - . along with one or two 'legumes aged but injury also occurs In
the ’teen-agers took over and required, 7 pounds of raw minced ghouj^ sufficient.’ Grass spe- transplants or where sets are used,
danced until 11 p.m. Lunch ■was meat, which has been, extenaea witn cies which have different seasons Growers are advised to take the
served. ' ' celery, onions, cracker crumbs and of maximum growth, should be In- necessary precautions if living in a
--------1.——_—------— — ‘-i-,— eggs-should be sufficient to make eluded in,a mixture so th.at a rela- district where outbreaks of this
pound of well-creamed butter for pounds of meat loaf. lively uniform yield can be'obtain- inscct 'a rc  of frequent occurrence,
spreading, and about >4 pound of Considering the vegetables, po- ed over an extended growing sea- The most satisfactory control
moist filling. Sliced meat will cut tatoe's-are. usually a must. Fon son. Where water is available only* methods are with Calomel or 50%
into about 15 to 20 slices per pound, mashed- potatoes allow Yj cup per during part of the growing season Wettable DDT applied to the seed
and 1 dozen hard-cooked eggs will serving which means 15 pounds are or when irrigation must be widely
’ * ...................  spaced no species should be usedfill about 20 sandwiches. necessary, for scalloped potatoes, 12
No matter what, the event, there pounds, should be sufficient. For 
is always a beverage needed. The carrots, cabbage and beets about 15 
amounts required are as follows. It pounds are necessary. If it Is to be 
takes from 1 to li/S'pounds coffee to canned beans, peas or corn, 12 20- 
serve 50 • people, de^nditig, of ounefe cans should be sufficient, 
course, upon how strong it is made. ■ Lastly: the dessert, from each pie. 
For each cup of coffee you should thqre should be six servings. If Ice 
figure on tw a tablespoons -of .light’ ’cream’is to be served a number 12 
cream, as there are sixteen table- .scodp gives ,1/3 cup servings and 
spoons to a cup bf eream it takes 4^- quarts of ice cream will be ne- 
aboiit l^ i  quarts of cream for. cof-' cessary. ' For canned fruit decide 
fee for 5*9 people. on how many servings may be ob-
To serve, tea to the same number tained from a 20-ounoe can or 105- 
of people y , ■ pound of te a , is re- ounce can and buy accordingly.
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that cannot resist drought;
Both grasses and legumes' differ 
-in their adaptation .to such: condi­
tions as poorly drained and alka­
line soils and only species of known 
tolerance should be used under 
such conditions.
I^igh quality seed only should be 
used as it ismore economical in the 
long i*unt Inferior, grades o f; seed, 
although cheaper to,buy, have 
lower rates of germination and a 
greater percentage of weed seeds 
: which means higher seeding, rates Plant immediately or the *̂ polson 
' ' . '' , . ' . will fall off the dried seed;
before planting.
In using vthe Calomeel or DDT 
seed treatments, the seed first is 
placed in a cheesecloth bag and 
irnmersed in water for a few sec­
onds, or, until thoroughly moisten­
ed, The bag is then removed and 
whirled around in the air to en­
sure that the excess moisture is 
driven off. Next, the seed is mixed 
in a glass, earthenware or wooden 
(not metal) container vessel with 
an equal weight of Calomel or 50% 
DDT. Mix thoroughly until all the 
poison adheres to 'the. damp seed.
S B p in
..is OUR Birthday Greeting to you
mokes the wish come true!




Saa hew the ordinary 
i n n e r  a p r l n g  
“ henunockt”  uniUr 
your weight. Than 
compera Baeulyraal’a 
independanf e o il  
•  pring lng , g iv ing  
complato raloxetlonn
t
8 3 7  In d iv id u a lly  
pockalad coll tprlngi 
— lacral of Doouty- 
r o i l ' a  " L u x u r y  
Comfort'* — give firm, 
buoyant tupporl to 
ovary body curve.'
A ir  v o n i t  a l l o w  
f r ee  c i r c u l a t i o n  
of  a i r  fn ild o  Ih o  
Boaulyrotl Mattroas 
to  kaap i f  f raah.  
Toped hondlaa for 4t 
c o n v o n l o n c o I n  
handling.
Pracitlon “Pfly-Joln" 
l u f f i n g  p r o v on i *  
tlda-awoy and tog, 
and koopa every-  
Ihing In potlllon. They 
cannot ho felt by ih* 
l/aapar.
You just have to remember that one-third of your life is spent in bed 
: •: then check the special Beautyrest features listed here;;: and you, 
soon see what a wiŝ  and worthwhile investment Beautyrest really is; 
Other well-known Simmons Mattresses, products of 60 years* 
leadership in the development of sleep equipment: Ostermoorj 
Slumber King and Deepsleep are also available in combination;
wn ♦
See them at your Siipmona Dealer’s — and don’t miss the many 
♦•Anniversary Specials” now on display;
As the poison-coated seed Is en­
larged, it is a  wise precaution to 
open up the drill slightly.
A different treatment is needed 
for onions grown, from - sets or 
transplants, Here growers are ad­
vised to apply a 4% Calomel dust 
' or 5% Chlprdane dust to the soil. 
These can,pe purchased ready for 
use. In making the application, 
the, dust should touch the young 
plante and extend for a distance of 
two inches on each side of the row. 
The first application should bo 
, made Iwhen the onions are in the 
“loop” . stage. ' Three applications 
m all. are recommended,, those be­
ing applied at 10-day intervals.
' The 5% Chlordanc dust |s a re­
commendation from C. E. Neilson 
Princial Entomologist, Vernon, and 
.> is based on information he rccelv-* 
ed last winter a t Portland, Oregon.
*1̂ 0 Dominion Field Crop Insect 
Labbratory, Kamloops, in charge of 
, Dr. R. H. Handford, is carrying out 
research work on this pc§t, and 
the above recommendations are the 




Aff a result of complaints made 
by nearby residents, a local resi­
dent appeared in city police courr 
recently charged with keeping a 
rooster jvithin the city limits.
Alexander Ruddick, 421 Wardinw 
Avenue, n city employee, pleaded 
guilty to the chorge and was fined 
$2,50 and costs by Police Magis­
trate A, D. Marshall.
SOUTH KELOWNA 
WHIST DRIVE ,
SOUTH KELOWNA—Tlicrc were 
four tables of whist at the whist 
drive held at the South Kolowiia 
School last Friday.
Miss Peggy-Anno Herchak won 
the ladies' first prize and T, Mut­
ter won gent's first. Consolation 
prizes went to O. Dunlop and Stan­
ley Saliken.
Hostess for the evening wos Mrs.
0. A. G. Durkc.
Mr, and Mrs. F,. HewleU left for 
Vancouver on Saturday.
.Tack Foster was visiting at the 
il\omo of his parents, Mv. and Mrs,
1. ' C. Foster, over tho week-end.
Mrs. E. Zolnort has sold lier farm 
and will bo moving closer to town,
S / M M O m
i i M t r € 0
M O N T R E A L  
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Mickey may possibly bo able lo 
read this, He's a pretty mnnrt dogt
"Mickey" Is a red cocker span­
iel of (.’onslderable local renown. 
Owner is E. R, (Pliikey) Riiymef’, 
propriolur of a local taxi company.
'flic canny canine knows where 
the Courier office is located be* 
caiihc every Monday and 'nuimiay 
afternoon ho trots faithfully over 
for n paper. At the end of cver.r 
month, lie inalii’H a special visit, 
It Is Ihen that lie pays tlie bill, 
waits for a receipt, then trots back 
to Ids proud master,
Of course Mickey li> rewarded 
for performing such duties. A 
ebocolalo bar brliigii a dully wag or 
bib stumpy tall. During summer 
iuoniliu he (avors an Ice a  earn liai. 
Nearby eafo patrons know Mlekev 
well, few can resist blu dlscri’ei. 
begging. He's one bow that leally 
wowa 'tin.
I \
